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·The Denominational College
in Education
(W. B. Varner, '18.)
The denominational college holds a unique place in the
historical development of our educational institutions. For
more than two hundred yeaTS the first1 American college,. now
Harvard University was a college and nothing more. William and Mary the second c·ollege established in America has
never cared to assume University function. In fact until a
generattion ago the history of higher education in this country was the history of the Christian college. T·oday it is entrenched in the affection and confidence of the American
people as is no other educational inst~tution. In the paist
it has been the fountain head of scholarship and has given
to the nation its leaders in every department of thot: and
action. It stands today;, as has always for culture and character.
The deno:rµinational college was established and is
maintlained because of the profound conviction uiat the development of the spiritual life is a fundamental part of the
· educational process. It stands distinctly for religious education. Formerly its primary aim was tb educate the ministry, not so today. It is recognized as a school of citizen-.
ship. Young people from every walk of life and with every
variety of aim crowd its halls.
The denominational college is not less a higher instlitu-
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tion of learning becaus,e it is Christian in its nature. As a
college it must compete with any standard institution of
lea:rning. Its demands in scholarship are just as high and
exacting as are found anywhere. A record of the college
graduates ·o f our country vindicatle its position among other
educationa:l institutti.ons. A book entitled "Who is Who in
America" shows that three out ·o f everYi four eminent Americans were educated in denominationa:l colleges. This shows
beyond doubt the possibilities of moral and spiritual training
when coupled with i:ntlellectuality.
· Never was the Christian college so indispensible as in
this day of man's confusion, when the great world waT ia
rocking Christian civilization to its very foundation. Great
changes are as imminent! in t he future as those that followed the fall of ·the Roman empi:re. There surely must be a
reconstruction of the values of human life. The lowly Nazarine, the Prince of peace, must be interpreted anew to the
world. This int1erpretation can. only be made by the church
of the living God. As in the past so in the future her leaders and promoters must come from the Ch:ristian college.
To! this great task the Christian college must dedicate itself
as never befotre.
·
After the war what then? A world will have to be rebuilt and American college men and women must assume the
major ta:sk. The colleges and universities of England,
France, Italy, and the Central Powers are now almost empty.
Their students, graduates, and profess.ors are fighting and
dying in the trenches. The results of the tremendous sacrific,e of treasure amd life must be secured.
Readers what preparatfon are you making for the great
task of reconstruction? -The new world which will rise out
of the ruins of the old world which is now passing away in
the destruction of the war will be of your building and mine.
Let us noti forget The Higher Call while the doors of opportirnity are opening at our very elbows. Let us not start upon, our career without the training and educatfon demanded
jn the stree.s of serious achievement. Let us have patience.
rr1, r.:: ChYistian College or university can y;et push far back
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tlhe sky-line of ottr vision and help develop and unify all our
powers and put them under control, to the end that we shall
in very truth become the masters of our destiny, tlhe Builders of a New World.

''The Baby."
(Paul N. Garber, '19.)
"You're yellow,," that's what you are.

You're a coward

to let a man two inches smaller than you get the knock off."

"I tell you I won't play dirty basket ball. I'm for clean
athletics/' spoke the otlher boy tenderly.
"Yes, clean athletics that's what you have been harping
about ever sinc_e we started to practdce. And now where are
we? In the middle of the game with Blake Academy and
twenty points behind. It's all on account of y;ou not getting
the baill from the center. What's to your purity stuff? I
want a center that isn't Y1ellow and who can jump."
Jack ·Rose, the captain~ of Dane Academy five, hammered his fists together madly. His face was flushed with anger
and his uniform covered with perspiration gave him a very
. wild aspect indeed. Before him stood Robert Steadman very
pale and excitled.
Again Robert tried to defend himself,. "But he grabbed
me on the jump." ·
" I know it. That's what makes me so mad. You're
too good to play him at his own game. Now when he holds
wu by the shoulder you kick him witih your knee <>r when he
stands on your feet just tap him on the solar plexus. Now
as we go into the last half I expect you to get the ball on
the jump."
"If you mean play dirty,. I won't."
"Will you slug him when he holds you? Will you or
will you not?"
"No I won't, 1'11 quit first!."
"Do you hear what he say1s fellows," turning to the
squa:d of players that were standing near. "This fellow
quits with us behind. He's a coward,· he's yellow."
"Come on Rogers, you play center. We'll leave Baby on
the side lines where he can play clean athletics."
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Poor Bob! No one knew the pain those words gave
him. He, a Senior in the Academy, put out of. the game.
After he ha:d worked .three years to make the team to be
forced out/ of the game because he played clean. He hardlyi
knew there was a game he was so enwrapped in his thoughts
until the game ended. Dane Academy coming out far behind. His teammates hardly spoke to him and Jack Rose
gave him one angry glance and hissed the word "Baby.n
His mind ran forward to the ridicule and scorn tha·t he
would receive when it was known at the Academy. He even wished -that he had now played unfair and fought back.
As he had anticipated mosti of the sttudents who had learned
thru the captain of the incident jeered and laughed at him
openly.
He had not decided whether he should go tlo t he gym
agari.n or not, but when his evening work was finished he
seemed to be unable to resist the temptation and he soon appeared in the gYlffi.
"Well here's the baby. He surely is one nervy fellow.
I guess you intend to still play on the team?"
"I am going to keep coming out," wa:s the reply.
"Well I'll tell y.ou now, I'll have no quitter on my team."
Butl Bob was ai true athlete and although he could not
play on the regulars he found a place on the scrubs. He
made the scrubs a team to be feared. In all games he played
with all his strength and the other members of· the scrubs,
h.wing caught tlhe spirit, made the regulars work and play
better than ever before.
The ·regulars improved from day to day. Still Jack Rose
played dirty basket ball,, his one warning to his players being, play di_rty so long as the referee does not see you.
When Blake Academy came t10 Dane Academy for the return game they came minus their star center, who was ill.
The team theYJ faced now was a diffe.rtent team from the former game. Jack Rose seeing ,his advantage gave the sign
for roughness and Blake Academy from t!he start was ~mt
played and outclassed by Dane Academy.
The colJege was wild over the game, they carried the
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players off the fi.oor, cheered them .as great heroes, but no
one thought of Bob who sat on the side lines without a
chance. How much it hur~ him to sit on the side lines during the game no ·one knew. Then Jack Rose seeing a good
chance to torment! him, told it to all the players that it w.a:s
because Bob was out ,of the game that they won. Bob knew
well it was because he had made the scrubs -play so in practice th.a:t they had improved. Game after game ended wit111
Dane Academy the winner. Still Bob sat on the side lines
without gett[ng a chance to playi. He sometimes thought to
stop practice and see what the team would do. These days
were bad days for Bob. No one seemed to notice him and
even tl.he lower classmates called him "Baby."
While Dane Academy was winning their games Blake
Academy was also winning and when the season ended each
one 'had eight victories and one defeat to their credit. It
was decided between the t eams tha·t a special game should
be played which would decide the championship. The game
was tq be played at some. :r::i.eutral school and a disinterested
referee was to ·be ·procured. Bob now played with great
fervor, thinking perhaps that J.aick Rose would allow him t o
play in this important game.
One evening when Bob was taking a walk he happened
to stumble over a pipe that was lying on the ground. He
made an attempt to catch himself with his hand and in doing so he sp:r ained his right wrist. He immediately went tio
the doctor and procu:red some liniment. Even with the
best of treatmenil his wrist did not improve so he went to. the
gym the next afternoon in street clothes.
"Ha, 'Baby' quitting again," sneered Jack Rose. Just
like him. Whenever he is needed the 'Baby' sneaks off. Befo.r~ it was his pu'rity, but now it is his wrist, "Poor Baby."
At these words. he turned and walked out. He S·oon reappeared in his basket ball suit.
"What! back again," sneered Captlain Rose.
Bob played the whole game, but he did not jump center
:l!s before. If anyone would have noticed they would have
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seen his whole form quiver when the ball tlouched his right
hand. He stayed at/ his place the whole week, .forcing the
regulars to play at top speed.
Stadford Academy wa·s selected for the battleg:round. So
on Satiurday morning Bob saw there was no chance for him
t 1ough he went along.
The tlwo teams wer.e s·oon in the gym. The referee was
a y·oung athlete from the state University. He was the star
athlete of that school and captla:in of the Varsity five. Just
before the game he called the teams together.
"As you know I have been selected to :referee this game.
Now I like to see fast , hard play, but I will not allow any
roughness. I am here to see that the rules 2ire obeyed. Now
play clean."
The whistle blew and t he game that would decide the
i11ter-academic championship of the state began. The Blake
Academy center tapped the ball t o his right forward, who
skillfully pased it t o the left forward, who was under the
goal. Before he could be guarded he had t hrown the first
goal. The Blake ·rnoters shrieked their joy. Jack Rose's
face flu shed and aJ dark scowl settled ·over it.
Blake Academy won t he next goal by a free shot, Jack
,
Rose having fouled not only ·o nce but the whole team seemed to have caught the spirit of roughness. The 'Blake boys
also became rough amd it was a continual free toss. B. ake
Academy continued tlo lead making Jack Rose rougher and
Teckless.
Bob from the sidelines 1ooked upon the game with despair.
"Oh if they would only play clean," he muttered to himself. The will disgrace our school. "Oh if I only had a
-cha:nce."
A Blake forward was dribblinv towards t h e goal. Jack
Rose made a dash to intercept him, but he saw he was too
late. Then instead of leaping for the ball he made one
bound and struck t he forward, knocking him into the wan.
-He fell senseless to tihe floor.
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In a second t h e refo:riee had Jack by the shoulder, shaking him roughly.
"You're out of the game for roughness. Get off the
floor. Where are your substitutes?"
Ja:ck turned white with rage. Would he stand for an
insult like this? He gave one glance at t he r eferee, then
started for the side lines. His eyes r ested upon Bob. Here
was the chance to put the blame on Bob. Dane Academy
was fifteen points behind with no chance of victory.
"Go in as sub, Stea:dman," he sneered and then left tlhe
floor.
Bob was never so surprised as to hear these words.
With one bound he was on the floor ready to play.
"Oh, if I only had twol good hands now," he sighed.
The Dane rooters were _also surprised to see Bob on the
floor. What did Jack m ean by pla:ying Baby as sub? There
was now no hope at all.
But Bob surprised them all. He got the jump on the·
center, intercepting the Blake Academy passes and executing the passes of Dane Academyi. Before tlh e whislte blew
for the end of th~ first ha:l f he 1had pitched two fair goals,
bringing the Blake Academy lead to eleven points.
During the intermission he was everywhere cheering
the players. He actled as a captain to the team.
"Come on fellows," he pleaded. "We can beat them.
Let's show them tha:t Dane can play clean baske1; ball and
win. Watch my signals. If the ball is to go t01 tlhe right I
will hold my hand on my left hip or some where on my left '
side. Watch y·o ur long passes. Pass more direct and sure.
BoyR we can do it!' '
But as Bob said that he w-OJldered tJo himself if he could
catch that baH during that half to come, wondered if he
could stand for the ball to t1ouch his wrist. He resolved
within himself to stick~ to it to the last minute.
The referee blew t he whistle and t he second half began.
Bob held his hand on his right hip which was t he sign that
Henry Gleaves was to 1·eceive the ball from the knock off.
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When the baill was tossed up Bob tapped the ball fu Gleaves,
who quicklyi passed it to Harry Bull, the left forward, who
had cut across the floor to the right side. Bob seeing hi.s
chance leaped before the goal and received the ball from
Harry. He made a true catch and before his guard could
interfere he had tossed the ball into the goal.
The Dane Academy was too astonished to cheer. Could
this be "Baby" at whom tlhey had ~11 jeered?
Again and again Dane, by splendid passing and true
shooting, scored points until Blake Academy was only four
points ·n t he lead. But they were pla:yi~g hard and a misplay by a Dane Academy giuard, tossed two more fair goails
and yet they were two points behind.
Two more points and the game would be ~ied, c·ould they
pitch one more fair goal? Bob was 1 playing desperately.
His wrist seemed afire and the sor~ness of it had affected
his whole body. He could scarcely keep up his pace.
Bob knew that he must! hit the ball when it was tossed
up in the center this time. He must make a clean drive to
the goal. He must fool his opponent. In the first part of
the game he had fooled his opponent by jumping too soon :is
if to hit the ball with his left_ hand. But his opponent had
found outf that .he could not hit the ball with his .left hand.
On this point Bob based his only hope. So when the ball
was tossed he threw his left hand against the ball, driving it
back under the goal where Harl"Yi Bull was waiting for it.
Before Bull could pit!ch his guard was on him. He quickly
passed to _Bob who also passed to Henry Gleaves, who quickly tossed the ball in the goal.
The Dane Academy rooters yeUed as never before. They
sp.ook the Gym. The score was tied. It all depended on the
next goal.
Bob was nearing the 1e nd of his stlrength. The gym
seemed to appear dark before him. He must make this
jump as before. Could he endure to touch that baill again?
Hardly knowing what he did he struck the ball with his
sor e arm, driving itJ out to the side. And then came the star
1

I
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play of the game. Before any forward or guard could
touch the ball he gncbbed it in one hand and with one great
heave he threw the ball thru the goal, winningi the game for
Dane Academy. He was carried off the floor by the rooters
who were cheering madly.
"Hurrah for Baby" was the cheer. Then the voice of
the referee was hea:rd.
"I want to shake hands with that boy. Anyone who
played a game like you deserves to be honored," he said,
patting him on the shoulder. "Butl what is the matter with
your wrist?" noticing how swollen it was.
"Nothing, it is only bruised a little," he replied.
"Boy, let me get you some liniment. I don't! see how
you playied wtih such an arm. You are the gamest guy I
ever saw on the gymnasium floor."
Bob found Jack waiting for him at the door. Extending
his hand he said, "I want tlo ask your forgivenes·s for all the
things I have said and done. I have leairned this ev.e ning
that clean athletics pays and I will try to play1 clean after
this."

,

Poe As A Poet
(Lucille StJevens, '20.)
Poe's poet~cal genius is the most individual of amy
Americg,n writers. He holds a prominent place among our
authors. Tho not born in the South, he always regarded
him8elf as a Southerner, howev;er no expression of Southern
life is to be found in his works. While Emerson, Lowell,
and Whitt~er were pmfoundly influenced by the political and
spiritual conditions of their ag.e, Poe took his solitary way,
drawing no inspiration from anything about him. There is
a touch of unreality in his art as well as in his life. HeJ, was
never able to separate the actual from the imaginary.
A
lack of deep rich humanity limit:ed his art as distinctly aSi it
did his charactler.
Poe is the only American poet who had a definite theory of poetry. He believed that the origin o.f poetry lies in
a thirst for beauty, tlhat the creation of poetry, is the imperfect effort to quench this immortal thirst. P.oe stood for art,
for art's sake. He did not t!hink that truth was the object
of poetry but that beauty was its only excuse for being. ·
Truth and passion may go into a poem but t!hey must be subordinate to beauty for it is only thru such that we reach that
elevation of the soul called "Poetic Sentiment."
In 1827 Poe published Tamerlane and other poems.
These works exhibited his poetic nature rather than his poetic power,, for they were an imitation of the vastness and
splendor of Byron's stlyle. In 1845 he published "The Raiven"
and a few years later "Ulalume" .and "The Bells." In these
his poetical style is unsurpassed.
Poe ~ust be r egarded as a poet of purely individual
quality. He was ai solitary genius .with talents so :distinct~y
unique that he created his own world and kept definitely
within itls limits. He created conditions which beguiles the
1
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ea;r by a melody which. is mysterious and enchanting.
Boe thot that his prose works were the most important
but 11he reading world places a: higher value on his poetry,
for it more completely ~xpresses his genius as a poet. His
themes were few-Love, BeautYi, and Death were the chief
sources of his inspiration. We cannot help but think that
the inscription on the memorial tablet in the New York Museum of Art well serves his epitaph, "He was greart:I in his
genius, unhappy in his life, wretched in his death, but in his
fame he is immortal."

I

Prohibition Victory
(J. Paul Glick, '21.)

Men of American honor, the conflict is on, fight for the
land of your birth.
As, long as there are destinies of men there will be a
oonflict between good and .evil.
We learn from the ancient records of the days passed
by, that nearly seven thousand years ago, there existed a
Age3
powerful nation on the fertile gardens of the Nile.
passed and the nation crumbled and fell,-and why? Becaiuse corruption prevailed, and evil triumphed over good.
The pages of history reveal to us the great feats accomplished by the old Babylonian Empire. How vividly appears the mental picture of King Belshazzar, sitting in his
kingly grandeur in that magnificent hall, feasting and revelling, and marching hand in hand into disgrace with the
Demon of Intoxication, and then how clearly do we .hea:r the
peals and faintl echoes aicross the ages, "Babylon is no more."
The conflict became unequal, evil triumphed over good, and
the nation fell.
·Look for a moment into the annals of .Rome. The great
world. empire that endured the innumerable changes of time
for mo:re than .a: thousand years. Never in the hist1ory of
the human race did the sun shine on a more prosperous nation. Her greatness was realized in every part of the known ·
world. But today only ancient structures and literary masterpieces exist to tell tlhe story of her former fame. Sin
amd vice·were allowed to eat into her heart ,and her glory
passed and her walls crumbled.
I know no way to judge the future, but by. the past.
There are two great forces in moral combat in our fair
land today. The forces of good and evil, or if you please
temper.amce and intemperance.
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There are only two grounds on which we stand. Every·
person living in the United States of America today, is
working for his countlry or against it. Is working to damn
the saloon or to enhance its power. Thero is no neutral po-sition for the individual..
The saloon is a detriment to our government arndi a barrier to civilization.
Men of eminence in America have asked t!his question:
If our progenitors brought forth such a powerful nation as
this, when even the clergymen drank whiskey, why does t he
saloon tend toward its ·destruction t\oday?
Does the gigantic rnck that caps the loftyi summit of
yonder mountlain, wear the same face today that met the
gaze of your forefather when Cornwallis surrendered at
Yorktown? No! That face is today t he soil perhacos that
nourishes the s.od beneath which rests the heroes of Bunkerhill, Saratloga, or Valley Forge. Does the giant oak,, behind which the Indian stood, that pie:rced the heart of a
long-forgotten hero, still bea:r the nest of the squirrel or afford shelter to the hunted deer ? No! Its knotty fibers
perhaps, give fragrance to the air around the honeysuckle
that c'imbs your mother's tomb. ·
The vicissitudes of time influence the courses of men.
"We cal\not live in the graveyards of tlhe past," neither can
we inhabit the unJ?mmded future, but we must face the duties -o f the present. Had the uses of a:lcohol been violat!ed by
the American Nation-builders of the Revolutionary times, to
the extent! that theyi are today, the natfon would have perished in its infancy.
The leaders of this great evil are daily straining every
muscle and fiber to promote its best interests. The liqum
tiraffic each day sends thousands of men to destruction, and
makes innumerable orphans and widows: Ca:uses thousands
of dollars tb be spent daily for things that kill the body, that
should be spent to sustain it. It wrecks tihe homes and
breaks the hearts of mothers. It dulls the brain of the sti\ident, and stiffens the muscles of the athlete. It blots the
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manhood of our nation and leads womanhood astray. It is
the father of murder, insanity, gambling and prostitution.
And the~e do not injure our nation? .Who dares say no?
The forces of good must rurise, for our nation's life is at stake,
What is it thatl constitutes the positive forces in America? It is the organized power of the Anti-Saloon Confederation the Philantlhropic Societies and the Christian church.
Where do the forces of good stand in comparison with
the great forces of evil? How do the soldiers of the temperance army number against those of the Rum Demon !: The
conflict seems almost equal. Twenty-tlhree states are white,
and twenty-three are black, while two are in the ballots. The
contest is more terrific than it has ever been before.
Friends, if our forefathers so nobly spilled their blood
that this nation might hav.e birth, will we so dishonor their
deeds, so irreverence their memories, as to sit in idleness untlil the nation, bought with their lives and suffering, be ruled
by the iron hand of the Rum Demon, and we are so bound
hand and foot in slavery, that we can never hope to see the
dawning light ,of the day of freedom? No, we cannot do
that. Then what shall we do? The contest cannot long remain equal. "This nation can not long .e xist half drunk and
half sober." We must not remain indifferent.
Then let us fight for our country,, for the land of our
birth. We must ta:ke up tl~e yoke where our ancestors so
nobly laid it down, and carry the nation on to success. We
can never hope to gr.ow stronger standing in idleness. Fate
will ever turn our way unless we make an honest endeavor.
We have tlhe assurance that we will not have to 'fight our
battles alone; for the God of Justice is for us, "and who can
be against us."
Then .I appeal to you, lovers of freedom, join in the
ranks of the prohibiUon armyi and march with us to victory.
The Rum Demon is fortlifying a stronghold in the large cities.
We must have your aid. Do the best for us you can. Give
your sentiments, your cheers, your time. Give us of your
wealth, and above all give us your ballot, and be assured tha·t
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in nineteen hundred and twen"tiy, we will place in the White
House at the Metropolis of America, a prohibition president,
who will say face to face to the Rum Demon: "Thy doom
is sealed."
Then with a progressive nation, happyi homes, clean societly, and an unstained flag as a monu~nent of success, our
prosperity for generations fo oome will honor our deeds with
loy.ail support to the nation,, and the land beneath the Stars '"'
and Stlripes will march victoriously to the triumph of the .
nations.
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EDITORIAL FORUM
Having been appointed editor-in-chief of the Phifomatlhean Monthly the undersigned wishes to express his sinc~re
gratitude for the confidence and honor bestowed upon him,
and also tb assure his readers of his best efforts and endea'Vors. He will' make it his constant aim to serve his' constitu~nts in the best possible manner ,and to "do his bit" in mak""
ing the magazine interesting to all. Such a policyi he truly
believes, is the best and most tangible expression of the
gratitude he owes to his College.
/
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The othe:r members of the editorial staff aspire the same
position and assume their duties with a willingness to serve
their Alma Maiter the best~ they know how.
Of course, a magazine should appeal to its devotees at
any time. But in times .of public tension ,a college magazine
should consttantly aim not only to direct the attention of its
readers to the momentous events of the present, but also to
point out the relatlion existing between the college and public questions.
Every1 student of current events knows that public questions are more numerous tloday than they have been during
any other period of history. There is, for instance, the
struggle between Autlocracy and the sword on the one side,
and Democracy and the plow on the otlher. It is impossible
thait this struggle should end in a draw. It must needs be
fight; to death.
Our schools mus ti play their part in this contest. We
cannot afford to slacken our pace in educational progress.
The s~hool term must not be shortened by a single day. The
course of study must not be abridged but itlmust be modified
to meet existing conditions. The colleges and the normal
schools must be encouraged as never before
We must tleach some things that heretofore we have not
emphasized. we must teach the truth about autocracy and
militarism. We must know where the false philosophy) came
from that is now consuming the world like a forest fire. We
must know the whole truth a!bout what genuine Americanism means, what equality of educatfonal opportunity means,
what) the great social dangers are, and what are the rights
of the many against the exploitations of the few. When
this war is over, the world's wealth will probably be in the
hands of a fewer people than ever before. Itl ought not so
· to be. But this great Common People will learn rapidly
now, and when normal conditions return, perhaps the people
will know more how a good democratic government should
be administered.
In view of these facts, in view of the ttremendous prob-
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lems that are not only before us but before the world at
large, it behooves us to live up to ou11 ideals, to incite others
to seek opportunities for higher education, and to do everything within our possibilities to have this nation emerge
from the conflict greater, nobler and purer.

WM. C. SNYDER
Undoubtedly, many readers are questioning the lateness of this issue, but,
speaking in behalf of the editlori~ staff, it
could not have .been avoided. The present school session
opened about two weeks later than usual, and other unsettled conditions ca:used the late appearance of. the October
number.
W. C. S.
EXPLANATION

\

)

COLLEGE NEWS
The fall term convocation exercises of the thirty-eighth
session were held Tuesday, Sept. 18, at 2 :30 P. M. The' devotional service was conductled byi Rev. E. D. Kindig after
which Rev. A. R. Coffman of the '15 cla:ss spoke of the "Common Meeting Ground." He showed many points that college
people have in common, ·thru which they enjoy each others
interests climaxing with the poin1l, "there is something bigger to live for."
Mr. Coffman was followed by Rev. Oscar Miller, who has
accepted the pastorship of Brooklyn.
Prof. Frank J. Wright, Dean of the College, dealt in a
very interesting manner with the subjecti,1 "Some Mino:r
Characteristics of a College Student."
The usual college reception was held Tuesday evening,
Septi. 18. It was a good old r-ousing meeting in which nearly
all present became acquainted. Some were just a little bashful, but their embarrassment was removed by the official
badge bearing the wearer's signaiture being attached as a
bouquet.
· Y. M. C. A.

The Y. M. C. A. held its annual social Friday evening,
Sept. 21. Nearly all the bOYiS in the Dormitory were present. After the little feast: the membership commitee signed
up all the boys present as members.
Y. W. C. A.
On Thursday, Sept. 20, the Y. W. C. A. entertained tlhe
new girls. Almost a:ll the girls enrolled in College were
present. Playing games on the campus was the first feature
of the evening, after which all repaired to the parlor where
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mU'sic selections, recitations .and informal talks were rendered. Lena LeaJtherman, a former member of the Association,
gave a helpful talk on the benefits derived from the.Young
Women's Christian Association. The girls were then invited
to the lawn where a watermelon festival was held.

LITERARY SOCIETIES
The Jackson and Osage Tribes of the Acme Literary
Society ha've consolidated. Acme's enthusiasm is permeating the College very much so far. It is shown by the programs, and general interes.t at large. Carl Driver is 'Chief.'
.T he Victorian and Virginia Le·e Literary Societies have
made a thorough canvass of the new students. They have
added many new members to their r.olls. There are a few to
pass by1 way of the Local Board yet. Thus far, none have
been exempted.
The .College Debating Club is well drganrzed and in
strong workable condition. Public programs are being given
regularly. The Debating Club has a strong 'an~tomy' this
year, since there is a course of Debating in session. We need
not be surprised if a ·Demosthenese, a Henry Clay or Patrick Henry' sh0iuld develop in B. C.
1

TROPHY CONTEST
A great deal of enthusiasm was manifested among the
student body during the first week of school contesting fo~
a silver loving cup presented by Mr. G. H. Padley, Manager
of the S. N. McCann Memorial Endowmnet Fund, to the class
that would raise the largest! amount of money. Class meetings were held every dayi and the members were kept busy,
each one trying to make his class the successful one. The
Seniors, however, won the cup, having raised the magnificant
sum of $2601. The ·entdre amount raised by the student
body was $5,600.
On the evening of September 28, Mr. Padley gave a most
_enjoyable festival on the College Campus to the student body,
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Faculty, Board of Trustees, and quite a few visitors from
town. 'T he evening was spent in a most delightful manner
and a tine spirit of good-will and fellowship was seen on every hand.
The good wishes of each one go with Mr. Padley as he
go,es from us to his home in Chicago.
THE MISSION BAND

The work of the Mission Band is startling off nicely. Several new members have alreadyi been secured. We feel that
the prospects for the Band were never so encouraging as .
this year. We miss the presence and help of the members
who went from us las ti year but we feel that our loss is humanity's gain. Rev. Merlin Miller the traveling secretary
of the Mission Bands of the Church came to us on September
29. He not only brought us t!irnely messages of hope and
inspiraition but to the entire school. We welcome his :return.
v

LOCALS

Among the visitors who were with us at the opening
were Miss Ester Leidig, of Middletown, Miss Pearl Cline who
is now an instructor in the Mount Sidney High School, Miss __,.
Lena Leatherman, who expects tk:> spend the winter with her
parents in Wabaso, Florida, Miss Anna Flory, who expects
to wield the rod in the New Hope School,, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Zigler who are :residing at present in Worcester, Mass.,
where Mr. Zigler is a student! at Clarke University, and
Misses Effie and Elizabeth Pence, who have also ·enrolled upon the lists of pedagogues for tihs season.
Rev. 0. S. Miller has recently accepted the pa'Storate of
the BrooklYiil Church of tihe Brethren. Rev. and Mrs. Miller
will leave for their new home this fall.
Among others who were seen around the campus at
the opening were Mr. Erne·s t Hall, Miss Iva Bowman, Mr.
Ozias Funkhouser, Miss Margaret Bane who was accompanied by her parents and brothers of Burlington, W. Va.
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Mr. Charles Wakeman, Mrs. W. B. Miller ·and Misses
.Edythe Phillips and Mae Cline came back to visit their Alma
Mater not long since.
Cupid was a very busy fell ow among our College people
durmg vacation. Those who were fatal1y wounded are Dr.
Bicknell and Miss Alda: Cline, B. M. Flory and Miss Nora
Phillips, N. A. Seese and Miss Anna Bowman, R. M. Hoover
and Miss Susie Arnold, Emmer Kline and Miss Lottlie Miller,
C. H. Huffman and Miss Roxie Riddle, M. J. Zigler an9 Miss
Lenora Early,, Elmer Ringgold and Miss Clora Evers, Karl
Coffman and Miss Fe:rne Heagly, D. H. Miller and Miss Effie
Thomas.
The College extends to .ea:ch one her best wishes for a
long, happy and prosperous life.
Professor and Mrs. F. J. Wright left the latter part of
September for Bryn Mawr College, Pa., where Professor
·wright wip give some courses in physiography .in the graduate department.
Miss Eliza:beth Zigler said: "I wish Dr. Floryi would
make Early Wakeman quite some of his habit~."
Prof. E. S. Neal was standing on the College Campus
Friday evening, Sept. 28th., with a short' handled shovel in
-his hand hollowing, "Ice Cream,.''
The war department has called three of the '18 class to
military service. We miss them. But comrades, remember
·we think of you.
w. B. s.
M.V.G.
V.M.

ATHLETICS
:P erhaps never before has America been made to realize
so much as now, the physical unfitness that predominates
among her manhood that: to the sober thinker are distressing
It is indeed pitiful to see so many young men just ·c oming .into what should be the· fullness of life,, handicapped physically, not only does tiheir physical inability cut them off fr.om
manyi and eventually fr.om every form of useful service to
God, and their fellow-man, but it also reverts into a biological question.
If a similar examination would be imposed upon · the
young women of tlhe country how much better a showing
would they make? Would it be a record of which they
would be proud? Laying aside the greater percent of men
unfit because of debased mor.ails, it wQuld hardly; bei~ an incorrect estimate tio judge/ that young women would be about on
a level with men as to unfitness. Schmidt says that the death
ratle from tuberculosis is twenty-five per cent higher among
girls in public schools in Germany than it is among boys. It
is-also, a well established fact that women because of their
extreme sensitiveness are nervous in greater numbers tlhan
men. The oonditions are not to be wondered at when we
think t'ha~ women's duties a:re resttricted td the more or less
impure indoors. Women for the last fifty years have been
getting less and less outdoor exercise yet this has always
been the main source of their strength. And while it may
not be more strengtlh they need it is more endurance as
women go out to compete with men in the business world.
Health and good physique. are greater assets to a woman
tlhan a college education ar a small fortune. Physical perfection should/ b~ the vital aim because of the sense of worthiness and self-respect that it gives to the possessor, if for
no otlher reason. Is each student going to make physical
perfection one bigi aim of his life or her life?
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While exercise cannot make short people tall and tall
people short it can to a considerable degree reduce the obese
and build up the lean. It can sttrengthen the figure and give
it good carriage. It can fill out the chest. It can give animaition, grace .and sprightliness to the walk. It can give
most easily color to the cheek, fire to tlhe eye, strong heart
and Iu~gs and robust health~
J
In the ·securing of these things there are three elements
of almost equal importance. They are fresh air,, the joy of
fill~ spirit in the .activitYJ, and the exercise itself.
There is no exercise wholly satisfactory that is within
doors. So every studen11 who is worthy of the name will be
out in the invigoratling, life-giving, open-air every day, giving his body a chance to develop into a full rounded perfect
whole. The student who is to get the most outl of textbooks is the one who will be found regularly on the tennis
or basket ball courts, t!he cross-country hike or the athletic
field. Each individual is a unit making upon a natural whole
Shall it be said that Almerica had to surrender her place in
the scale of -eminence because of the phy;sical unfitness of
her people?
G. 0. W.

EXCHANGES
As we take ou:r pen to conduct the exchang_e department
of our little Magazine, during the session of 1917-18, would
like to say that our criticism shall be at all times twofold:
It will be more than likely that there will be articles in
our exchange which will be worthy of praise. We will point
these outJ and the writer by! having another to comment and
point out good qualities as well as weaker ones will be able
to get the ideas of others a'Ild thereby be helpful. Again
there will be some articles which will be below tihe standard
which ordina;rily appear in our college magazines. and there-fore will need criticism. When such is the case we hope it
will be taken in the manner in which it is given, namely,
'helpfulness.

It is with reluctla'nce that we take this department, yet
with a sense of joy. For we know that out of a critical study
of the college magazines which come on our shelves we shall
:receive both instructfon and pleasure.

E.M.W.
E. V.S.

HILDEBRA N D-BURNETT CO . . I NC .
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The Star-Spangled Banner
W. B. Simmons, '18
The World War, which is now raging has given the
Banner a bouquet which was never pinned
<m it before. Her,e, for the first time, it is fully recognized
by the native American people as it deserves to be. However, legitimately, it is not a national anthem. Its extent
of recognition was as follows:- About ai centurYJ after
Fr,a!ncis Scott Key wmte this song, formal orders prescribed
it to be played by the arm,y and navy musicians on cwemoriial occasions. Our American people rejoiced to hear
it played and sung but it didn't find the sound psychological feeling as now.
The European believed the Stlar-Spangled Banner was
a fully dedicated American anthem. However false this
was their armies and navies on practicailly all public oc- ·
casions, played this air when theYl wished to honor the
U.S. A. At the same time many of us would advocate the
"Battle Hymn of the Republic," "Yankee Doodle," or "Dixie," etc. Yet the glorious Star-Spangled Banner has never
been rejected in foreign lands nor neighborly waters.
When the Spanish-:Ametrican war came on the StarSpangled Banner had only a limited recognition. Why do
we make such statement? Because no crowd of people
stood while it was being played in any part of the country.
No theater audience stood while it was being plawd until
after 1898. Until after that time t\he general tendency of
the people was to "tap on the back," "My Country 'Tis of
Thee." It seemed to be the chief patriotic song. "But old
things pass away :and behold new appear." The troops of
Cuba and Porto Rico, while marching in all the sublimity
of militarism were partial to "There'll be a Hot Time in the
Old Town Tonight." Even while the men clashed in the
_bloody battles of the Civil War, they elevated such songs
ais "The Girl I Left Behind Me" and"Dixie" to the height
~tar-Spangled
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of their enthusiasm.
Since the present war is on with us against Germany
all such business as vve have hintied at has passed away.
Why do we say this ? Because the Naitional Star-Spangled
Banner Commission planted the corner stone for the change.
Baltimore cheers as being the place where this Commission
w.ais organized expresslyi., to prepare for a centennial celebration of the Star-Spangled Banner in Sept/ember 1914.
Committees were formed in every state for a few years
to conduct an active and enthusiastic prop.aiganda. The
governors appointed the principle committees. These committees were to stir up popular sentiment,, to emphasize
the rights of the Star-Spangled Banner as .ru nat[onal anthem.
The committees fixed the hearts of the patriotic societies and organizations. Sons of the Revolution, The
Sons of American Revolution, .and the organization of the
"Daughter s" and the 1812 War Society, all of t!hese co..operated in operating an influence to make Star-Spangled Bannerism work harmoniously among the hearts of American
citizens.
There never has been any other song pre$ented with
as much rigidity, systemat~c and vigo:vous substantiality
for a national air .ais the one before us now; the Star-Spangled Banner. It can wen be said t!hat Francis Scott Key
has had more honors paid him than any other patriotic
writer for writing this song. One of the greatest honors
paid him is the erectjion, by the United States Congress,
of an imposing sculptured memorial in Fort McHenry .and
whose lineality are preserved in public statuary, even to
the cost of California on the billowy waves of the Pacific.
Whaitl sort of :a man wrote the Star-Spangled Banner?
Francis Scott Key by name, a genuine American, a poet;
a ripe scholar,, a lawyer, .a public official of high r.ank, a
churchman of note, a member of a distinguished family
well bless,ed with pmsperity.
Frnncis Scott Key wro,t e the Star-Sp.angled Banner in

6
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a burst of quick, keen inspiration. . He was in about the
same mood as James RYider Randall, when he leaped from
his cot and wrote "Maryland, My Maryland." It would find
a place of distinction as poetry if no music had ·e ver been
set to it because of its literary merit.
Key had this poem printed in handbill form in the Baltimore American office. He had them distributed on the
streets in Baltimore in September 1814, just before the
heat1en off fleet from Fort McHenry fled from the, Chesapeake. The actors on the stag.e of the well known Holliday Street Theater in Baltimore sang it. Then before the ·
telegraph and railroads stretched their belt of wire and
hoops of steel we·s'tiw.aJrd the Star-Spangled Banner's words
were drnpping from the lips of the tenors and basses in
far away New Orleans and Boston. But few great historical faJCts have been beclouded as much as the origin of
the Star-Spangled Banner.
Some claim KeYJ compos·e d the words while he was
prisoner of war i0n a fleet .aittacking Fort McHenry. This is
not true. He wais on the Minden, which the American
government was ·making use of in exchanging prisoners,
trydng to giet a releas·e :for Dr. Wm. Beanes, of Upper Marlborough, Mwryland, who was held for causing the arrest
of British marauder.s.
Key reached the fleet just before the attack on Baltimore began,, but was kept behind the British lines until it
was over so that he could give no informatfon of the .ajpproaching movement. He was treated respectfully and re~eased at the close of the ·a ttack, being rowed to the shore in
s:ai:fety.
No one, ev.e n the admiral did not knorw he had just
written his first draft of the Star-Spangled Banner on an
old envelope which he had in his pocket. Henry Walter,
of the Walters' Art Gallery, has the original manuscript now.
Mr. Walter is a:lso the director Of the Atlant~c Coast Line
Railroad. He tlreasures this old manuscript as a jewel.
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The same old flag "whose broad stripes and bright stars"
foll upon Key's vision that early, clear, cloudless ·September
morning in 1814 has been thoughtfully preserved. Colonel
Geo. Armstead, a Commander of the fort during the attack
held the flag for .ai long time, but now you will find it in the
National Museum i:n Washington, our own adored capitol.
May the Star-Spangled Banner long wave over us here and
over our boys in foreign lands. May it cause our gratitude
to rise to it so dearly that we would gla:dly embrace it and
kiss each star that bedecks. its field of blue.
I

'
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The Fight Is On
Eunice Early, '19
At the pres1ent1 time our nation is stirred to its foundation:
by the world war and tJhe situations .arising in our own
government.
At the same time the tempe~ance war is being fought
bringing victlory after victorYJ to the side of right. During·
all this there is still anot'he1r gre1a t evil fr.om which our coun-·
try mus.t be freed if we are to reach tlhat high degree of intelligence t!hat it is possible for us to attari.n. This. is. the
tobacco evil.
Tob.a:cco has been prevalent foom an unknown time
among American Indians. It was taken from America to
Europe and has spr~ad over the world until there is. scaircely
a country in which it is not used in some form. .At first it
was much recommended for its medicinal values,1which were
highly exaggerated, but later came to be known and recognized ia s a luxurY). Today we consider it), not as a luxury, but
as an e·vil which is s:apping the country of ms vitality and
intelligence.
At one time the Pope preached against it with much
force. The priests and sultans of TurkeYI declared it a
crime, one of them going so :far as tb make it punishable
by tlhe most torturous and cruel deaths. James I of England says of it, "It is a custlom, loathsome to the eye, hateful
to the nose, harmful to the brain, dange:mus to the lungs,
and in tlhe black stinking fumes thereof nearest resembling
the horrible Stygiam smoke of the pit that is bottlomless."
Many of t!he boys of today think they cannot become men
unless they smoke like they have seen their fathers o:r
some man whom they have taken as their ideal. This idea
is false from beginning to end. No boy who begins smoking will be0ome a man in the fullest sense. His mental
and physical capacities are lowered fair below those of his
companion who does not use tobacco. Dr. Richardson who·
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has made an ·extlensive study of its influences says: "It is
most deterious to the young, causing impairment in g:r.owth,.
premature manhood, ood physical degradation."
The chief constituent/ of tobacco is nicotine.
It is:
poisonous, only a very small .a mount of it in the pure state,,
causing death. This drug is us·e d as a nar·cotic or sedative
by more people than ainy similiar substance. Since the
smok~ is continually taking it into his system it is not
more than natural t!hat the body as well as the bmin cannot
perform its proper functions and becomes dull and sluggish.
They are never free to work their own upbuilding but .aire
constanifiY\ kept busy warding off destruction.

Dr. Richardson further says, "Smoking may produce
various functional disturbances on the stomach; the heart,
producing feeble and irregular action; the organs of sens·e,
causing dilation of pupils, confusion of vision .and poo)'.' hea:r.ing; the brain, oppressing it if it be duly nouri3hed and
soothing it if it is exhausted; the nerves, causing an oversecretion of the glands over which they haive control."
With these conditions in mind, is itl possible for a ·
boyi to g.row up to be the complete physical man his Creator
intended him to be? It is then inadvisable, to say the
least, that it be left to destroy the strong physical man
which the wmld so much needs. Reports from the examining boards of the men drafted for the new army show
an appalling number of the men physically unfit for militlary duties. A great deal of this is due directly or indirectly to the use of tobacco. Why do we cont~nue to do a
thing which. we know is undermining good health? We all
wish for perfect healtlh and envy the man who can boast
of never having been sick,1 yet we go right on with the
very thing which we know will ruin health. Does tlhis look
consistent?
·
The fact that so many boys drop out/ of school in their
teens is attributed l~rgely to this cause. The brain becomes duH and the boy is not able 1b keep up with the work

10
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in his class and .as a consequence becomes ashamed of
himself and staiys away foom school entirelY). He beoomes
careless and indifferent to all influences that are upbuilding and ennobling. H~ is seen 1oafing on t'he street corners
and holding down store boxes with ,aJ company of boys. and
men smoking, swearing and telling filthy jokes. How
many of you motiher.:; .amd sisters ,would like, or do like to
see your sons and brothers in tarnse groups. ?i The issue rests
largely with you. You can do more than you imagine. Perhaps. you t'hink this pictJure is over.drawn, but on>c: has only
to go so far .away as. any little country stor.e :for confirmation of the se statements. Is this a pleasant picture on which
to look ?i, How much more attractive is. the picture of the
boy who does not use the weed. He is up in tlhe eaTly morning ready to perform the duties of the day, with a: clear
mind anxious to try tfue problems which will oome to him.
He is abl e to meet them squarely. In his. school work he
makes good gr.ades and goes to bed at night feeling that
he has accomplished something that day. Such a boy will
make a man worth while. He has the chance tlo make of
himself anything he chooses, while the poor smoker looks
on from afar and envies.
In India and China both sexes smoke. Even in our
own country of culture and refinement it is becoming
common for our ladies to smoke. Some of us lift holy hands.of
horror a~ the bare thought of such .a: thing, but why should
not the women have the same privilege as the men? If it
is a habit tlo be de·siired why not acquire it?
Think of the coming generations. Wha:t an inheritancie
will they acquire? Are we elev:a ted to such a high state
that we can afford to lower ourselves,? A thousand t\imes
no, but rather let us build stronger and higher so that the
succeeding generations ma'Y have a stlmng foundation
which will enable them to achieve greater and nobler things
than were possible for us.
The amount of tobacco used annually is enormous. Next
to that for alcohol more money is spent for tobacco in tlhe
1

1
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world 1Jhan for .any other unnecessary article. The Year
Book of the U. S. Department of Agriculture of 1906 shows ·
that in the year of 1905 North America raised 721,492,000
pounds while South Americai in the same year raised 108,
575,000 pounds. The total amount g.rown in the world in .
t hat year was 2,175,193,000 pounds, .a;veraging 5.4 pounds
to every man, woman and child in tlhe United States.
The duty on tobacco is 'higher, in fact, than that of any
ot.lher article in proportion to its intrinsic value. The Government is receiving ai great revenue foom it each year,.
but certainly we cannot afford to 16se the sttrength of the
people composing the nation for the r evenue r·eceived thereby. We cannot plaoe a money value upon the manhood
and womanhood of a nation. It is no1J meia sured in dollars
and cents, and no money gain can compensate for the loss
of it.
Let us put our hand tb the plow and not look back
until the blighting, wasting evil hais been taken from us.
Certainly not until then can we boast of :a nation free from
the influences which are tending dir~ctly to her deterioration.
·
There is .a great need of leaders in tlhis as well as in
all other great movements.. We who are getting oollege
training will be looked upon to fill tlhe places in the front
ranks. Will we do it? As a naition we are looked upon to
lead the world in culture and civilizatfon. Are we leading
them aright or are we taking them into dangerous p.aiths?

Abolishing the Drink Evil
John M. Roller, '-20
In the forward march of moral events. in the world
today there is nothing more significant than tlhe destruction of the liquor traffic. The great\ Russian nation,
which has been stmggling for democ1racy in the present
war, has .abolished this insidious evil. Germany, England,
France and other European naiilions have pass'e d measures
against it. In ·our own count!ry, the United Staites of America, we have been driving, and are driving tlh·e liquor tr~i
fic out, state by state .and now see its total extlermination
· within the next; :fow years..
There .aire three important reasons for destroying the
liquor traffic. First~ it hinders the preparation and the
carrying on of war. Russ:ia; at the beginning of the present
w:air with one stroke of the pen .abrupt~y stopped the use,
mainufacture and sale of vodka, having seen its detrimental
effect in the Rus so-Japanese w:ar. The belligerent naitions
today sa.y that the wreath of victo~y will oriown the nation
or n ations. that use the least' .ailcohol. The issue thus. becomes imperative. Second, the liquor traffic should be desh ·oyed because it is a loss. financiallYi- It impoverishes
any nataon. Third, it is a base .aind vile evil, sapping the
vitality of the manhood ·o f the world. It has been working
its demoralizing influences upon mankind for many gener.a:tions, and in this. crudal period of histlory, can America,
as .an enlightlened and cultured nation, can we as loyal and
patriotic American citizens who .aire looked upon by humanitly at large to lead the world in the true principles of
democracy,1 pass this issue by, carelessly; and thoughtlessly? The destruction of this: traffic is .f irst .and foremost a
mo;ral issue. If used as a war measure or if baised primarily
on an economical principle the best results. will not be atltained.
The method used in fighting the liquor tr.aiffic t!oday is
1

1
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by prohibitory laws, either national, statle or local. It has
not alw:ays been thus. The voice of -reformers wae never
heaird in l egislative haills. Just men by moral suasion strove
to convict and uplift their fallen countrY!ffien. Women
with prayers and pleadings soughtJ to raise up their degr1aded companions ood relatives. Churches had .attempt·ed to .suppress the evil bY) a careful watch over tlheir own
members and by wielding what little influence they could
in their localitfos.
1

But now in connection with these things just and moral men ha'Ve come forward with ballotls, gone into legislative halls, dem:anding strict laws against the traffic.
Churches have united and consolidaitled into one solid phalanx and are marching onward fighting the enemy back
strutle by state.
'T his method of dealing with the liquor traffic, namely
prohibition, is the greatest! achievement wrought by man.
When Virginia voted for State-wide Prohibition, September
22, 1914, that! date became the greatest in her history.
How much more significant will be thiat national date which
we can set down in the histlorYJ of the United States.
Altho we have gained this victory, yet there are more
battrres to be fought against the mighty evil of intemperance ·e ven in our beloved state. As an organization,, we
have pulled out the core but there stJill remains the ugly
sore. In [Virginia there is a lairge percent who would like
to see the· ~e-establishment of the liquor traffic. Indeed,.
there are t[housands who still desire and long for their morning drinks, .and some who disregard and violate the laws.
Fellow citizens, as long as these conditions exist we cannot
boast of a complete victory, neither can we lay down the
wager of battle.
The us:e of alcoholic beverages even in small
amounts is int.e mperance, and intemperance is evil. Therefore the fight is on and the complete victory over tlhe evil of
drink is yet before us..
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But how can this be done? WhatJ is our mode of warfare? It is not the making ,amd the enforcement of law.
Law has the power fu destroy the cause of evil and thereby1
uplift morals, but an individual cannot be ma:de righteous
by coercion. The drink evil is of the devil .a nd exerts an
influence which can be counteractled, not by force of law,
but by the pow.er of the Infinite God.
The Israelites of old had a law, a perfect law, which
if obeyed would ihave wrought in time .a perfect people, but
failure after failure in the observance of the law showed
them to be imperfect in reg:aJrd to man's sailvatti.on,, .a nd a
Saivior was sent to them, atoning for their sin whereby they
could be saved by grace. This grace still .abounds today,
and to totally abolish the 1evil of drink we must bring men to
a knowledge of their Savior.
WhatJ the movement against intemperance needs most
today is not legislators, not scientis~s, not eoonomis~s, but
christian men .and women who will ,g o forth with the message of the cros:s, convicting t\he drinker of the :wickedness
and debauchery of his lifo. In other words: public sentiment must be aroused .aiga.inst the liquolr · traffic.
In the excitement of lega·l prohibition of the liquor
of tJoday, reformers seem to make their greatest efforts for more and stricter laws against the evil than for
the conviction 1of men by moral suasion. The latter was
t!sed by our fore.fathers , and as a diree~ consequence of this
we have prohibitti.on, ibut moral suasion must still be used
along witih law if the ·greatest results be ,o btained. Look
back to Mt. Carmel at the contest between Elijah and the
.false prophets. After the fire had come down devouring
his sacrifice,, he relentlessly killed four hundred .and fifty
of the f als.e prophets, thinking he had achieved a great victory1for God in Israel. But tlhe wicked queen, hearing of
the affair pursued Elij.a h, who in the meantime had fled,
discouraged, and sa:id that his work was. a failure and tha1t
he wished tlo die. Be it not this way with the man of God
tra!~c
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in the C0!1test in our land today, but! rather let 11.rn loo;k to
another mount, Mt. Calvary, and here get the message of
the cross and bear it out in power and love to those who
are held in chains and slavery by the mighty evil of drink.
Then soon will tJhe battle cease and the wreath of Victory shall be won.
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THE PRESENT
Each successiv·e generation plaiys it\s life drama on the
old stag.e of time, ..and pa;sses on behind the curtains of
oblivion. History is only a record of the different sc·e nes.
Our treasures of literature, art,, philosophy and science are
gems of truth caiught from the lips of the acto,r s.
Thru the eye of hist!ory we glance down the vista of
the ages and see man painfully emerging from savagery
to the plane of barbaTism and on to civilization. Each generation plays its part nobly and well, none have failed. Each
oontributes its noble qualities of heairt and mind to the

COLLEGE NEWS
Locals
There is much college enthusiasm manifesiled here this
year in a number of activities. Probably the mostJ has been
shown on the Tennis courts. The next most interesting
fealture is the Literary Societies. They are all working
in a cooper:ative spirit. Each appreciates the others programs.
Our new professors are building up their departments
~nd showing themselves masters of their chaJirs.
Dr. and Mrs. Bicknell are residents of the White House
now.
Miss Dinwiddie gave a veryi interesting lectlure in chapel
Saturday morning, October 20. She spoke on Preservation
of Fo:od. Miss Dinwiddie's lecture was interesting, instructive, clear-cut and to the point in eve ry particula:r. Her
advice was strong in showing us how to save ai few spoons
ful of sugar, a small loaf oct: bread, .amJ ounce of fats, etc. She
. pointed out our relation as food producers for the world in
this great crisis.
"Pete" Myers, a good friend of the College, was here
during the week end, Oct. 16 and 20.
The Senior class took an outling. They spent the evening abo:v e the mill by the side of the dam. Some interesting little games were played, some pictures made and supper was served. Every body enj OY1ed t[hemselves.
Paul Hounshell is doing ai big business for some pennant company.
W. B. Simmons is doing a fine lot of nea:t tailoring. He
is an experienced tai1or and guarantees good clothes with
perfect sat[sfaction or money back. If you wa:nt a neat
fit let Simmons lay the C. T. A. tape on your shoulders.
1

Jno. T. Myers, a senior,, was called home to appea;r before the local examining board for military servic·e·.
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Early Wiakemain is at home now. Paul B. Sang;er is
assistant in chemical laboriatory.
Robeirt Zig1er, a Y. M. C. A. worker at Paris Islam.d,
was at the College October 8. He told the boys a number
of things COiIJ-Cerning the training camps..
Wailter Flick stepped in tjhe chapel Friday morning very
unexpected to most of the students. There was one loud cheer
by the time he made the second step inside. He t\ook his
place on the rostrum and told us of Camp Lee.
P:riof. W. U. Dreizler was summoned to Camp Meade,
·
October 21. We are so;rry he has gone.
Mr. W. S. Armstrong was a visitlor at the College November 3.
Rev. A. B. Miller, pastor of the Church of the Brethren
in Hagerstown, Md., held a revival at the Colleg.e during
the last) two weeks of October and first of November. Rev.
Miller pre,a ched strong sermons. He appealed to the sense
of pe:ople.
If any of the boyis in training camps have occasion to
read this paper, remember we are thinking of you. Nearly
every pr.aY]er offered holds you before the greiait judge in
behalf of Justice, Truth and Victory.
1

Mr. and Mrs. Jared Hiner recently paid their daughters,
Misses Leta and Lourie, a visit.
I

-

Prof. Gha:rles Wright.and Mr. W. B. Varner recently attended the special Y. M. C. A. Gonf:erencie in Richmond,
held becaus e of the present war crisis. During tlheir
stay in Richmond they visited Camp Lee. They carried to
the B. C. Boys the best wishes of their Alma Mater. Their
reports of the Conference and Camp Lee gaJVe to tlhe students much interesting information.
On Wednesday, October 31, the social Co:mmit\tee entertained the students and facul·t y in the gymnasium. This
Haillowmas afforded much laughter. The main features were
the reivealing of the future of each by Prof. Neal, witches,
1
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a pipe organ selection, sttump speeches and songs. Delicious
refreshments were served, and were m1u ch enjoyed by all.
Other interesting features were planned but .as .ai latle hour
in this mysterious. region arrived speedily these were left
off. All returned to their homes happy but wondering what
the remainder of the night would bring.
Mess.rs. Ernest and Henry Gibble were recent visitors
of therir si ster, Mrs. McCann. Mr. Henry Gibble wais accompanied by John Hershey. The students enjoyed a
practical talk in Ohapel from each.
1

JOKES
Prof. Good---Miss M. whyi are you studying agriculture?"
Merle-"In order to make a unit."
Prof. Orr.- (To his: Geomet\ry Class) .- "For tomorrow
take several exercises in advance_!_take No. twenty-two
(too) down to twenty-one."
Mr. Varne,r (in a Sermon at Hiner Church) - "We
love to come to Hiner. We love the people, especia:lly you
young people."
While looking for a place to spread the lunch at
Stribbling Springs tlhe following conversation was 01v erheard:
Amos H. (going ahead wit!h the box) - "Where can we
find a: place?"
Prof. Neal. (pointing to ground) - "There, there."
Amos. (looking all around) - "Where? I don't see any
place."
Prof. Neal.-"Raise up your foot."

While returning from Highland the :foot throtltle of
Henry McCamn's car broke, necessitating the NSe of the hand _
throttle. Henry and Anna Thomas occupied tlhe front seat.
Henry1.-"0 pshaw! now I've got to run this car with
one hand."
Prof. Neal-"Who's holding the other one?"
Balking is characteristic of the' little "Ford," but sometimes there's very good reasons. It can'~ go without gasoline, only down the mountain. Ask Claude Malcomb, Brown
Varner,1Carl Driver and Amos Holsinger for explan.at[on.

EXCHANGES

l!l

The Palmerian: The September number of this magazine deserves credit. It contains a pleaJsing combination
of matle rial and shows that time was spent in prep.aJring
the different departments. The article on "The Missing
Link" deserves special mention. Itl is a powerful plea for
the just reco;g nition of the Bible in the public schools and
shows. earnest endeavor on the part of tlhe contributor.
The October number of the Palmerian comes to us .as
one of the first although being our most remote, .at l,e ast in
dist\ance, of our exchanges. It brings some good thoughts
to us but we notice the p,apetr lacks poetry. The article
"What is School Spirit" brings out some good points and
the tenor of the paper shows t,ihat La Verne College will
support Mr. Lefever in his idea of school spirit.
The story, "U. S. F. S.," shows that the writler did not
carefullYJ study his descriptions. It is. difficult for tlhe reader
to get the exact pict~re .and it is overdrawn in staJtements.
Of course few statements are needed, but i1j is not good to
have so many.
Oak Leaves is a magazine well wortJh reading. However, I think it would be of more intlerest as an inter-collegiate
maJgazine if more time and space were devoted to the literary
department. , Considered .as a magazine for the College itself, it handles the school news especially w-ell.
We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the College
Rays, Crits Gmph, and The Orange and Blue.
E.M.W.

E. V. S.
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Educational W o_rk in the Training
Camp
J. K. Miller
In the conscripted army one would naturally find men
of all known talent, and every known vocation. Such as professional men, college men, illiterates and foreigners who
know not the English language are all thrown together as
one body. In tlhis camp, college professors and modern educators are thrown into contact with the ignoramus and foreigner in a manner, such that, they could be brought in no
other. Here all men are on a common level. There are
many hours each day in; which the men have nothing to do.
It is then thait fhe more educated teach the ignorant. The
men who are in this way learning to writ'ie their names and
learning to read and write the English language are learning
thaJt which they would never have learned had they not been
in tlhis training camp. Because men who hav e reached the
age of twenty-one :and cannort read or write rarely ever
·learn in after lif'e. As they have outgrown the graded school
age and prefer ending tlheir day1s in ignorance rather than .enduring the embarassment. Then again a large number of
men are no!W in camp who were pursuing college degrees
prior to entering, and with tlhem they find professors of all
modern lainguages, mathematics and science. Here they
can avail themselves of the opportunity ()If making use of
·the talent that surrounds them, and in many cases pr.actically continue their college work. To many folks it looks
·hard to se~ men.ta.ken out of school and thrown in a training
camp. But y~t while they are rendering service to the g-ov1
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ernment they are not entirely depriv·e d of former privileges ;
and should these men return after the war is over, who have
made proper use of their time .a nd opportunity while in
camp theYJ should receive credit for tha work they have done.
So while men ar.e learning the tlactics of war, they at the
same time have the opportunity of meeting men whose minds
run in practically the s.ame channel, which in the majority of
cases tend to broaden the vison of the mind.

v
I

An Ideal Christmrs Day
Leota Stultz
It w.ais Christmas eve. All day thesnow had fallen until at dusk old mother Earth w.as covered with a white fleecy
blanket almost a foot thick. The wind had risen, and soon
great banks of snow were piled against tfrie sidesl ·of the cabin where dwelt Father and Mother W.estergreene, by which
name they were known bYJ .all in the community.
Old Mother W estergreene went to a window, and after
vainly trying to look out into the night, murmured to herself, "It's an awful night tonight, and just to tlhink ten years
ago my own baby girl was driven from home in just such a
blinding stlorm. I wonder where yiou are tonight, or have
you passed into the Bet.tier Land where there are no storms?
O my darling, why do you not return to me! Surely you
must know you were forgiven years before tlhis."
All unconsciouslYJ she uttered these la1st words aloud,
and with a look of remorse on his old wrinkl,e d face, Father
came to the windoiW and said in a voice filled with sadness,
"Yes, Martlha, if your wish would only come tn1,e, and the
baby lived once more under our roof to cheer our old age.
Over and over ha:ve I repented most bitterly of those hasty
words uttered that! night, but all the hours of remorse and
prayers for forgiveness have not restored her to us. 0 if
I might but live that night over again! How different
would be my words."
For a ·few moments both stood quietly byi without
speruking, after which the good wife resumed her duties of
putlting finishing touches to her preparations for the morrow, while ·Father resumed his seat by tlhe open fireplace,
his mind filled with any but pleasant thots.
Ten years previous to this incident on Christmas eve,
Lucille · Westergreene had left her childhood home, driven
from it by the unkind words and bitter reproaches of her
father.
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From 'e arliest childhood her only playmate and friend
had been Ormond Seville, the son of her father's lifelong
friend. As years came and went, Lucille and Ormond passed from childhood into matlure life; their de.sire for each
other's oompanYJ likewise increased, until this affection had
ripened into a puTe, holy love. Then came the memorable
day, when seated by the old mill she gave herself into his
keeping tlo ..be his companion thru the storms an d sunshine
of the coming years.. As the twilight fell they strolled hand
in hand tbward the little cabin, to ask a father's blessing and
sanction on their happiness.
Her father was furious, for like all fond par·e nts he fancied no man good enough for Lucille, and mor e than tib.at
only this da:y he had quarreled with Ormond's father, and
naturally this did not help mati1ers. He forbade Lucille· to
ever speak to Ormond agafo, and so in this ruthless manner
all but broke ttwo loving hearts. Later, on Christmas eve,
regardless of her fat.her's commands, Lucille attended the
priogram with Ormond, and thinking to find the father's
heart softened at this joyous time, pleadings were renewed
but to no avail. He forbade Ormond to ever again come
under his roof, and after giving Lucille as he thot · some
good counsel and sound advice, the girl fled from him, to her
room he suppos·ed, but on the following morning when she
failed to appear, a visit was made to her room, instead of
Lu!cille a little note w.as found, saying that she was leaving
them because it was impossible to endure such words as
those which were addressed to her on the previous night,
she had fled witlh Ormond.
Needless to saYl that both parents were distracted with
grief, and altho a diligent sea:rch was made itl failed to reveal anytlhing, and during all these years no trace of her
whereabouts wer·e brought t~ them. What wonder then
that this nigh~, the :a nniversary of her disappearance, when
conditions were so much the same the parents' thots were
directed tlo her.
.
The following morning dawned clear and bright with
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all traces of last night~s storm cleared away. The snow
flakes sparkled on every shrub and tree in the warm sunlight like so many diamonds. The skyr was a deep . blue
with here and there .a: white fleecy cloud. In reality it seemed ,aJS tho all na'bmrie had conspired to make this an ideal day.
As Fat!her and Mother Westergreene drove along on
way from services, they tlalked of the beauty of the
morning, and of the joy they expected to bring into the
hearts of some poor children whom they had invited to
their home for the remainder of tlhe day. After a dinner
which s·e emed like .a feast to tlhe children, they were led into
another room and shown a beautiful tree laden with presents for them. When the old people saw the sparkling eyies
and smiling f.a:ces of the children, they experienced a thrill
of joy, such as had not! been felt for years, since the conversation of the previous night they had tried not to think of
the past, but to give th.ems.elves up entirely to the enj oyment
of the day.
th~ir

In the evening after the children had left for their
homes, Father and Mother were once more alone tlalking of
the events of the day, .and of the joy each had received
from the little aJCt of kindness. Then with tear-filled eyes
Mother looiked up into Father's face and said, "An ideal day
but for one thing; if only our child would come home."
At tlhat ·veryi instant a man w.as seen galloping towaTd
the house, as he came nearer they reoognized the rider as
a neighbor, coming to a halt he told them a large caT was
almost buried in a snowdrift about! a mile down the road
and that the travelers had .a sked him tlo come to Mr. Westergreene's .and procure horses to help tlhem out.
After the man had departed with the horses many were
the questions which flashed thru the minds of tlhese two old
people. "Who could be coming to visit them in a · car?"
When about an horu:r had passed the car was seen c·o ming
slowly up the road tlhru the snow. Both hurried to the
ga:te, quite naturally bo·t h were anxious to solve the mystery.

8
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It would be impossible to describe eitlher thots or feelings,
when the curtains were loosened a cheery voice called out:
"Father, Mother, am I welcomed home?"
It was their long lost daughtler returning to t hem with
her husband on Christmas night afer an .absence of ten long
years. TheYl had just returned fr.om Au;stralia, where they
had gone immediately after leaving home. Ormond was
now a prosperous mine owner. Lucille explained that she
had frequently written tlo them, but because no answer was
received she supposed she w.as still unforgiven, so-..:finally
they decided to return on Christmas day, hoping at this
joyous time her parents' hearts would be tender tlowa:r.d ·
her.
After she was .assured oif their pardon, and told of
their longing for her return, .a1s soon .as t1he old people had
time to collect their thots theyi botfu exclaimed,"Our idea:l
. Christmas Day has come at last. W·e tlhot everyone was
entitled to .at least one, .and surely this is ours."
Thus we must leave tlhem in the twilight, happy and
ccmtented for the scene is too sacred to their heaTts for us
to intrude.

A Day on North Mountain
"Dixie Boy"
After :a rriving at) the little town of Benton my cousin
Lawrence began to extoll the manYi attractions of the surrounding_country. When I ,e xpressed a desire to see some
of these sights for myself, he said that if I did not mind a
mountain climb, he would show me in a single day, many of
the things of which he spoke. I assured him that I was
equal to a good deal of exe·r tion and would follow his lead
wherever he chose to guide me. The agreement having
been made, he arranged :for us 'to leave by the aftlernoon
train the next day for anotlher small town s·ome ten miles
distant.
Seven lo' clock tlh e next evening found us-.aJt the home of
one of Lawrence's particular friends. Here we were cordially r eceived .a nd made to feel weloome. This. house was
within a very short distance of the mo:u ntain upon which
my cousin proposed to take me. We retlired early ,s o as to
get a good night's rest and be ready for our trip on the morrow. At the request of Lawrence we were awakened at
four in the morning. Breakfast was immediately serVed
and we were readY1 for our journey.
We were butl lightly dressed, as it was. the month of
August, yet we had chosen !substantial clothing so that it!
might stand us in the rough places t!hru which we must
necessarily pass. We had no weapons unless you would consider the sttrong pocket knives, and the small hatchet which
Lawrence carried at his belt as instruments of combat._
With these we cut hickory staffs to assist us in our climb,
and started at <·nee tlmvard the foot of the mountain.
I had seen the mountain the e·v ening be:fore :as we were·
nearing it on the train, and had learned from Lawrence and
also from observataon that it extended north and south; that
it was eight miles in length, and that we would ascend it
from its southern extremitY1.
I had also observed th.alt it:
1
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was one oontinuous range with spurs jutting out from it
here and there, a'nd peaks arising tJo considerable distances
aibov.e it at almost regular intervals like stern sentinels
guarding the country round .about. When I asked itls name
Lawrence said it was called North Mountain, for no reason
that he knew e·xcep~ that it needed a name and that was the
first that would stick.
When we reached the oase of tihe mountain and I cast
a glance upward the prospect seemed forbidding. I .aisked
Lawrence if this w.ais the best plaoe for an ascent. He replied that itl was the best for our purpose; that there was an
easier place of ascent, but if we chos·e it, I would miss much
of the beauty which he hoped to show me. "Come on,"
said he, ".and you will be fully repaid for your exertion when
we reach the top." So saying, he stlarted up the steep slope
and I followed close behind him. But few words were spoken as we toiled upward. At no place was the climbing
easy .and mamy times I found it exceedingly difficult. The
ground was loose and crumbling and I feared that! I would
slide backwards. Soon we came .to a large mass of bowlders over which we must pass. An accidental twist of my
foot ca:used one of these to roll over .and go tumbling down
the steep incline, stlriking here .a nd there against trees and
g,athering a mass of debris as it went. Now we had to pass
thru a dense thicket of scrubby oaks. But with all the difficulties which we had to encounter we made giood p:rogress,
and soon: Lawrence who was by far the best climber called
to me from·the summit of the first peak.
When I saw that he had gained the tlop my flagging·
couragie revived and I redoubled ·my efforts to get there also.
I had to surmount several cliffs that at first appeared tJo
arfford no foothold whatever and Y1et which contained many
crevices that made climbing the·r e comparatively easy.
Present[y I stood beside my cousin almost out of breath
from my exertion.
"Now for my rew:ard," I exclaimed. "Ther.e it is," said
he, pointing eastward. As I looked, a ·sight met my eye
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that I shall not soon forget.
A great valley lay before me, and looking far to the
eastward, I satw tlhat it was bounded by; another range of
mountains running almost parallel to the one upon which we
stood. Beyond tlhis the sun was rising in all its. splendor.
Not a cloud was visible, and the refulgent rays, from the radient orb shed a luster upon the scene below us that~ seemed
to transfigure it into something un real. The distant! mountains were a silvery green. The irregular shaped groves
that dotlted the landscape for miles were picturesque indeed.
The alternating hills and dales were covered with a sea of
verdure and thriu the midst of it all there wound a stream
that sparkled here and there like a silver thread.
I stood in rapt admirati()ll1 at the scene. My eyes
wandered from point to point drinking in .the beauties of
t he v.ailley. MYJ pulse beat quicker and my breathing almost
ceased as I .suddenly realized a deeper meaning than ever
before in 'the words of the psalmist :"What is man that thou
ar t mlndful of him?"
I was somewhat rudely awakened from my contlemplation of the sc~ne by my cousin, as he handed me a field
glass. With half reluctant -thanks I took the insttrument,
and following his directions looked again upon the valley
below. The scene had changed. The brilliant tints had
given place to a duller hue. The valley was beginning to
teem with life. Farmers were hitching to their plows in the
fields. Wagons were passing to .a:nd fro upon the highways. Cows were being driven to pasture here and ther,e
by lads and lasses. At 9ne place I could s,ee a large flock of
ducks or geese .aJs, they half ran, half flew, and finally plunged into the winding river. fa one field a threshing machine
was running at full blast. In anotlher .a group of men were
stacking hay. And in yet anotlher a largie barn was being
bµilt.
.Seeing so much life and animation I expressed aloud
a wish that I might -b e in the midst of itL "O," said Law-
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rence, "We are not ready for that yet. Come on and we
will find some more things of intlerest before we go back to
the settlement."
We started out and soon came to a sort of path that led
us below the crest of the ridge and to the east! of the peaks
before mentioned. Sometimes this path was comparatively
clear of obstruction, sometimes it was filled with rocks of
various formation, frequently a huge log lay .aicrnss it and
we either had to climb over as best we could or make our
waY) thm the brush .around it. It was prett!y hard work to
keep up with my companion as he ha:stened along the pathway. I began to wonder whetlher we would not soon stop
ag.a:in so I could get my hearings. Suddenly as we rounded
one of the peaks we came upon an open space. Here a
small spring bubbled up out of the ground, gra:ss was: growing and the place bore evidence of having been the scene of
recent festivities. Japanese napkins were scattered about.
Remnants of chickens were to be seen. A broken tumbler
lay upon a rock. A large chestnut tree stood near t\he spring
aind on its massive trunk were carved many initials and even
some full names. Indeed the place was suggestive of having been the scene of many happy gatlheTings. A thrill of
delight swept over me a s I pictured the enjoyment of a select group of my friends, when I should .at! some futurn time
conductj them to this cozy and secluded spot. I drank of
the cool refreshing water and wondered where its source
might be. Lawrence had dis.a ppeared in quest of a certain
fern which he said grew near. So I sat down and gave myself up to idle reveries.
I know not how long I had sat tfuus when Lawrence re:turned and said it was time for us to be looking out for some
dinner. Up to this time I had not( thot of a noonda'Y meal,
and in some surpris e I asked if it were possible to obtain it
where we were. My cousin laughed and said I should not
forget my compact, butj come on and trust to him.
With this advice he started out and .I followed. We
entered a worn path that soon led us over the crest of the
1
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ridge and down its western side. At no place could we s·ee
· far ahead for there were many trees of various kinds O'Il
either side whose dense foliage shut off tlhe view.
We must have followed this perhaps a mile when it\ became more open, and I could see we were neaJr the bottom.
I could hear the roar of a mountain stlream and presently an
interesting sight! w:as disclosed. Surprise .rugain possessed
me.
From where the path reached the foot of the mount)ain
81 stream which was of considerable size, ran out at .an acut·e
angle towa:rd tlhe south. In this angle next to the mountain there stood a number of cottages. There were numerous trees standing around them yet tlhe view was not hidden.
Groups of merry children were playdng here and there, upon
some of the porches were elderly gentlemen and ladies, some
reading, others apparently eng.a·g ed in some interesting conversation. A strong wooden bridge spanned the stream
and on its farther side I saw a building of considerable size.
It was 'tiwo stories high and appeared to be oompletely surrounded by a broa;d veranda. As I continued to look and to
approach it I saw a tennis oourt at one side upon which a
lively game was in progress. In fr:ont another group was
engaged in a game of croque"ti.
"What does: this mean," I asked.
"Why," said Lawrence, "this is our famous Lithia
Springs."
I was indeed pl·e ased to come upon a scene which
I had long wished to see. After we had refreshed ourselves
with wholesome viands and had drunk deeply fr.om the
life-giving elixon t!hat gurgl·e d from the mountain side, we
again climbed to the top and pursued our way along its
crest\. Presently, as we reached a somewhat higher point
than usual, Lawrence again handed me tlhe glass which I
had returned to him, and directed me to look .to the northeast. When I had the insttrument focus·e d in the direction
indicart;ed I s.aw a small town nestled ill! the midst of the
valley near some protecting hills. There sttreets we.re
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scarcely; visible yet I could see that they ran north and
south, east and west\. At the farther side of the town
there was a group of buildings much larger than the rest
with many t~·ees around them. In the midst of the town a
peculiar structure reared itself above all the rest. It dawned upon me tlhat it was the town from which we had started
the evening before. As I looked I could see the train as it
came near the toWn, stopped a few minutes .and then passed
on.
Presently a dark cloud overspread the sky, a strnng
wind arose and the rumbling thunder told of .an approaching
storm. Lawrence urged me to follow him quickly that we
might obtlain shelter. 1 needed no second bidding .and in a
few minutes we were seou~ely protected by a ledge of overhanging rock. We were just in time. The rain began to
fall in torrents. The thunder rolled and reverberatled until itl shook the mountains. A feeling of awe crept over me
as I sat there listlening to the raging of the storm. I was
made to feel my own insignificance in the great world around
me. Presently the sky grew brighter, the thunder grew
less voluminous, .and the rain ceased. The storm had passed and we looked out upon a world of renewed freshness
and beauty~ We came out from our shelter and scmmbled
to the top of the ridge.
Many wild flowers were in bloom around us and interspersed among them tlhe goldenrod nodded in the breeze·. I
looked westward. Mountain upon mountain lay in majestic
ma~ses before me. Upon the crest of ·one rested a great
fle·e cy cloud. Into tfuis the sun was sinking as if weary
witlh its long journey across the sky, it was. going peacefully
to rest in a great bed of down.
The scene of the early·morning had filled me with admiratnon, the thunderstorm with reverential fear but this
·gave rise to a feeling of inspiration. I thot of the solidity
of the mountain, the beautyi of tlhe cloud, and the ca:lm
peacefulness of th·e setting sun and wondered why I could
not make my life firm in all the exigencies thru which I
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must pass; beauttiful in its relation to other, a:nd always
truthful to its maker.
.
But all things must haive an end and this. day which
meant so much to me was no exceptfon. I had indeed seen
much which I shall always remember and from which I have
draWlli many useful lessons. I was loath to leave the mountain top but the approaching night compelled us to hasten
down to where we found lodging in the comfortable house
of an old mountaineer.
1

'

Nations' Rights Against Autocracy

0. C. Clark
In one moment of rettrospection, the time can easily be
recalled when peace was the solemn thot of the American
people, now war, with .all its horrors and carnage has imbued
the American people with a spirit of militlarism. With our
line of battle arrayed .against the great autocr.rucy of the
world, discussions1as tlo the right or1 wrong of the war must
be a thing of the past. The American government mayi rot
be wholly justifiable in its procedure, but by studying the
sitluation CM",efully, and weighing the causes in the balances
of justice, we find many good and valid reasons for that step
which plunged us into the European war, at the same instant
making it a world war.
President Wilson made it clear in his speech to Congress, that the Am1e rican nation in entering the war has no
plan of gain in a commercial w.aYJ, nor looks forward to the
securing of new territory. Selfishness is not an American
policy. But she enters to protect the righ+\s of nations, the
privilege of civilized humanity, to defend her own honor and
dignitly. These are insignificant in comparison to that
great stately reason, that is., the overthrow of AUTOCRACY, and surplanting the reign of DEMOCRACY.
By Germany's invasion of quiet and peaceful Belgium,
and by her deliberate violation: of the rules of civilized war- .
fare, she at the very beginning of the war insulted every
civilized nation. Germany rushed intio Belgium sweeping
ev,e rything before her, driving the innocent inhabitants from
their homes. Families were separated never to meet again;
women and children were driven intlo the very jaws of suf- .
fering and stM"v.ation. This invasion resulted in the greatest tr.agedYl in the history of the world, tlhat is, the unrelenting destruction of Belgium. The strong hand of Germany ·
refus.e to hear the cries. of agony that come from the
mouths of dying motlhers and children. She destroys the
food that is intended to satlisfy their hunger, and then looks :
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with a mocking smHe at the dreadful work of staTVation.
She refuses to hear tlhe entreaties of nations that love equity, justice and liberty. Germany in her ruthless submarine warfare sinks v,essels carrying food and clothing to distressed people, tho theY1 belong tb neutral nations, .also carrying citizens of neutral powers. Could the United States
tlolerate such :actions as these, and still hold sacred those
principles upon which this nation was founded?
The seas are international highways, .and no nation has
the right to restrict! their use, or say how other nations shall
navigate their ships. Germanyi broke her old Prussian treaity of 1789 which gave American ships privileges .and protectfon during wartime; altho the cargoes belonged to the
enemies of the nations interested in the treaty. All neutral ships were tlo be treated as such.
The rights of the weaker nations should be respected.
They should be given aid when infringed upon by stronger
nations. They love libertYJ and justice even bett/er than the
stronger, and unless they have some means of outside protection, they will be absorbed ·by tlhe stronger.
America must protect her honor and dignity. Our forefathers fought so gallantly for tlheir rights, and caused the
birth of one of the greatest nations of the world. They
fought .a nd gave their lives that they might have a flag that
stands for liberty ,justice and peace. Are we so timid, and
does the red blood throb so low in our veins that we allow
"Old Glory" tio be trampled under foot and be insulted by .a:
for.eign power? If the veterans of the Revolutionary War
should awaken from their slumbers and see the staTS and
stripes waving ov,e,r a people indifferent and remissive tlo
the emblem of foeedom, they would say that their labors
were in vain: as the Roman general who broke into tears
when he gaz·e d upon tlhe ruins of Carthage, said: "Rome I
read thy fate," so would they in one voice say, "America
we read thy fate."
The United States must protect! her interests on the
seas, or lose her export trade of six billion dollars annually.
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This would be almost a tota;l loss, for tfue demand in this
country is not large enough to consume but a small proportion of its products. Otherwise it would cause the prices to
become so low that the producers ·could not afford to manufacture them. .
The Americans sympathize wi1fu the German people,
for it was not their wish to have war, but want democracy.
The fault lies with the grim hand of AUTOCRACY which
rules Germany, and which rushed t[he country into war without the consent of the populace. They are fighting, suffering and dying, all becruuse a few men have compl·e te control
of tlhe government, and the peopl·e are not strong enough to
break .away from their power. The reign of autocracy must
be ended; it muse be crushed never to rise again. Blessed
will be the nation tlhat fights under the flag of DEMOCRACY
and assist in putting down AUTOCRACY.
Almost a century and .aJ half has passed since the American colonies qegan to implant democracY\, which has spread
to all parts of the world. Nation after nation has :aiwakened
to the fact tlhat the people should .rule, instead of a few men
who have risen to eminence. Shall America the pilot star
of democracy, stand idly by and gaze on the fight for perfection of civilization? It can rise to no higher mark under
the rule of autocracy. Then let every nation whose rights
are dear to its people come to the rescue.
If the autocracy of Germany wins in this war, the development of civilization will be retarded, and the work of
our progenitors will be doomod. Colonel Roosevelt says.,
"That we must by vigorous offensive warfare win the right
to have our voices count for civilization and justice when the
time for peace comes."
All nations have their rights and the dignity and honor
of each demand the respect of the other. No .r uling power
however so great, should be permitted to seal the fait\e of
any nation as the German autocracy has done. Let the ttrue
principles of democracy be implanted in the heart of every
nation with tlhe Prince of Peace as its ruling m.a:ster.
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As we approach this Christmas season when the birth
of the Prince of Peace is commemorated the question comes
(•·0- 0- 0- 0- 0-,•;• fo us, have His principles of peace failed
CHRISTMAS I in the lives of men?
II CARNAGE
and
iI . Over nineteen h~~dred yea:rs ago this
·!·--"~-0-0....:. troubled world was visited by a man whose
sole aim was to set tlhe lives of men right. Knowing that
if the man was right himself there could be no trouble with
his fellowman, He established those sacred principles of
Peace which have governed the lives ·of his followers tlo this
day with very few exception. Times have come, however,
when the iron hand of some despot has forced man to leav,e
the quiet 'walks of life and wield a deciding blow to the foe
Of humanitlyi.

I
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Can we say that the present Ewropean struggle is of any
other type than thatl of right agains.t wrong. The allied forces are not contending and spending their billions aside from
til1·e awful toll of human lifo for honor, :for glory, for conquest!, but for that which is so dear to any people~peace,
liberty and democracy;. The governments are not forcing
their men to sacrifice their lives because they ha'Ve no regard
for human life, no.t because they want tJhe veryi flower of
manhood sacrifi0ed on the fields of carnage, not because they
desire to take the lives of their enemy. No, far from tlhis,
but rather because there seems. to be no other waiy possible
to crush tlhat formidable and contemptible Prussian autocracy and greed. Welcome to that day when a:ll men shall
find their place .a nd shall be willing to serve their fellow-beings instead of seeking to oppress them.
Why are tlhe men of the teutonic troops putting forth
every effort to repulse the enemy? Because theyi like war
better than peace, becaiuse they want to tlake the lifo of
their fellowman? Not primarily so, at least, butl simply
because they ha'Ve had instilled into them since they wer.e
old enough to underst!and that any principle should be sacrificed in obedience to the imperial call tho his de_mands may
be cruel and merciless. Reports. concerning the morale of
the German soldiers show conclusively that the men are
tti.red of this awful struggle .a nd yearn for peace and freedom.
Thus in the face of this can we say that the Prince of
Peace has failed to instill into the lives of men a desire for
peace rather than war? Not by .a ny means for the ca:use
of all this strife rests upon the head of a merciless autocrat
who places no value whatever upon the lives and happiness
of his fellowmen. May the greatl God of Heaven not ha'Ve
to look down upon the bloodstained plains of Europe on this
coming birthday of his Son and s·ee men striving with oneanother, but may He smile upon tlhis earth in seeing all men
honoring the sacred principles of that great character- th.e
-Miller
Man-of Galilee.

COLLEGE NEWS
Locals
According to the popul:attion, there a;re as many things
happening this year as usual.
The Revival meeting held bYJ Rev. A. B. Miler, pastor
at Hagerstown Md.was a success. Forty conversions was
the climax.
Sever.a:l new tennis netls have been purchased this year
by the Athletic Association.
On November 13, Mr. Bell f~om Washington and Lee
University addr essed the student body in chapel. He gave
a wonderful description of tlhe war conditions in Europe.
1

The Paramount Entertainers gave the second Lyceum
number Monday night, Nov. 19. This Program was well
attended.
Dr. Miller, the College phY1sician, has begun his course
of lectures. His lectlures are very 'instructive. Dr. Miller
believes in preserving health as well as killing disease.
J. M. Bennett and Edward- Wrighif have gone home
for a few daYlS vacation after which they will enlist in service to their country.
Corbett S. Cotcamp enlisted in N aiional service Saturday Nov. 24. He is the first student that ever left tlh~ College to enlist. However, many have been drafted.
Several of tlhe students and some of the professors attended the supper at the Methodist Parsonage Saturda;y
evening November 24.
"Billie" Harlow was a visitor from Camp Lee Saiturda,y
and Sunday Nov. 24 and 25. Mr. Harlow .a:ppears to be a
Vypical soldier. He is engaged now in the Hospital service.
The Victorian Literary SocietYJ rendered its annual program Friday night Nov. 23. Dr. Wm. T. Sang.er w.a:s the
orato~ of the occasion.
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Rev .H. L. Alley and his wif.e who are to sail from Seinspiring talks tlo the students during his stay here. Thede
talks were very much appr~ciated coming .as they did from
a:n old student of the College who is now out in the world's
work.
Among the recent! visitors at the College were Professor
N. D. Cool, of Winches.ter, Privates W. A. Flick and Leonard
Thomas.
Rev. Jacob Zigler of Fayetteville, W. Va., was with us
in chapel December 3.
Rev. H. L. Allley .and his wife who are to sail from Seattle, Washington, December 18 as missionaries, 't10 India,
paid us a short visit r ecently. The College unites in wishing ~hem a safe and pleasant journeY) to tlheir new field of
work.
On Thanksgiving evening a v.e.ry informal social was
given in the College parlor. The evening was spent in laughing, talking and playing games each one expressing hims elf
as having had a very enjoyable· time.
1

JOKES
An event from the Va. Lee Society:- Howard Zigler, the
chairman announced the program for Sunday night next.
Any one wanting dainties of any kind whatsoever, Bay
Rum, cologne, keyjenne pepper, H2S04, hair tlonic, onions,
etc., apply to ·w. S. Marye who has a drug store in room 202
2nd door. Hrs sign "Where two or more gaseous substlances combine to form a gaseous compound, the volumes of
the individual constituents as well as their sum bear a simple relation to the volume of the compound."
In penmanship class Miss Margar·e t Beery said. "Simmons, how do you make an 'r' " ?
"This way," Miss... Grace :Smucker, "Show h·e r how to
make .a capital B."
Miss Beery, " Oh, I ought to know how to make 'B'."
S. E. Chambers says, "If .a t first you don't succeed, try
again. On the second ypu should fail, try the third."
Champions J. K. Miller and Carter Good slipped the
glo¥es around each others cheeks on first try out.
At table, some one passed the syrup to Mary Wampler
telling her it! was good for heart trouble. She said "No I don't
want any, just faint and fall into it."
In chorus.- Winnie Kagey eating peanuts, Prof. B. F.
Wampler .shakes stick at her, saying, "Winnie, I don't know
what to do with you,"
Winn~e thinks, "Give me tlo little Roy."

EXCHANGES
The Nov. number of GoUege Rays has arrived. We
read with interest the stories of this issue. "No 686" is a
good storYl which has, a ring of the spirit of the times and is
very interesting. While the story "The Volten Glon Klu"
has more the ring of the middle ages or at least the ca:sUe
reminds U.3 of those stJories written by early historical novelists. The story I would say is very good. However, the
paper lacks in articles of descriptive and expositlo·r y nature
which would a~d weight to the paper. The poem "Our
Thanksgiving" is good and the departments are at+lractively
gotten up.
The Memorial edition of tfue "Buff and Blue" is on our
exchange shelf and is a very creditlable edition. We .a re
glad the editions gave the entire paper to the life history of
Dr. Gallaudet who was the founder and played such a large
role in the lives of so many students of Gallaudet College.
By his history and story of his life it will cause us. alwaY)s to
haive a deeper interest in the "Buff and Blue" the official org.ain of Gal1audet CoUege. The :arrangement of the paper
is very striking and shows us that we ar.e going to have
some interesting artlides in the "Buff and Blue" during the
school year.
The "College Campus" viewed only from the student
standpoint certainly reaches the standard. Every phase of
school lif:e is treated ·e xceedingly well. In exchanging your
magazine with those of other schools: don't you think the
reading matlter would interets others more if y.our paper
contained a few stories and othe·r articles of general inter..
est? Your magazine would then offer a place for the contributors to show and develop their possibilities.
We are the recipients of the following, Juniata Echo,.
Oak Leaves, The Orange and Blue, and The Jay.
1
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The Psychol.ogy of Learning
W. B. Varner
Educational Ps~hology acquai,nts us with definite laws.
which must) be observed if 1,e arning is to be eco;nomic and
rational. The student of psychology is fully aware that learn-·
ing is infinitely complex, ranging from co,nnection-forming
to selective thinking. Itl would not be perti;nent here neither·
is it my intention to enter into tlhe complexities of human_
learning; let it suffice to say, that! intellect has its psychological basis in the nervous sys.tern and its development conditioned by neuronic activity. No one who works in the field
of thot can afford to be ignorant of, or neglect the psychological laws of learning. It is the conviction of the writer,
that with the majority of students there is aJ tremendous
leakage of both time and mental energy because of a lack
of proper observance of tlhese laws. I shall point out a few·
of the major ones.
Let us look first of all at the learner's SET or ATTITUDE. Before there can be effecthrie learning there must
be on the part of the le·a rner ~ disposition to respo,nd to the
subject matter in hand,, with zeal and ope.nmindedness.
There must be .ai determination of tlhe ps.yclio-physical mGchanism toward a certain end. The learner must be, as an
organism, set with unyielding effort to atltain the satisfying·
e)ld. This attitude must persist until tlhe motor reaction of
the neural system is consummated. ·Laick of bodily vigor,
sleepiness or worry paralyzes effective learning. "~ny pro-
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cess of learning is conditioned by the mind's 'set' at the
time.''
Concentration of attention (in lear,ning) is a primary
requisite. The mind must be attentiiv.e to the task. In the
main, the stream of consciousness is directive. Within limits
tlhe learner can give this or that process free rein in oo;nsdousness, while he 1holds others subo rdinated. In much of
our supposed learning, we allow t'he stream of consciousness
to flow undirected .a;nd as a result sayf that our memory is bad.
The fact of tlhe maitter is, there has been no learning, ,no imp:riessions made. That alone, which is evolved at the focal
point of consciousness is remembered, is learned. Learning
is a change in brain substance, more specifically in the synapses. Retentfo,n is conditioned by the intensity of the change.
Brooding ovier a book with a: muddled brain is not only unprofitable but detrime,ntal. The formation of bad habitls or
wrong associations makes the formation of correct ones more
difficult.
The law of exercise is one of tlhe cardinal laws of learning.
An acquired neuronic connection is brought to its full
strength only by use. It has been _experimentally demonstrat~d that connective-tendencies of the brain fall away by
disuse. The disuse of any mental function weakens it. The
repetition of the same thots .amd the continual training of the
same m'Uscles make fue expert in any field. "Exercise
strengthens and disuse weakens. bonds." In otlher words,
learning is conditioned by the number of repetitio,ns. It will
be far more effective if the repetitli.ons be distributed in a
chronological order.
Association is f.undamental. "Put together what should
go togetlher", is a familiar dictum with students of the mind.
Why is it that the knowledg·e of so m~ny is disjointed? The
facts are know,n well enough .but cannot be intelligentQy related. A failure to relate in the learning process means
inability to correlat~ one's knowledge. Associative-tendencies
are often lost when not given time to become fixed or to settle
down, as Titchener puts. itl. Ps~hology tells us that :associations continue to increase i;n strength, even after conscious
1
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processes have ceased. To introduce a new st!imulus by turning to another task before the motor activity of t!he neural
system is oonsummatled, is to .seriously impair or altogether
abolish an acquired associative-tendency.
Every student ought to strive for t(horo familiarity with
one subject, and an acquaintance with kindred ones. Deep
insight and mental force are not acquired by mevely surveying the elementary pri,ncipl es of many subjects. It requires a
mastery of something attained by hard thotl and cont~nuous
application. To facilitate this, the Oxford system has a distinct advantaige over our own. It groups the student's work
about one subject, and requires. that he pass a sea~ching
examination on his entire major work before he can receive
his degree. The realizatio;n thait the ~quality of his work
will tihu~ be brought to light, causes the student to approach
his work with .a serious, and associative state of mind. What
is lear;ned each semester is related to whait has gone before.
This system which is fast! becoming popular in America has
greatlY1 improved the quality of scholarship. To say the
least, it is in harmony with the associative tende;ncyi of the
mind.
In all of our mental work we will do well to remember,
that the brain is a highly specialized organ of great1 complexity and works by strict methods. If we wish to work
efficie;ntly and economically, we daire notJ ignore its laws..
1

A Heroine
MarYJ Showalter
On a late summer evening in August, the atmosphere ·
surrounding a certain home in Wrightsville, Pennsylvania,1
was stirred by a sense of excit!ement. The home in question
was that of a widow and her two chil'dren, a boy tw,e nty-two ·
years old and a girl of eighteen summers. The father had
died seven years before leaving tniem in rather poor circumstances.
'1;1he boy who had been accustomed to working with his
father, was now facing a new proposition, b,.u t like .ai Lincoln,
he shouldered his respo,nsibility. He was willing to help shaTe
'flhe burden of maintaining the home, tho it cost him the premeditated joys of his former plans.
He at once applied for permanent employment, and haiving the reputation of being an indus~rious lad of sterling
worth, he had ,no trouble to find work, and was soon engaged
in pealing bark during the summer months in tQie mountaiins
w'hich overlooked the village. In the winter after school
hours and on Saturdays he worked for the village merchant!.
His sister would sometimes accompany him into the forests,
where she delighted tlo study nature, ~d to sketch bits of ·
the beautiful mountain scenery. The mother was constantly
engaged at the sew.ing machine making numerous articles of clothing for the villagers, so desirous was she that her
son be not disappointed i,n his undertakings.
Aftler several yiears Rudolph was made to realize the
beginning of his dream;s., when he was able financially to enter school preparatory for an engineer. His mother, assisted
by his sister who was now .ai disting;uished artist! was able ,to
supply the ,necessities of the home, until he was qualified for ·
his responsible positfon. When ready for service, he accepted the offer made him by the company who owned the
tr.aiin which runs i,nto Wrightsville atl ten forty-five two
nights out of each week.
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As the mother and daughter were anticipating his return on one of tlhese particular nights, a fearful storm ragfag without, the rain coming down in torrents, they sudden·1y heard a heavy knock o;n the door. Upon opening it, without
waitling for a111 invitation, two stalwart course looking men
entered and walked up to the fire. Presently one of the men
said, "Madam we would like a good hot supper, but you don't
need to hurry so much we have some business tlo talk over
in the meantime. What time does that night train pass
here?" Aftler informing the men that the train was due
to pass the house at half past :ten, left t'hem to themselves
and went! to the kicthen to prepare supper for their unwelcomed guests.
Finding the fire very low in the stove Rhoda went to the
woodshed for some kindling to rebuild the fire, when she re·t/urned she found her mother listening at the door of the
adjoining room which at once aroused her curosity, as her
m:o ther had not the habit of ,e ves-dropping. Mrs. Cunning-ham motioned to Rhoda to take her place ·while she made
ready the supper. In a few minutes she understood her
·mother's purpose at the door, and she stlrained her ear lest
she miss,hearing one word which might mean defeat, for she
was also making plans.
Having laiid the plot one of the men said in a harsh t!one,
"Wonder if the old lady has supper ready, it's time we're at
our job,, if thatl train comes by at half past ten." At this
·moment Rhoda left her position at the door and taking her
·mother by the arm led her out on the back porch. With
quivering lips she told her what! the men were planning to
do, that of taking out a r.ailing 0£ the tralck, at the curve a
·few hundred yards from the house, wreck the train and then
aict the part of robbers.
There was. no time to lose and being willing to sacrifice
for others she said, "Mother if you are ;not afraid tlo stay
·here alone with the robbers I will save that train." The mother astonished at her daughtler's suggestion, and fearing
the results assured her, that she did not think about herself,
'but of the d3iflgerous deed which she wished to perform.
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"But motlher," she said, "I must save the train."
It would be necessary that she go at least one mile up
the track, and cross the river before she reached a curve
where she might! give the signal without any danger of the
robbers seeing her.
At this she seized a red shawl, some eight or ten maitches,
a lantern with a red globe which belonged to her brother and
started saying, "Mother don't worry about me" and wais
gone. She atJ once made for the railroad track, and had gone
no distance until she was drenched thru and thru by the
heavy rainpour. Regardless of this she ra;n up the ttrack until she came to the bridge. She stood for a minute wondering·
for the first! time how she might cross it in the darkness.
Presently she fell down on her knees and started to crawl
across. She had not gone far until she reailized her knees
were bleeding,, yet she wavered not!, but i;ncreased her speed
and struggled on. At last after what seemed to her like
miles, she reached the end and ran a few yards fartlher to
the curve in the track.
She sat down struck a match in at~empt to light the
lantern, but it went out!, in her excitement she struck another
and a;nothe:rl ea1eh going out, when to her surprise she found
that!she only had one more match. She pulled her wet shawl
mor·e closely around the lantern, breathed a prayer to God,
struck the last! match and lit the laJntern. Then she swung
it round and round until the train came to.a standstill when
tlhe last of twelve coaches was opposite her.
The people came running out wild with excitement but
the first one to reach Rhoda w.rus tlhe conductor, next the
engineer. When she had told her story to the eager listeners
tlhe wome;n quickly removed her wet clothing, and replaced
them with the warmest they had, while the men showered
her with money in compensation for the brave deed. She
whispered to the conductor who stood by her side, "It is
more than enough t1o buy us a home." Immediately ai band
of men were sent in search of the robbers, one was caught
the other escaped.

Immigration and Labor
C. C. Wright
As soon a:s a few colonies gained a permanent foothold on
the American continent, they began to look about them for
a supply of labor. It required but a short time to convince
the settlers that the Indian was not to be depended upon either as a free laborer or a slave. The,n th~ colonists resorted to
oter means to se0ure the m'u ch ,needed labor .a:nd the development of the indentured servant system was the result. This
broughtl many thousands of people to this country and the
taming of the wilderness was greatly hastened.
But it
caused none of the problems that we now aJre facing as ai
result of our recent immigration. These men and women
were of the same race as their employers and in many
colonies they were given land of their own whe,n they had
faitlhfully fulfilled their term of service. In this way they
were soon thoroughly assimilated, and many who today are
prominent in church and state can be traced ba'Ck to these
humble but\ sturdy and upright ancestors. The English
government took adv.aintage of the great demand for labor in
the American colonies and emptied her overcrowded jails
and prisons by sending the prisoners tio America. Several
colo,nies,, Virginia among them, lodged spirited protests
against this practice, with the English government. England
finally discontinued sending this cla:ss of people for the most
part( Yet, the larger part of these men and women did but
little damage to us and to our standard of life. Only a few of
them were really vicious crimi,nals. The majority of them
were in. prison for debt! or for hunting on forbidden I.and and
such minor offences, and made good use of the opportunities
that they found in this new land. They like the inde;ntured
servants were soon assimilated. Of the immigrant!s that
came t~ us duing the first half of tlhe nineteenth century
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much the same can be s.a:id. They were of the same race·
as thos, ~ already here and they caused us no new problems.
Duri;ng the lastl half of the nineteenth century immigra-tion increased very largely in numbers and .a:fter 1883 changed greatly in character, so that we now have a majority of
our immigrantls: coming from South Europe. These people
differ from us in race, langua:ge, traditions and standard of
life. It is this influx of people from South Europe that we
call tlhe "new immigratio;n." The people who came from
North Europe or the" old immigration", "came to the United
States during a period of general development! and were an
importa'Ilt factor in that\ development." They were a permanent addition to our nation. They built! homes and lived
accordi,ng to our standards and traditions. Just t\o be a
citizen of this great natlion was to them one of their greatest
ambitions. Some years ago a'Il E'nglish noblema;n was making·
his first trip to America. Down in the steerage was .a: young
Irish immigrant; of course his name was. Pat. The Englishman decided tb visit the steerage just as the ship was steami,ng up New York harbor. It wa:s the 4th of July and flags
were flying and whistles blowing. The stleerage pass engers
caught the contagion and were yelling lustily. As: the Englishman passed by, Pat yelled in his ear .which provoked
his lordship very much, and he demanded, "Why are ypu
yelling this wayi when you don't know what those flags
mea,n ?" Pat thought! rapidly, he must not be stumped, just
as he w.a:s entering the land of the free and the home of the
brave,1then retorted, "I was just yelling to celebrate the time
We, Americans licked you British".
"Immigration to the U.S. has so increased that by 1900
about 46 per centl of th;e population of the country were
either born abroad or the children of pa:rents who were born
abroad. Accorcli,ng to Josiah .Strong the ferry, John G
Carlisle, in her hourly trips from Ellis Island to the Battery,
carried more immigrants in a: year than came over in all tlhe·
fleets of the nations in the two centuries aftler John Smith
landed at Jamestown." Several questions naturally present
themselves here. Has this: great mass of la:bo~ers come to us.
1
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·because of our great need of labor Z Have they increased our
populat!ion, and how have they affected our scal·e of wages
and our standard of life?
The "new immigration" does not follow very definitely
the law of demand and supply. "From 50 to 70 per cent of
the presentJ immigrants have their passage mo;ney earned
for them in America by friends who preceded them." The
fact that a man in Italy has a friend in America who is willing to bring him to this country is no argument that the man
in Italy is needed here. On the other h8illd, "when one of
ifue greatest motives back of immigration is the desire of
transportation companies to make money, the mere fact of
immigration is no indication of any real need of the immigrant in this country, ;nor of his fitness to enter into its life."
Some ,a:rgue that we could not have built our railroads and
developed our many factories without the cheap immigrant
labor. "However, we did make the difficult beginning of our
infant industries while paying wages th.at were relatively
high." In the early days in New Engla;nd factories were
built and fhe machinery tended by the sons and daughters
of New England farmers. These have been displaced from
such labor by successive waves of immigrants who would
.a·ccept lower wages. The immigrants. have a tendency to
acquire a better standard of life and ·endeav.or to get better
wa:ges than they had in their own home land, "but our better
wage acts as a magnet to ever new invasion of low standard
labor, .a nd if immigration is unchecked will continue to do so
until no very co;nsiderable difference between American and
·European wages remains." It is true that the immigrant
has hastened to some extent the construction of our railroads, the development of our mines and manufactures.
Their number is so larg.e that they are a tremendous economic force. They do a very large part of all the rough, dirty
work that falls to the lot of the unskilled laborer, and at a
very low price. Someone has remarked that they do the
things that those of us who have been here longer do not
·like to do; so why should we obj·e ct to their coming. If a
plentiful supply of cheap labor is a good thing regardless of
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all other conditions, then we ought to welcome the immigrant
for he has probably do.ne more to keep down wages during
the last twenty-five years than any other one factor. "It is no
wonder that the rise in wages. and in the standard of living
in this coup.try has failed to keep pace with the increa:se of
wealth, when we consider that it is, the period of prosperity
that arffoi;ds the opportunity for laborers to secure advanceme.nts in wages; but that every period of prosperity brings
to this country a great influx of immigrants willing to accept
lower wages and to content themselves with a lower standard
of living. This turns to sand the stepping stones by which
labor should rise." In this way the immigra:nt 'has been .no
small factor in t'he unequal distributio;n of wealth with a corresponding loss of "opportuntiy and all the values of life" to
the laboring man.
About 28,000,000 immigrants have come to our shores
during the laist one hundr·ed years. We are i;nclined to think
at a first glance that this has been a great additfon to our
populaition; but if ypu ask any competent authority whether
this is the case he will invariably answer you no. Our native
population has failed to increase in proportio;n tlo the number
of immigrants that come to us. There are three ways of
accounting for t[his: (1) That it is a mere coincidence am.d
fu'at no relation of causes and effect exists between the two
phe,nomena. (2) Some claim thait the foreigners came because the native population was failing to keep up its "pristine rate of incr·e ase." (3) It is claimed that the incoming
foreigners checked the increase of the native population. The
laist of these three suggestions is believed by a large number
who have studied immigration to be the true explanation. Dr.
Hayes says, "it is ·erro.neous to suppose that the immigrants
to the U;nited States form a net addition to the population
of the country. They are largely substituted for native-born
sons am~ daughters. Itl is the opinion of numerous expert
students of the subject that our population is little if at1 all
greater toda:y, than it would be if we had received no immigrants during the last century." If this be true, the substitut\ion that has been made in New England ood elsewhere
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has be~n, to say the v·ery least,, a sorry deal. We cannot help
but wonder that when the war is over and Uncle Sam 'ha.is
time tlo take a careful look at his large motley family which
populates these United States and to liste;n to the discordant
sound of some three score foreign tJongues., whether his. eyes
will not grow misty, his counten31Ilee sad, and another wrinkle be added to that noble brow as he thinks what might have
been.
The immigrants have to a lairge extent built and kept in
repair our railroads, worked our mines, dug our sewers and
sub-ways, and manned our factories. In this way they have
rendered ,a very great service in the development of our naittion. We have not paid them a large price i;n money for this
service; yet it has meant lower wages and a lower standard
of living for the laborer, a greaiter inequality in the distribution of wealth, and the substitution of inferior races for the
Anglo-Saxon.
As we study this question, it becomes more and more
apparent that we ;need to improve the quality of the immigrants. The qualityi of those who come to us ·is of more- importance and should concern us more than the mere matter
of numbers. Itl seems: to be next to impossible to get any
really ·effective restrictions placed upon those who wish to
enter our · country. If Con~e· ss does pass any bills that
might be useful, our presidents have vetoed them most religiously. If you care tio read their reasons for vetoing these
bills you will certainly find them dressed up according to the
best rules of rhetoric; but I think thait one of our leading
students of the subject can give you the whole truth in fewer
words. "In resisting s·electtive restrictions of immigration,
humanity and greed have formed a veritable alli~nce, for it
must be confessed that our immigration policy has been influenced byi a desire, justifiable within limits, but not beyond
them, to cheapen laibor. It has also been influenced by a fear
of the votes of tlhe immigrants already here, and perhaps by
the desire for a class of voters easily ~erded by party
herders".

The War and Southern Problems
Perhaps few college men realize the treme;ndous changes
which tlie war is bringing about in the South. Almost every
phaise of life is feeling this influence. In no place is this
change more marked than in the supply of labor.
The war has opened a great new industry for making
munitiio.ns. Thousands of men and women have been crowded into these plants. The places of manuail labor vacated by
these white workers have been filled byi
people. Hence
nearly half a million
have gone North during the
last eighteen months or two years.
This means. that tihousands of aicres. of la;nd in the South
are now lying idle because there are no laborers to plant and
cultivate the crops. This is costing the South millions each
month. Dr. Branson, of the University of North Carolina,
said lais.t summer in an address delivered at the Blue mage
Associattion, that we were a quarter of a billion dollars poorer
in crop values. in 1917 because of
Migration.
Th~s larg·e migration of f.airm laborers means higher
farm wages on account of scarcity of supply. Rise in farm
wages means rise in labor powers in mills, factories and all
dther industries, which in turn mea;ns increase in cost of
production .aind hence increase in living expense for every
last man. But higher wag.e s is not the only reason whyi
ar·e going North. If you read
papers or hear
speak you will find the tlrouble goes deeper.
paper as
Liste;n to this indictment published in a
an open letter from a Georgia
to Governor Brown,
s.peaiking of the labor agencies who have lured the
North. He says: "Firs:t ,1 mob violence and the lynchers;
second, injustice in the courts; third, paying firstl-class railroad fare for fourth-class service·, fourth, insults to their women a;nd themselves. on railroads and street cars; fifth, in·sults in public places, elevators amd on the streets:; sixth, the
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right to vote and bear arms in defense of their State denied;
seventh, poor ·pay for their labor on the farms and public.
works, while convicts are often used to do the work free
labor should be doing; eig'htj, poor s1chools for their children;
;ninth, no agricultural school for their children, while they
are taJxed to pay for such schools for the children of their ·
white friends; tenth, taxation without representation in the
management( of the government; eleventh, no representation
on the juries,; twjelfth, in some cities .and towns,, ;no parks,
playgrounds or swimming pools for their children, y et theyi
are taxed to provide such for the children of their white
friends ; thirteenth, segregation into the sickly parts of the
cities where the streets are poorly kept .a nd often neglected;
fourteenth, poor encouragement for their efforts to do rigM;
fifteenth, the white Church ~d its Christianity in the State,
so far as I have been abl e to learn, except in a few cases of·
sporadic nature in the Southern Methodist, Southern Presbyterian and the Episcopal churches, is silent and passive on
these wrongs. These, Mr. Brown, are a few of the labor
ag,e;nts who are taking our
people .aw.ay from Georgia
and the South. Down deep in your heart, do you blame
them? Can you blame them?"
We college men ought to be the first to understand these
conditions. We ought to know the facts. We cannot afford
to miss our chance to help our Southland in this hour of
great need. Every man of u~ should study first hand what
this migration of
labor means and should do our best
to meet the situation. The call of the hour is for cleair cut
knowledge. Get .some books and read on the probl em. Ask
some man to speak in your college. Start a study group led
by some professor. Get! busy if you want to help your nation
in an hour of need.
1

1

1

Useful Information to Seniors

and Alumni

Doubtless map.y of our readers know something of the
United States Employment Service,that branch of our National Government operating some eighty-five public (free)
employm ent offices thruout the United States. We believe
however, that very few know that at one of these offices,
that at Chicago, Illinois, a section has been set apart of the
sole benefr~ of pro:f:essional me;n arnd women, known as the
Teachers and Professional Service Division. Through this
Division the Government endeavors to find suitable positions
for teachers and professional engineers (draftsmen, civil,
mechanical, electrical e;ngineers, chemists, metallurgists,
etc.) and suitable persons for school officers and emp1oyers
needing such help. In a few words, this division is a Teachers' and Engineering Age;ncy, operatled by the United States
Government.
Dr. P. B. Prentis, Acting Director of Employment for
Illinois, ·under whos e jurisdiction this divisfon is operated,
reports that during the past year it has been found impossble to fi,nd enough tead1ers to supply tlhe need, and many
attractive positions throughout the United States have been
unfilled for this reason. It has frequently happened however, that immediately after a position has beep. reported
filled through other sources., a suitable candidate would effect registration. Of course it was then too late to nominate
the teacher for thatl particular position. Dr. Prentis ear,nestly hopes that such occasions may be quite infrequent during
the 1918-19 aippointment season. This can onlYl be accomplished by every available teaclier being re·g istered in the
Division before the opening of the appoi,n.tment season. We
tlherefore suggest that if you expect to be available for a new
position for the next year that you writel to Dr. Prentis im1

1

1

1
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mediately for a registration blank.· Then, when the appointment season opens in April or May, your record will be
complete and the division may be able to nominate you for
the first suitable position reported. R·e gistration in the
Teachers aind Professional Service Divisfon will also benefitJ you in other ways for, should you learn of a position for
which you would like to apply through anyi other source, the .
Division will, if asked, se,nd copies of your con:fidental r·e cord
to the school officer to whom application is made.
Any communications intended for this division should be
addressed: "Teachers .and Professio,nal Service Divison, U. S.
Employment Service, 845 South Wabash A venue, Chicago,
Illinois.." Applicants for registration should indicate the kind
of work desired so that the proper blank may be sent. It will
be a convenience to the Division if yiou will enclose wit'h your
letter a self-addressed legal size ( 4112 x 81/2) envelope with a
three-cent stamp affixed .
. -0---

Ratifying the National Amendment
Colleges should rally tlo help make America strong at
this critical time. N a.tional Prohibition is ,now up to the
states. The battle line comes nearer home. Ev·e ry state
will ratify or reject it. Will yours be one of the tlhirty-six
required to win the final victory? .
The colleges of the country have here one imore vital
civic responsibility-that of letting the leaders in political
life,. .atl their state capitals, know how the colleges stand on
this issue. It may be assumed that you aire for the Amendment: but that is not enough. Assumptions have no force
in politics. Men in public office,, facing a moral issue, have a
right to expect the dfrect SU!pport of the eiducated leaders
of their state, and of college men and women who are looking
forwaird to leadership. We •t herefore suggest:
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(1)
If ypur LEGISLATURE MEETS THIS WINTER
s,end a petition from the college as a whole, or from groups
of organized stude,nts, and to include the faculty, to the members of the House and the Se,nate calling for ratifiation of the
amendment. Send in the form of (a) written petition with
a long list of signatures; (b) by tlelegram signed by officers
of organizations; or (c) by a concerted personal-letter campaign.
(2) If your LEGISLATURE DOES NOT MEET UNTIL 1919 use your influence to see that it i.::; "dry" when it
does meet. Get acquainted with the men who represent tlhe
college community; learn their attitude; call on them personally. If they are not in favor of ratification unite ·witlh
the temperance leaders of the county or district to elect men
who are. There must be ,no uncertainty at a tiime like this.
(3) KEEP PROHIBITION PRESSURE ON PUBLIC
SENTIMENT STRONG AND STEADY. The discussion of
the question in the college, the meetings of the prohibition
league, the contests, programs in the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W.
C. A., and news1 material in the college papers a.ill help to do
this. It would be fatal to l,e t temperance pressure slump now.
No activity should fail on the verge .of victory.
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EDITORIAL FORUM

The world moves. Time waits on no man. The year
1918 is here with greater opportunities than the preceding
year. NOW is the time to put forth the greaitest efforts to
move the world on in its progress. Each day should bring
a crowning victory for tomorrow. "Live each day the true
life of a man today; not yesterday's life only, lest you become a visionary; but the life of 'happy yesterdays and confide,nt tomorrows-the life of toda:y, unwounded by the Parthian arrows of yesterday and undarkened by the possible
cloudland of tomorrow."
There is no need of looking backward, for "there is no
future in the past." Some failures have been made,, some
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successes 'have been won yet none of these are thing of praise
and contemplation but stepping stones, to higher and nobler
things. It is folly to depend upon past accomplishments. In
doi,n.g so, tlhe opportunity of the present is lost, as well as
the hope of tomorrow.
Let the year 1918 instill in the lives of men and women
the possibilities of their endeavors. Especially to the· students of American colleges is the appeal extended to consume every moment of t[me in developing their intellectual,
moral, and physicail powers, .and i,n molding characters that
will stand undefiled amids,t the raging storms ,o f the present
age. The privile,g e is yours, and may the opportunity accorded you be so used that it may be .a guiding star for the
f eUow in darkness.
"Time will end our ·story; but no time, if we end well,
will end our glory."
"Trust no Future, howe'er pleasant!
Let the dead Past bury its dead!
Act,---act in the living Present!
Heart with in and God o'erhead!"

w.c.s.

Every issue of the Philo has been appearing late, and
certainly this one is no exception. The editlor assumes the
·:··-o-o_o_o_o_o_o_•;•responsibility, but all criticisms should
TO THE INTER'EsTI not be directed toward him. Rememi OF PHILO READERS her this is a time when the attention
·=·-0- 0- 0 -0- 0- 0-0-••!• and interest of all are divertled into
mainy channels, when conditions are most unfavorable for
a college magazine. Different times the complete working
of the editorial staff was hindered by the uncertainty of the
draft upon its members. The printJers have also played a
large part in its delay. They, ailso, have had their difficulties,
and cannot be censured too severely. Be patient, bear with
us in our situation, a,nd you will not be disappointed in the
magazine.
This number should and ought tb appeal to a.ill interested
in the great problems and issues of our country. Several

i
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organizations have requested space for the publicaition of
their specific work. Consequently you will find in this issue
three articles outli;ning certain phases of work of these organz.attions.
"The War and Soutlhern Problems" was presented by
Dr. Weatherford to the Y. M. C. A., and has asked for this
means to bring this vital matter before the attention of
college men and women.
"Useful Information to Seniors. a)ld Alumni" is of special interest tb teachers as well as others wishing to secure
employment. Dr. Prentis, acting director of the U. S. Employment Servic:e, is taking this means to bring the work of
this division effectively to the attlention of the public.
Harry S. Warner, the ge;neral s,e cretary of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association presents the other article,
"Ratifying tlhe National Amendment." Virginia hws: won
undoubtedly the final victory as a state, and her course in regard to this amendment is ;not questioned in the ·minds of
her citizens., but the final victory for the nat!ion has not been
won, and the citizens of the staJt,e of Virginia can play an important part in bri)lging victory to America.
The attentfon of college men and women is especially
requested in regard to these matters. Read the articles carefully, study the problems and issues, and may the information be ~f. inestimable value.

w.c.s.

COLLEGE NEWS
This winter appears to be one of the old 'tlime winters.
Nature crystallized the moisture of the air a;nd dropped a
large snow with plenty of zero weather. This affords fine
skating and sleigh riding. The majority of tihe Bridgewate·r
people .aire engaging in these sports.
The Winter Term is starting off nicely. Some of the
old students did not return. P. B. S~ger and Howard T.
Borden .aire working on the farm.
Dr. Miller and Prof. E. M. Wampler 'have completed the
physical examination, which is a prerequisite tlo the Gym
practfoe, that is now beginning.
Prof. John T. Glick, a member of the fac.u lty is now in
the field working the E,ndowment campaign.
Warren D. Bowmain, E. D. Miller, and Allen ·Harvey
were visitors at the college recently, while they were at home
from Camp Lee.
Born to George arrd Mrs. Early a big fine baby last
month. George is doing graduate work this year.
The Indian String Quartette rendered a very fine musical program atJ the College December 12, '17. The four were
half-bred Indians representing :four different tribes.
On December 17, '17,1William Rainey Bennett g.a:ve us
a very interesting Lectu~e.
Mr. Bennett spoke from the
"shoulder" with much sound practical advice. His peculia.ir
humorous way of speaking held attention. · At the close of
his lecture
gave the story of the Black Wolf which was
undoubtedly, one of the finest dramatic scenes ever give;n at
the College.
Mr. arnd Mrs. Earl Flohr were gladly received visitors
of B. C. They will spend the winter on a farm near town.

he
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Both were of the class of '16. We are very glad to have them
near us.
On Saturday, Nov. 24, M. M. Myers and E. M. Wampler
were among a crowd who motored to Camp Lee. They report
a pleas.ant visit with a number ~f B. C. boys.
Mr. ~d Mrs; N. A. Seese, Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Flory and
Miss Edna Flory reaJched their destination, Peking, China,
October, 15. The are comfortably situated in a compound
with other missionaries. At present they are enrolled in
Union Language School. We wish them much success in
tlheir work.
Since our last number Cupid has ;not been asleep'. Miss
Ethel Wright,,the victim, became Mrs. Floyd Crickenberger.
Her Alma Mater wishes them a happy future.
w. B. s.
M. V.G.
V. M.

JOKES
Weldon Flory came running down on the first floor one
day, hollowing, "Let me in Wakeman, I came out and locked
myself in."
Howard Ziyler caught up with Miss Margar·e t Smucker
in Harrisonburg w'he;n she was going home at tihe close of
the term. Naiturally he took her on home. Howard had a
little wreck o;n the way, his car slipped over in the ditch.
Howard said: "I was ~unning with one hand."
Margaret said: "No he was using both hands."
Bill Stage said he dreamed he was married during
Christmas arid was home to s.ee his wife.
Bryan Folks, the college barber, cuts two and one half
hairs for a quarter. Bry~ cuts the Bridegwaiter style. He
says: "I would like to cut Prof. Roller's, if he would not
pompadour his hair so high."
At dinner---Paul Garber, "Merle why don't you talk?"
Merle, "I don't have to uhn."
w. B. s.
M. V. G.
V. M.

ATHLETICS
The Basketball season was officially opened Dec. 3, 1917,
when Coach Blough called for cam.didates for the Basketball
team. Twenty athletes answered the call. Garber at leftl
forward .~'Ild two substitutes guards; Nolly and Hounshell
were all thait remain of last year's team. Flick, the captainelect,, who is now in tlraining at Camp Lee, was succeeded by
W. D. Nolly. Altho with onl:r three old players, the College
bids fair to produce a team far su~erior to any team in former years. Of the new maiterial, Miller at right forward and
Bums at center are showing up especially well.
On account of the war conditfo;ns our schedule has bee~
shortened but it ~epresents games with the leading Colleges
and Academies in our vicinity. The first g.a me will be played Jan. 14., at Daleville CoHege with Daleville as opponent.
The following is the schedule for the season of 1917-18:
Jan. 14. Daleville College at Daleville, Va.
Jan. 15. Va. Polytechnic Institute ait Blacksburg, Va.
Jan. 16. Randolph Macon Academy at Bedford City, Va.
Jan. 17. Va. Christian College at Lynchburg, Va.
Jan. 18. Fishburp.e Militairy School at Waynesboro, Va.
Jan. 26. Fishburne Military School at Bridgewater, Va.
Feb. 8. Keyser Prep. School at Bridgewater, Va.
Feb. 14. Grenbrier Prep. School at Bridgewater, Va.
Games ar·e pending with Staiunton and Augusta Military
Academies, both on ours and their floors..
P. N. G.
Before the holidays, .witlh thie thermometer hovering
about zero, lairge parties of girls and boys went skat:i,ng every
evening. Not daunted by the cold, darkness would drive
them home with the regret that they could not ienjoy tlhe
great out of: doors lo;nger.
With the opening of the winter term the girls came back,
their spirits briming over with the joyous festivity of the
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season. Tho the ice is very thick snow has spoiled skating
and so with doubled e,nthusiasm they are entering the Basketball Club. Twenty-nine have enrolled, each one determined to make the first or s.econd team. There will no doubt be
much friendly competlition between the Cherochees and the
Alpha-Omegas again this season.
Regular exercises have begun in the gym,nasium, good
wea:ther and skating making it unnecessary during the fall
1

G.O.W.

EXCHANGES
Juniata Echo--The December number of your magazine is excellent in most respects. The greatest need of your
paper is a stronger literary department. Add a stlory or so
and other articles of geneml interest and without doubt your
paper will be more interesting. All your other departments
are handled in an excellent manner.
1

College Rays.-Your Christmas number comes tio us as
a very interesting mag~ine. "Christmas and the Historical
development of the Drama" is written by o;ne who has made
a thorough study of the subject and presents it in an interiesti;ng and effective manner. "A Christmas Drift" deserves mention as ai good and interesting story.
The Wake Forest comes to us agai,n with its good artides and strongly edit·ed departments. All of the departments are gotten out in good taste and approaches my ideail
of a college paper. The essay on "Riley" is one of interest,
and all will enjoy reading it for all love Riley. The storyi
"Dubs" is very interesting to read but it seems impos:sible
for a: bU)lch of college boys as the four "Dubs" to be so thickheaded. The poems and other articles ar e good, and should
be read by all.
1

We acknowledg e the receipt of the Palmerian, College
Times, Buff ad Blue, The Mississippi Collegian, The Spectator, the Orange and Blue, and the Taj.
E. V. S.
E.M.W.
1
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Seaward
(A Parable of the Fisher Boy)

Fred P. Myers, '13
THE HARBOR
I careless lave in the harbor's wave
And reek in the fisher's joy;
I mock the strife, of the sailor's life
And laugh at the mermaid's·coy.
THE BAR
But mYJ eye strays far o'er the surging barLong I dream of the distant blue,
For there's charm in their tone as the waves make
moan
And the ships fade slow from view.
THE BILLOW
From the moorings I sweep for the heart of the
Deep
Has a call in its rage that's a joy;
Boldly spread I my sail to brave the mad ga:le
For the boats.wain cries "Ahoy".

An Endless Quest
( A Tale of the M assan ut_e n )

Fred P. Myers, '13
In that land where the Shenandoah, the daughter of the
Stars, wends its mea;ndering way through the valley of peace
and plenty the Massanutten peruk towers in lonely grandeur
above the surrounding hills. It stands as a mute reminder
of a mighty; past and deep in its bosom it treasures the tale
of a vanished race. The awe of its grandeur and the oracular stillness of its,dark recesses are possessed of a haunting
mystery that creates a superstitious reverence for the "He'
roic Age" of early days.
Such is the atmosphere in which the casual observer ~an
.see at certain times of the night a faint light groping its mysterious wruy along the mountain side. It is about the apparent strength of a torch and.·o nly when the atmosphere is favorable can it' be plainly seen alo;ng the river banks for several miles to the north of Elkton. At times it seems lost among
the trees and ravines, but if watched closely it cam be observed :in its first stages always to reappear nearer toward the
south and to approach indirectlYJ the highest par t of the
peruk. But before reaching there it hesitates, retraces its
steps, and wanders ~ound a;nd round as if looking 1for something lost or forgotten. It always disappears reluctantly toward the north from whence it seems to come.
1

LONG AGO ·

When the Shawnee Indians lit the :mountain with their
camp-fires amd broke the silence of the ages with the warhoop,, a youthful chief named Strongbow came to lead his
people. , He was named thus because he had proved himself
the most skilful with tha:t weapon. In all his deeds of the
battle and the ch.ruse he showed the highest qualities of the
savage conception of heroism. · With one voice his fellow
braves chose him to succe~d his father, long their chief,
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when he felt the creep of death come with the years.
In the sunlight of a summer morning, while all the braves
stood reverently by, the proud father, tottering with age, bestowed upon the young chief the crude :..nsigni.a of his trust
amd as his beQuest gave him the treasured "Diamond of the
Gods."
"This", my brave son, said he, "is the most sacred trust
given by the Great Spirit to the ch11uren of this earth. See
that thou betray it ~ot. To die with this jewel about thy
neck is the greatest glu:ry that can come to the brave chief of
a brave r.aice; to lose it or t-0·part with sooner than with life,
the most unhappy cowardice. Entrust it to none other-not
ev,en to thy s.q uaw."
"Tell us the story of this jewel," said the young chief who
had always been taught to,rega...d it with mystery, and never
even to see it.
"This", continued the dusky patriarch,, "is the jewel
known to .aill our race on both sides of ~\J.e great Father of
Waters. It was found still in the rough an~ worn smooth by
the brave hands to which it has been entruste0 through the
long years. Far toward the setti,ng sun, in the desert land
of the Pueblos, this jewel was found before the me~<>ry of
our race begiins. The Great Spirit angry at an act of cowardice smote the earth wher,e this deed was done with a hand of
fire and for long years none durst approach the accursed
spot. At last a brave chief, repentent for a similar .a ct of cowardice tha:t he had committed, went in his despair, to the crater that the stroke had m;ade and prayed for the wrath of
the Great Spirit to take his life. He prayed-~d a deep
sleep came upon him. And in that sleep he dreamed a dream
and in that dream he saw a hand la1y a diamond by his side
and he heard a voice sa:yi to him 'awake and carry that jewel
near thy heart, defend it eve;n with thy life and thou shalt
be forgiven. When thy death comes on, as it shall to .all men,
give it ~o thy eldest so;n if he be brave and g.ood; and if not
then to the brav,e st that thou knowest.' He awoke and found
-this diamond in the ashes by his side.
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"Thus throu.g h the long years this diamond has passed
on from tribe to tribe being captured ~ain and again by the
strongest and the bravest. In my youth it came to myi possession apd so with the prayer that you be always its guardian, I give it, with my dying hand t" thee."
Strongbow took the diamond,, lifted it in rever ence toward the sun and with his strong hand on his heart he made
this awful vow: "Thou Sun, the all-seeing eye of tne Great
Spirit, by thy sacred radiance I swear to guard until death
this trust to our fast-dy~ng tribe. Never shall I part with it
. and never shall thy light behold me alive on the earth with
this thy gift to the brave about my neck. If I be the last of
our brave people, nev er let my spirit rest until I deliver the
jewel back to thee in the happy hunting ground."
1

1

EVIL DAYS
Now came to pass. Their huntmg grounds and camping
places were molested by the aggressive husbandry of the
alien race.
Awayt to the southwest is a lo;n.e mountain called the
Giant's Grave and near by the bald face of a man on a cliff
of rocks. This the Shawnees are told by tradition, is, the
grave of the great chief whom their forefathers conquered
in the conquest of this fair valley and the face is the face of
him watching them from the unknown to which his spirit
went. In revere.nee to his fabled bravery and in awe of the
eternal presence of the face watching from the cliff they
pledged the strength of their arms to protect the sacred spot.
True to their vow they pitched their camp on the banks
of a stream near by to protect the fertile la,nd around the
mighty sepulchre and the silver and gold buried within.. The
army of the invaders came on to drive the ancient protectors
from the coveted land. In the awful batUe that followed most
of the Indians were kiled and the heaTt-broken remainder
were scattered to the hills, and qnly the darkness of the night
saved them. This st~eam is from that day called WarBranch.
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Several days later the proud but hopeless remn~ts of
the mighty. Shawnees gathered to make a despe:r ate effort to
protect the last camping place at the ol_d spring where the
City of Harrisonburg now stands: Another crushing defeat
and Strongbow, wounded, escaped in the night with less than
a dozen survivors to their hiding place i,n the "Kettle" of the
Massanutten in the hope of saving the precious diamond, until he could die beside his squaw who there awaited him.
The white men now learned from a treacherous captive
that the surviving chief had in ·his possession the coveted
jewel of the :red men, and they determined to capture it.
That ,night the wounded chief was nurs.ed by the soothing hand of the squaw who remained bravely by his side in
spite of his request that she flee and escape death. Ignorant
of the full nature of his vow she took the diamond while he
slept and hid it in order to prevent its capture by the enemYt.
Just as. the sun rose over the eastern rim of the "Kettle"
the wounded chief was awakened by the sou,nd of rifles and
the shouts of men. He knew the fateful hour had come. He
rushed forth to die in all the glory of a brave :race. Greeted
by the su11light on the very spot where he had taken his vow,
he remembered its words, but s.uddenly found that the jewel
was gone. In desperation he turned to the terrified squaw
by his side as if to ask her where it was. She turned toward the Peak and raised her hand as if to point but at that '
instant a bullet struck her and she fell lifeless by his side.
"Oh, my jewel. I must hide me from thY1 light", shouted ·
the Chief in despair turning t9 the sun and then dashed behind a tree with a bullet through his breast.
"Surrender the treasure amd nve," commanded the leader
of the pale-faoe band, "or lose both your life and it."
"Never-nor my spirit,yver rest without it", shouted the
broken-hearted chief and off he dashed and disappeared
among the bushes. All that day they ch.a:sed him. But neither the deadly aim of the rifle nor the swiftness of the nounds
could make him their prey. They still believed him to have
the diamond on his person. On they, dashed toward the
north with here and there a glimpse of the fleeing brave but
1
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again in an instant to disappearr- among the trees apd rocks.
Just before sunset the fugitive Chief was seen for the
last time on a wooded hillside just west of what is now Luray. The trail was completly los.t. They watched and
searched for sever.al days for a trace but none was ever
found. He was the last of the Shawnees.
IN ENDLESS. QUEST
Long years have passed. In the "Skeleton Gorge" of the
Lur.aiy Cavern lie the petrified bones of an Indian youth
And that lonely light still gropes_its nightly w:ay along the
mountain-side.
Note-The origin of the diamond refers to the meteor, which,, it is
evident once struck in the desert regions of Arizona and New Mexico.
The diamond was crystallized by the intense heat. The Giant Grave
refers to the Cooper mountains in West Rockingham County. The fall
nearby, is that now called Washington's Profile near Rawley Springs.
Tbe other references are clear.

Sunday-School
The Teacher-His Task and His Reward
. (Read before Ashby District Sunday-School Association December 8, 1917.)

William T. Sanger, '09
While most men and wome,n, regardless of occupation,
aire teachers of one kind or another and while teaching for
this reason is the greatest single task of earth, the peerless
teachers of civilization are litUe known to the masses. Plato
was an immortal teaicher, but he is better known as a philpsopher, and so ,it is with the whole galaxy of pedagogues;
they give place in the first ranks of fame to the military heroes, inventors or discoverers. A notable exception to this
almost 1:Jniversal condition is revealed in the Hebrew nation.
The prophets and seers are all regarded as teachers and
Jiesus is the supreme example. This is to be accounted for in
the custom of orientals in ge,neral, and to the Hebrews in
pairticular, of rearing childhood to honor and revere the
teacher. An old Jewish proverb enjoins upon the youth this
binding obligation: "If you find your teacher and your father drowning,1rrescue your teacher first." A,nd yet the master
teacher of us all, born and reared in this atm{»sphere w.a:s ill
rec.eived by: his own to whom he cam.e with a redemptive
message, taught .a:s none was ever taught. We should not be
surprised then if much of our tea:ching should seem to fail
utterly
The task of the Sunday-School teacher is doubly vital: his
commission is direct from the Christ to teach .all nations, to
disciple them for HIM, to give the Kingdom of Heave,n lodgment and growth, like the mustard seed and the leaven hidden in a measure of meal--lodgment and growth in unfolding
consciousness and form:ative habits of the world's childhood,
and, withal, to do this thru the us·e mainly of one short, precious span of thirty minutes weekly. What a challenge to
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intelligenoe, tact, consecration: The Sunday-School teacher
assumes an oblig.aition to which the home and public school
have failed signally to measure up. Will he fail too? The
answer must come fr.om the future.
The Sunday-School teacher must realize, first, t hen, t hat
· . his task is of prese)1t and eternal moment and that the time
is short for its accomplishment; that he is concerned with
leading ypung life,, when pla:sticity is maximal, to sens·e and
by degrees appTeciate the matchless personality of Jesus the
Christ, to be fond of his companionship and devoted to hi.:;
leadership; that he is a citizen-maker of two kingdoms-by guiding his chairges. i,nto happy, useful ways of ser ving
here, in professions as well as in church, at home as well as
in the community, on Wednesday as well as. on Sunday--all
to the end of realizing divinity in humamity1, fit for co~
structive citize;nship in the Church triumphant and immortal. In a word the task of the Sunday-School teacher is to
develop in each of his class the recognition of God in each, in
all and God the Father of all, with the result th.a:t each will
daily order his life in accordance with this high conception
of duty toward men and God, making Christ the sole person.al :force which ca;n achieve such a groal.
To acoomplish this taisk, the Sunday-School teacher must
in the first place, have a comprehensive and s.ympathetic understanding of the child to be grown into the likesness of the
perfect Christ. He must know the instincts and capacities
of those whom he is teaching, and must k;now those of the
other children of the schpol as far as. possible. This is a lif:estudy. Some children will be quick to res.pond, others slow;
some will be nervous, others self-controlled; some will se em
naturally to be reverent,, others . will be indifferently so;
some will be sensitive, others will be callous; some will be
pugnacious, forward, others timid, retiring; some will want
to ans.w er all the questions, others will have to be persuaded
and ·developed to respond. Then there will be difference due
to .aige, home training, to experiences good and bad, to reading and associations. These will vary fr.om community to
1
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tommunity, from class to class, from age to age. All of this
suggests that the teacher must not only k.now the theoretical child, ais studied from b0ioks,, but must know the children
of his community. This in turn means that ·the teacher
must know intimately the homes and work of his pupils, the
W10rk of the day school as well as the work of the neighborhood. This is no small program in itself. And it must be
emphasized, too, that if_ the teacher finds that his tastes,
sympathies, qnd training do not fit him to deal with hiis class
he should take inunediate steps to find another teacher for
this class and then orgainize a class suited to his personality and education from the children in the community who
are not in Sunday-School. Here lies an undeveloped opportu,nity.
To accomplish his sacred task the Sunday-School teacher
must, in the second plaice, know and live the word of God
and should, if possible, ha¥e some grasp of the history of religion and morals. Moreover, he must be a: citizen of today;
he is preparing his boys and girls to live in this day and theYi
must see the relation of the will of God to the twentieth century. At this poi,nt much te.aiching of every description fails
compl etely. What did Mosesr Joshua, Jeremiah, Elijah,, Isaiah, Jesus and the rest do and say in relation to present day
obligaitions. The child cannot see the connection easily; it
must b'e shown to him and wrought into his life This is the
crux of the w hol e teaching process and 'how many of us rise
to this necessity?
·
1

1

Teacher training courses on the Bible are ' useful and important introductions; they are little more. Mastery comes
thru daily study and application to living the revealed truth.
O;ne noted scholar is reported as considering his years of
academic aind sie minary training as but tools for the study
of God's wo~d, that any mastery that -he has of it came thru
dailY1 spending. an hour in the early morning in reading Mid
thinking. Eve;n for the busy man a few minutes daily can be
set aside for this work.
As for studying the Sunday-Sshool lesson that can only
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be well done by beginning several weeks or a month before
the day the lesson is to be taught. Every law of psychology
and lif:e teaches this. Such a procedure makes, possible seeing the lesson for suflicient time to grasp its relation to the
present and to find it illustrated in the humble work of the
passing days. Time stamps in the l·e sson and vitailizes it.
When the teacher knows the child to be taught and knows
the subject matter to be taught, the third requir·e ment of his
task is to choose the app~opriate methods of bringi,ng the
child and lesson together; he must decide upon points of contact. There is time here merely to suggest the importance
of this requir·e ment a:nd to hope that the fine work of teacher
training will in the future perfect us in methods. But-devices of teaching are not so ,necessary to those who are filled
with a message and who know the needs of the children.
The fourth and final requirement for the accomplishment of the responsible task of Sunda:y-School teaching is
inventory taking. If childre,n are not accepting the leadership of Jesus and are not growing under his leadership, then
the teacher should examine his life and his work--the work
of Sunday fli'lld all other dayis. If the teachers will unite in
taking inve;ntory year by year, will tabulate the results and
ta~e them to heart, if there are signs .of failure, and rejoice
in them, if there a:re evidences of progress, then the future
success of the Sunday-School in ®forcing the divine,commission to teach, disciple, and perfect individuals in christi3i11 manhood and womanhood will be assured. The result will
be glorious..
And this is the teachers reward--seeing his humble and
· inaidequate work, thru the perfect and ade<!J.uate help of the
Christ,, increase, gradually and certainly, the soul-power, tHe
personal .afficiency, from simple beginnings to large ends,
of the yioung life entrusted to his zealous ca:ve. Reward
comes :i,n multiplying all one is .o od more in the lives of others; there is no. waste. The marv el,is that so much can be
done with so little.
1
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One ship drives east, another drives west,
BY: the self-same winds that blow;
It's the set of the sail and not the . gale,
That determines the way we go.
As the winds of the sea are the ways of fate
As we journey along through life;
Its the set of the soul that determines the goal,
And not the calm of strife.

To have helped the Master of us all in setting .aright the
soul of even a single _individual is enough reward for .amy man
or woman; the results are eternal.

Wages
A. B. Miller, '10
"The laborer is worthy of his hire," is a principle writ
large in the very nature of our social and econimic lifo a:s a
matter of justice. What shall be "his" hire, the amount of his
wages, the measure of his econimic worth, because of his
labor? "As much as he or she renders ,in service!'' But
how shall this amount be determined? ·
This is determined largely by the loborer himself, but the
obligation is heavy on society in g1eneral and on the employer in particular to give him the(opportu,nit~ to do his best. I
shall discuss the question under these _two ma:in heads. 1. First: The measure of a laborer's economic worth is
determined largely py the laborer himself.
This is determined in part by native ability. All preachers do not expect to receiv·e. the salairy of Gunsaulus or Talmage- it is not in them to earn so much. All men do not expect to receiv;e the salary of Gompers or Mitchell-it is not in
them to earn so much. God expects man toi use all his powers, to double his talents and he should be rewarded accordingly. Farilure to recognize this violates a fundamental
principle.
Again, wages should be d~termined by efficiency acquired
through effort. If ypu are determined to take the position
at present that pays $2.00 per day while your chum begins
his appre;nticeship at $1.00 per day, do not be surprised to
find your chum ten yeairs hence receiving $5.00, whHe you
still get $2.00.
Further, . another determining factor should be the
amount of life put into the work. The man whose work bears
the stamp of character is worth more than that of his immoral neighbor ()f like natural ability. A;n honest man is
worth mor e than 31 thief; a sober man than ai drunkard and
the fellow who stays by1 a job than the one who jumps everlastingly from one job to another.
· An old carpenter, doing a job by contrad, was extreme1
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ly careful about a back board fe,n0e he·was building. His employer said,. "No u~e to be so careful there, no one will ever
see it." The carpenter replied, "yes, but I will ever knoiW
it." It is not surprising that the old cairpenter wa,::; in demand. ·He was a man of conviction.
The boy who resists the temptation to quit school too
early will find himself on the roa:d to success. He is building
character. A,nd the workmen whose ear is not inclined at all
times to the whistle will have a like experience. Character
is a valuable economic asset.
Still further, wages are determi,ned in part by a man's
adaptabilit3~ to his job. John ploiWs corn on the farm of a
friend of mine and the result is everywhere apparent. Bill
plows in the same field, works · just as long and is just as
tired at the close of the day, but the result-the effect of his
work- is not so apparent. My friend says John gives it the
magic touch! It is. p~obable that Bill was never intended for
a farmer.
Benjamin Franklin's father recognized this when he took
his son to visit a number of different trades before placing
him at the printer's bench. M~y fathers. are not so wise.
They would insist on the son being a candle maker because
the father is.
Finally, the laborer helps to determine his own ·eoonomic
worth by the w.ay he spends. It is true of caipitalists. It is
also true of laborers.
You saYi, "That is true in a general sense but it is not true
in determining my worth. It is none of my ·e mployer's
business how I spe;nd my money." ·L isten to me! I serve a
church one month. At the end of the month the treasure·r
hands . me my check, saying, "Here's your m:oneyi, you've
e.ar.ned eve·r y cent of it." Thus far I can do with it as I
please, but if I am under contract with that church :for another month it makes a very great difference how I spend it.
A laborer is worth more or less to his employer next
month acco~ding as he spends this month'swages. The efficiency of ma;ny a man is lowered because, as in the days of the
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prophet, Haggai, "He that earneth wages,, earp.,eth wages to
put it in a bag with holes."
Second: The obligation rests heavilYi on society in general a;nd on the employer in particular to give the laborer the
opportunity to do his best.
There is the obligation to make it possible for every man
to achiev,e the highest possible efficiency. Every child has
the right to be well born. Sins of social impurity and drunk·enness on ihe p.art of pa:rents have wrecked the prospects of
many a life He deserves pr!o per nutrition and freedom from
vicious environment as 'he comes into the world.
Again, ·society owes it to all its members to assist them
in acquiring skill. It is for this reason that we have our :(ree
schools. Yet a gross economic mal-adjus.tment robs many
children of a fair chance to attend school, their labor being
necessary for family supp()rt. This same condition is ofte,n
the explanation of the failure to serve a,n apprenticeshipthey ca:nnot afford it.
Further, justice demands that men be not driven to the
wall lest they fall under the temptation to become criminals.
Fra;nces Willard, towards the close of her life, declared:
"I am convinced that not onlY\ does drunkenness cause poverty but also that poverty causes drunkenness." I .a m aware
that it is our duty to see that men .aire reinforced against t he
hour of temptation by the power of God in them. But it is
certainly ;no part of our duty to provide or increase the temptation to sin, and there is no power ~m earth so helpful to
.others in character-building a;s the example of positive righteousness among their acquaintances.
Further, it is obligatory upon society to teach men how
to spend instruction backed up by the power of example on
the part of the tea;chers. If Y)OU can teach men how to support .an average family up to the highest notch of efficiency
physically, mentally, morally, and spiritually on $10.00, or
'$12.00,, or even on $15.00 per week, you can doubtless .a!dd
a very nice sum to your salary. Your services a;re badly need,.ed just now ~d people will be glad to pay you liberally.
1
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However, before engaging your services you will be required
to demonstraite your theory on yourself for a legitimate
period.
Finally, what shall be the measure of this obligation in
terms of money- the least wages o:n which a family may be
maintaiined on a plane of highest efficiency?
On this phase of the question it is considered that the
average family consisting of five members shall have their
physical wants .adequately supplied, the opportunity to secure at least a public school education, the privilege of laying bYi for the "rainy day" by insurance aJgainst sickness
and old age, the enjoyment of a-fair share of recreation apd
the .ability to contribute to so-called benevolences, etc. This
is considered .a fair standard of living which should be maintained for efficiency. What is its measure in terms of money?
The commission, appoi;nted by the Federal Council of the
Churches of Christ in America:, declared in 1910 that $825.00
should be the ·minimum wage for the average American
family. Before the pre.sent high prices prevailed I asked an
equal number of the families of employers, o.f low waige earners and of those receiving substantial wages to submit an ·
estimate of the minimum w.age earned in this city o;n the
basis of the foregoing standaird. Those estimates averaged
$907.00. That investigation convinces me that $825.00 was
sufficiently: low in 1910, while today $907.00 is too low.
Yet one half of the males of America in 1910 were getting
but $625.00 or less, and today there .aJre men who are expected to keep their families o;n less than $2.00 per day right
here in this city, while girls and young women s·o metimes
doing as much work as men, receive but one dollar per day,
some ~etting as low .as four dollars per week. From 1903 to
1913 food .advanced 29.7 per cent .and wages advanced but
9.6 per cent while the great industries of the nation grew
fat,, wealth bei)J.g .a massed at such an enormous rate that the
best energies of 9ur best statesmen are taxed to their utmost
to control it.
It is said that men are living here
$500.00 per year and

on
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girls are getting through somehow on $6.00 per week. I ask
"How"? Certainly not up to the fore~oing standard, manifestly fair. Indeed, I deny that theYl are livi,ng; they are
merely existing. There is a difference between living and
existing.
I do not attempt to discuss here where the trouble lies,
or that it is premeditated but I do say that there is maladjustment or injustice somewhere.
In justice to the question under discussion, I refer briefly, in co;nclusion, to labor's share of the dividends of production. The man who puts his money and his life into the development of some e,nterprise, assuming the risk,, has the
right to expect fair returns. There is the expense involved
in mainagement a,nd promotion, to say nothing of interest on
the money invested, that must be met. Beyond thi.S, laibor
and capital should share in common the reward.
Labor needs capital. Yes, and capital needs laibor, cannot
do without it. What is land worth until labor upturns the
sod? Where is the wealth of our coal beds until labor enters
with pick .aind shovel? How much is railwaY\ stock worth
apart fr.om the men with cap and overalls? What is the
value of our factories and mills and shops and oil and steel
until touched by the hand of the toiler? If not worthless, certainly below par,, far below par.
.
Since this is not true, it is not only wisdom- good policy
-but also justice that labor should secure a fair share of
the dividends of production.
Summing up the amount of wages, therefore, thait the
laborer ought to receive is determi,ned largely by himselfhis natural ability, acquired skill, adaptability to his job, the
character put into his labor and how he spends his earnings;
and it devolves upon society in ge,neral and upon employers
in particular to see that the laborer has the opportunity of
achieving this high state of efficiency and to deal justly in
the apportiomnent of the dividends of production.
Hagerstown, Md.

The Redeeming Charms of
Childhood
(According to Swinburne)

C. Herbert Huffman, '14
"~elight and liberty, the simple creed
Of childhood, whether busy or at rest,
With new-fledged hope still fluttering
in his breast.''- Wordsworth.

It has been said of Swinburne,1"His poetry is the man ;"
to this it maiy be ass·e rted further that the real man is divulged best in his splendid tributes to childhood. A careful
study of this group of poems brings the poet near to us by
making hini more tangible qnd real. The "lov e:_ frenz~" of
which l\fazzini wrote is supers.eded by genuine spirtual love
of the soul, that which "makes life a par.aidis e." In youth
he could say, "If there be a God;" but in this class of poems
he has cast off doubt. Conviction and hope come in through
the door of his heart; doubt and feair fly out through the
window of his soul He has much to say of religion, morals,
liberty, and love, but the reader can ;never feel quite satisfied
of the poet's sincerity in his handling of those themes. In
this class of poems the hitherto obscure dissembler steps upon the stage, baires his breast, exposes. the scarlet letter
deeply imprinted there, confesses "pains heart-rooted," .a nd
then praises in tributes that are genuine 3i11d sincere, the
little PearJ,-the "little light of life" that made it possible
for him to
1

1

. "Feel all i!!ins forgiven,
All griefs appeased, all pains outworn,
By this one revelation given."

But it is significant that the poet did not turn to this
theme until oompar.ativelYJ late in his life. By referring to
this group of poems, it will be s.e en that the greater portion
of them were written after 1880. At this time he was pre-

\
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sumably at the height of. his power. The "love frenzy" of
"Poems a;nd Ballaids" (first series) had ceased to be a source
of inspiration. This group of child poems, then,, is representative of the maturer mind,-the result of more seriou~ meditation and purpose.
It sems evident that there were several objective influences, suggestive in import, which explain in part the poet's
sudden turning to childhood: I.n July and August, 1872, he
wws staying with Mr. Jowett in the little ·hotel at the foot
of ·L och Tummel. Jowett here persuaded Swinburne to join
him in revising the "Children's Bible" of J. D. Rogers which
was published the following summer. How much weight
this experience had in centering his thought o.n childhood,
it is not possible to say, but in a poem such as "Children" a
note highly suggestive is present:
1

"If of such be the kingdom of heaven,
It must . be heaven indeed."

One could hardly imagine ,a child's Bible that would not
emphasize thi s charming incident very strongly, and while
there is no direct proof that his assistanc(f in revising the
"Children's Bible" first directed his attention to this, great
theme, it is significant at least that one of his most delightful poems is based on an incide,nt thait must have been very
strongly emphasized in that work.
Two poets were certainly stimulative and doubtless their
influence did much towards fixing Swinburne's attention on
childhood. I refer to the Englishma;n, Blake, .and to the
Frenchmain, Hugo.
The imag~native, the mys.tic, .and the fantastic elements
in Blake appealed to him very strongly. Four references are
made to Blake,~one ·each in four separate and distinct
poem\s:
The "Cradle Song" was written "to a tune of
Blakie's ;" in "Maytime in Midwinter" he writes of "Blake's
visions;" "After .a Reading" praises the "spirit of Blake;"
and in "Twins" he would be satisfied if he could "take half
ai ;note from Blake." A comparison of these poems with
"Songs of Innocence" and "The Tiger" reveals unmistakably1
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something of the "visions" and the "spirit" of romantic
Blake.
"The Children of the Poor," a translation bYJ Swinburne
from the French of Victor Hugo, disdos,es upon analysis
sever.a:! points that were later incorporated in Swinburne's
poems. A. brief comparison will reveal striking simil.a:rities. of
thought and expression: Hugo speaks of children as., "lights
alive in the blue sky;" Swinburne refers twice to the "light
of life." Hugo laments that they come into "our bitter world
of wrong"-an environment too crude for them1; Swi;nbume's tributes are full of the same thought. Hugo maiin-tains that "their right to joy is plain;" Swinburne declares.
them to be a "very rose of joy." Indeed, a careful study
makes it evident that Victor Hugo was one of Swinburne's
literairy heroes.
The superb lyrical tone of this class of p1oems would
seem to indicate that the theme was. instinctive with him.
"His passiqnate love for little children," saYiS one biographer,
"was entirely genuine and instinctive." "He loved everything," declares .a)nother biogh.apher, "that was pure and
of good r,e port," a truth well verified particularly in the
poet's later life-though unfortunately too little regarded
in his youth; .a nd it was the knowledge of this fact that
quite probably impelled reversio,n of thought .amd ~eeling to
the "si'mple creed oi childhood, innocence, purity, simplicity,
the utter freedom and responsiveness of childhood,,-these
were the tender, sympathetic fingers that playied upon the
keys of a once defiled heart; and thus there were pos·sibilities in this theme of melody and harmony in keeping with
the soul's belated lo,nging to be a child once more in freedom am.d responsiveness to pleasure and to pain:
. Alack the year!
What should ail an undefiled
Heart, that it would fain appear not a child?
"Men,. with years and memories piled
Each on other, far and near,
Fain again would be so styled."
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This is beyond cavil the same unifying idea that runs
throughout his "Songs Before Sunrise." Civil liberty and
freedom had dominated his thought life since 1860 when
Mazzini said to him: "There must be no more of this lovefrenzy; you must dedicate your powers to the cause of Italian freed~m." This one thought, it seems, had become almost ap, obsession: "Freedom alone is the sa:lt and the spirit
that gives Life, and without her is nothing that verilyi lives."
"Free," he exclaims, "and we know not another as infinite
word." I;n ."A Child's Future" he maintains that liberty and
freedom alone is the salt and spirit that gives Life. In another poem he declares that the child is "The Salt of the
Earth." It is evident, therefore, that the poet is using ehildhood in these poems as ai great symbol for freedom.
But it must also be clear to the cal'.'eful reader that the
freedom for which the poet longs in this class of poems is
far from being merely that of civil liberty. From "A Dark
Month" the unmistakaible cry of the fettered human soul
falls on startled ears:
"By slavery ID'Y sense is corrupted,
My soul not ·fit to be free:
I would fain be controlled, interrupted,
Compelled as a thrall may be.
".For fault of spur and of bridle
I tire of my stall to death:
My sails flap joyless and idle
For want of a small child's breath."
" Sun, wind, and woodland and highland,
Give all that ever they gave:
But my world is a cultureless island,
My spirit a masterless slave."
"Free in oppression of grief as in ardor of joy
Still may the soul be, and' each to her strength as a toy."

But fortunately, it was the foot oply that slipt, and the
whole soul did not swerve:
"The wind on the downs is bright
As though from the sea:
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I would fain be controlled, interrupted,
Compelled as a thrall may be."

But when at last he was startled from his lethargy and was
made fully aware of the maelstrom into which he was gradualy slipping,, he learned to his deep regret that he was being ·
sucked under, a,nd moreover, that there remained to him
but little chance of escape. In other words (to drop the figure) the poet has. lost the power of responsiveness. Day
and night, pleasure and pain, grief and sorrow were one and
the same with him:
"The sight knows hardly far from near,
Nor morning joy from evening cheer."
"Free in oppression of grief as in ardor of joy
Still may the soul be, and each to her strength as a toy."

This inability of his soul to respond to the emotions caused the poet untold agony. He was brought to the point of
despondency, when, as he admits, he could "relish not Shakespear~'s self;" and that his moods were growing "moodier
tha:n Hamlet's even."
But it was fortunate for the poet, and t herefore for the
entire world, that Sw~nburne sincerely d~sired that his fettered soul might be free-as "free as heaven" itself,. for
those desires were, after strenuous effort, at last realized:
"Night by numbered night,
Waning, brings more near in sight
Hope that grows to vision of my heart's delight."
"The wind on the downs is bright
As though from the sea:
And morning and night
Take comfort again with me."

Swinburne's poetry is fascinating when it is possible to
understamd it properly. Many of his poems written prior to
1875 are obscure and generally evasive, due,, in large measure, to the poet's utter inability to respo,nd in spirit and in
feeling to his emotions and poetic impulses. Hence we are
not surprised that the poet frequently "blows through
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brass." And certainly every careful reader must be convin. ced that Swinburne's later achievements (after 1885) are
much broader in oonceptio,n, stronger in content, and vastly
freer in lyric~! flow.
It would be an erroneous conception, therefore, to assume
thait Swinburne gave us sue~ splendid tributes to childhOOd
solely because he loved a little child, or for love's own sake.
In fact, it seems evident t'hat the poet had very little genuj,ne affection for them. They were to 'him merely, the only
perfect symbol of that perfect freedom for which his .soul
intensely yearned. Once having regained that freedom,
there could be no further need for the symboJ and 'hence it
w:as dropped once for all after using it l~ss than a decade.
But in that decade (1875-1885) he had accomplished with
this theme the purpose he i,ntended, namely, to regain perfect freedom in responsiveness. And thus, 'henceforth,. the
poet Swinburne "breathes through silver" because his heart
and soul are free.
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America, k,nown as the land of plenty to the world, will
have to ,economize. This great nation in all its wea:lth, glory
and splendor never thought that such a perilous time as at
the p~esent would ever confront it.
EUROPE'S NEED
It is true as a great poet has expressAMERICA'~sPROBL'EM edit, "some days must be dark ~d
--•:•dreary." The time has come, and the
cries of want and hunger from across the waters must be
appeased, though they come from an outside source. Europe
is unable to meet her own needs, and since we have entered
the war aligned with the allies,, this distressing position becomes an American problem.
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This na:tion is calling upon its citizens for conservation
of food, thrift and frugality;. It is more than gratifying to
know the attitude this governme;nt is taking to help the aillied powers to maintain their physical efficiency. As we understand the pleadings of the government
i ECONOMY in the effort and determination to win this
AND
. th a t every man
.
"do h"is. b't"
. the
1·
THRIFT
war 1"t is
1
I,n
---•:•sphere in which he lives .a nd moves. The
governme;nt is able to reach the hotels, restaurants, and other
public places in its effort for conservation of food, but the
homes cannot be so directly under its supervision. Unless the
inmates of these homes feel their patriotic respo;nsibility and
duty, the effort will be of no avaiil. Judging by the noble response the men and women are giving thr·o ugh the different
organizations and agencies, we must think that true patriotism is imbedded in the heart of every America;n.
This nation is .rumply able to feed and meet the needs of
its own people, but to be loyial to the .allied cause, we must
give response to that .appealing note from across the waters.
It must be in terms of money and food. If the young men
between the ages of twenty-o,ne and thirty.:.one are willing
even to sa:crifice their lives. for their country, there is no
reason why those who are younger .and older should not
conserve, and use every opportunity in promulgating production. Unless proper measures .are tak·e;n, there will be a
flour shortage in September. This can be averted, .a11d by
the peopl e alone. The war can be won by economy and
thrift in consumption and production in America. A,nd this
is to be done by those who remain at home. It is just as
noble .aind patriotic. Then let every one "do his bit", contribute his share and help win this war. It means sacrifice
o;n the part of no one. Just .a little bit of economy and thrift.
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COLLEGE NEWS
The snow has coveried the campus longer this winter than.
it has for many winters. "Old Zero" has lived in his tent in
Bridgewater on .an aver.age longer than any winter sinee he
has been stopping in this town but when the ground-hog·
broke thru the snow Feb. 2,1he .a:sked zero to "Gypsy on."
Since we have been s.taiying close the college this winter, the generous hearted Cartoon Club has been furnishing
plenty of amusement. It represents all the important events.
on the bulletin board.
The College has a commendable Basketball team this
yeaJr. It is being coached by Prof. Blough who takes great
interest in athletics..
The Y. M. C. A. is progressing ,nicely this year under t'he
management of W. B. Varner. Dr. A. W. Dupler is. delivering
a s-e;ries of lectures this term to the Y.1M. C. A. b11ys. Dr.
Dupler's lectures are scientifically and psychologically arranged to fit the young man's life as .a: character trans.forming agent.
Prof. C. E. Shull was a visitor at the College, J anuaJry 29.
Everybody was glad to see him sitting .at his table in the
di,ning room at dinner.
The Acme Liter.airy Society has been doing some fine·
work this year. It started well at the beginning of this
scholastic year. The climax program was Friday ;night,
Feb. 15, when the old chapel w.a:s full while the Mock
trial was 'pulled off'. The stern browed 0. L. Miller acted
as judge, E. M. Wampler .as Cl'e rk, EarlYJ Wakeman, sheriff,
A. S. A. Holsinger cleuent, the Zachias ·like W. B. Varner
defendent's lawyer, and Wm. B. 8immo,ns prosecuting attorney.
Walter Armentrout was a visitor around the coHege,
F'eb. 3.
Prof. E. 8. Neal resigned and went to Cornell University
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to take up psychological work to fit himself for more effective militairy s.ervice.
Some weeks .ago there was an interesting hand shafoe in
Wairdo when the Irishman said to Claude, "Yes, sir, this is
me."
Willie Dyer w.as a visitor .at the college over Sunday,
Feb. 10.
The Harrisonburg High School girls plaiyed the B. C.
girls a game of basket-ball in ou'.r gym Saturday night, Feb.
16. Score 12 to 24, respectively.

w. B. s.
V.M.
M. V.G.

The Bible and Sunday-School
Institute
The Bible Institute which was i,n session from January
19 to 27 brought .an unusual opportunity to the studen ts <\JS
well .as a large number of people from the immediate and
surrounding congregations.
Eld. H. K. Ober, ch.aiirman of the General Sunday School
Board of the Church of the Brethern,, gave two very helpful
talks each day on some phas~ of Sunday School work., Each
evening .a large number were privileged to hear hiim prewch
from the following subjects: "The Lord's way," "Living Beyond the ,L aw," "Orange Blossoms," "Faded Orange Blossoms," "Child's Rights," "The Boy Problem," and the "Doctrine of Self Activity."
Twice each day Miss Ida Shumaker, returned missionary from India, spoke on the general subject "My experience in India; as a Missionary." India's call was presented in
1
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each by her showing many open doors to service. Her final appeal was made at a special evening service. The students enjoyed the rare privilege of .having one so rich in
Christian experience talk to them in Y. w.·C. A. and Mission
Band meetings.. Du.ring her sta;y much missionary enthusiasm was aroused. Having in our midst one who is putting
forth every effort toward world-wide evangelization was an
inspiration to all.
Prof. M. M. Myers gave ;daily discussions on the Teruch:i,ngs of Jes.us. The Relation of Science to the Bible was ably
presented by Dr. A. W. Dupler in two lectures. The Country Church W.aJS disciuss·ed by the following: I. C. Senger, A.
S. Thomas, W. H. Zigler and A. W. Dupler. The topic, "Education and the Church of the Brethern" was discussed by:
.J . S. Roller, H. K. Ober, W. B. Varner and J.T. Glick. Minor
C. Miller discussed "The District Secretary and his Work"
on Sunday afternoon.
Former stude;nts who were visitors of the college during
the institute were: John Myers, a member of the Senior
class, who was not permitted to continue his work on account of war conditions; Fay,: Cline who is spending the winter with her parents at Stuarts Draft, Ester Lie.dig and
Ozias Funkhouser of Wi,nchester and Elsie Smucker of
Timberville.
V.M.
1

JOKES

Anyone desiring. to leave town at any time see McAdoo
Hounshell, who will either hold the C.-W. or run a "special"
for your convenience.
For modern traveling accessories and conveniences apply
to Garber, Nolley atnd Miller.
Placing a sign ov·e r B. C'.s goal at .R. M. A. w.as earnestly contemplated in order to avoid a repetition of Miller's
'bright stunt' at V. P. I.
1

Paul Garber claims that a big 'Stiff' spit on his hat at
V. P. I. No revenge could be taken, however, for the next
morning no tr.a:ce of the 'Stiff' could be found.
For latest\ quotations on the stock market see Burns.
T'im Driver, the product of a peculiar instance of spontaneous combustion.

P. N. G. frequented the oolored telephone booths along ·
the route.
Owing to the lowness of the city water svpply in Staunton the basket-ball boys only got to shoot one game of
pool. Ask Houn.
See J. Q. M. for the latest and most scientific manner of
weaning calve1s.

A11 hail to Gulliver! He's ten .o od a half, and from Keyser University. That's the place they do things! On his
tr.a'Vels Gulliver has had many strange adventures, notable
among which is the o;n..e relating to a man whom he found in
distress in .ai railway station.
When there's something stylish going off, Tim is right
in it. He was the leading attraction of the Roanok·e fashion .
show, and seems to have made quite a hit.
Burns has another shipment of pumpkins for France,
will send them off as soon as he can induce Hounshell
to run a 'special' to cary them.

~d
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Quinter has seen a deaf, dumb, and BLIND basket-ball
team and he is willing to bet they could trim the socks off
of B. C.
.J
It was hard to pull anything on any of the boys, owing
to the enormous biting propensity of the sag.aJcious coach.
The W.ardo rooster

h~s

turned to a hen.

Quotations from the O;rrion Skin:
Prof. Orr,, "The scientific reason for the lights going out
these nights is that Mr. Berlin is changing belts."
Howard Zigler to Earl Holsinger, "Oh! Whart will we do,
where will we go? Quick, Earl, quick, is he coming?"
E. B. Samples, "I wonder if Miss Brunk likes the way I
oomb my hair".
w. B. s.
V. M.
M.V.G.

ATHLETICS
The Basketball season is now in full sway at Bridgewater College. The team took their trip Jan. 14 and retur,ned Jan. 18, after playing five games. Although the trip was
unsuccessful, in tha:t all the g.ames were lost, it can truly be
said the Bridgewater College has gained much fr()lffi this trip.
This trip has been the first since 1908 that the Crimson and
Gold has played on our old rivals' Floors. During this period the name of B. C. in connection with intercollegiaite athletics was forgotten by these teams. Although our old rivals defeated us this time B. C. ne·ed not be .aishamed. With
only two years of ~nterco1legiate athletics it is impossible
to build up a winning combination.
Although the winning of the game is the prime factor i,n
all contests there are other phaises to be considered. If a
Colleg:e can put out a clean manly team and play the best
possible, although defeated, they will be more respected by
the opposing team than had they played dirty and thereby
w011. The College atmosphere and spirit can easily be judged by the behavior of their teams. Likewise in one day's
visit a visiting team caµ get a good impression of any College.
The visit to Daleville and Virginia Christian College wa:s
especially enjoyed by the team. The good college friendship that appears to exist between our r,e spective schools
wais shown during our stay at these schools.
The following is the summary of the games:
B. C. 30
Daleville College 51
Garber
L. F.
Huff
Miller ·
R. F.
Price
Driver
C.
Wine
Hounshell
R. G.
Hodges
Nolley
L. G.
Brugh
Summary:- Substitutions; Burns for Driv·e r, Manges for
Hodges. Field goals; Price 13, Garber 7, Wine 7, Huff 3,
Burns 4, Garber, Hounshell. Foul goals; Garber 4, Miller,.
Price.
1
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V. P. I. 53
Garber
L. F.
Wrenn
Miller
R. F.
Miller
Burns
C.
Wharton
Hounshell
R. G.
Crisp
L. G.
Brooks
Nolley
Summary:- Substitutions; V. P. I. Walker for Miller. Field
goals; Wrenn 10, Wharto.n 10, G.airber 3, Miller 3, Miller,
Walker 3. Foul g10als; V. Miller, Bi·ooks, Wharton, Garber~
B.

B. C. 18
Garber
Miller
Moyers
Hounshell
Nolley

L.
R.
C.
R.
L.

F.
F.
G.
G.

R. M. A. 25
Ball
Greason
Boyer
Doubles
Urbansky

Summary :-Substitutions; Burns for Moyers. Field Goals;
Garber 4, Ball 4, Boyer 4,, Hounshell 2, Greason. Doubles;
Miller, Moyers. Foul goals; Garber 2, Ball.
B. C.24
V. C.C.37
L.F.
Walker
Garber
R. F.
Ramsey
Miller
c.
Dodson
Burns
R. G.
Hounshell
Arnold
Nolley
L. G.
Hundley
Summary:-Substitutions.; Moyers for Burns, Sneed for
Walker, Douglais for Hundl·ey, Givens for Ramsey. Field
goals ; Ramsey 10, Garber 6, Dodson 4, Miller 3, Walker 2,
Hundley, Hounshell, Moyers,, Sneaid. Foul goals; Miller 2,.
Walker.
B. C. 13
Fishburne M. S. 32
Ware
Garber
L. F.
Miller
R. F.
Wattor
Burns
C.
Briggs
Hounshell
L. G.
Martim
Nolley
R. G.
Johnson
Summary :-Substitutions; Hounshell for Moyer.

Field
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goals; Ware 5, Wattor 5, Briggs 4, Miller 2, Hounshell 2
'
Driver, Marti,n, Johnston. Foul goals; Millier 3.
P. N. G.

EXCHANGES
The January is.sue of the Juniata Echo comes to us again
with its well edited departments but lacking in literary productions. It appears to us that the paper is below the standard for Juniata. Will her editors blame the war for this
lack as we all are so prone to do 1; We should remember that
the war calls for the best and our ~agazines should at this
time also demand the best. It lacks in stories and poetry.
The Wafoe Forest Student is well edited and is worth any
student's time to read. It comes as near the ideal ·college
·paper as any that visits our shelf. The story "Sand and
Sea" is very interesting and gives us a peep i,nto the life of
the southern
The bit of verse "The Young Soldier"
is very appropiate and good.
We are glad to welcome "Buff and Blue" among the J anuary number of our exchanges. Proper mention should be
made to the completeness in the w;orki,ng out of each depart·ment which makes for a well balanced paper. The stories
are good and we feel that Aunt Eugenia in "Turkey and
-Patriotism" manifests the right sort of spirit in planning
the New Year's dinner.
E.M.W.
E.V.W.
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NINETEEN EIGHTEEN

Combating the Submarine
Claud\e Spi tzier
The submarine constitutes one of the greatest menaces
to warships and merchant vessels under modern wartime
conditions, and there is hardly a problem of greater moment
to the United States ~d the allied nations at present than
that of dealing with the submarine. It is momentous chiefly because it has been the main weapon of Germooy thus
far.
In comparison with other weapons of war we find in combating the submarine very many difficulties. I.n reviewing
the past .aind present methods of war, we almost invariably
find that it is possible to combat weapon with weapon. Thus
prehistoric m~n could fight his club-swinging adversary
with .a club. You can combat a sword with .3J sword; a gun
with a gun; one airship can fight .against another; one battleship can fight .m other battleship. But here we have the
singular exception~one submarine cannot fight another submarine.
Thus it is plainly evident that the present · ~mb-sea warfare is an u,neven g.alme. Now out of the great conglomera·tion and chaos of ideas propagated to solve the problem,
there sie ems to be, broadly speaking, and with the scientific
knowledge now at our command, only a~bout two or three
practical and sane ways of dealing with it.
The first of these would naturally suggest itself, and that
is to destroy the submruri;ne; what we might call offensive
·warfare agiainst the . menace. This is quite probably the

4
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most practical, for the time . for defensive measures has
passed.
Second, destroy the torpedo or prevent it reaching itc:;
prey. we must remember thait the submarine, in itself' is
not dangerous,1but is .as helpless as an infant, in comparison
with a moderp dreadnought; it is its deadly weapon, the torpedo, that has so far, out-schemed the cleverest brains.
Third,, to foil the submarine commander, so that he
cannot take the ship's bearings accurately. Along the line
of the first of these methods, we might sayi that there will
be much aidvance in the near future; for we already have the
mechanical 'ear' and 'brain' of Prof. Wood, .and the depth
bomb both ·o f which are wqnderful instruments along this
line. In the mechanical 'ear' we have .ai very s·e nsitive microphone·, which can be tuned, so as to respond to any characteristic sound wave .and no others. Then by a suitable
combinatio:n of this microphone with electric r,e lay1s a machine can be made that will follow a certain sound, no matter
in what direction it is; and if the sound stops, or changes its
pitch, the machine will stop, but start up again when the
sound starts.
Such statements.as thes1e may seem just a little exaggerated to some, but they are not based upon the.ory altogether,
for the writer 'has seen a machine ·Q f a similar nature demonstrated, and, ther1e fore, knows it to be, not only a possibil. ity, but al.30 a fact.
From t h e theory of thiS\device, and moreover since sound
travels about four times as well in water as in air, we can
easily imagine a manless torpedo equipped with it, and tuned
to the sound of the submarine, one that is characteristic of
its own, that would actually constitute ~n electric 'blood
hound',. that could run down and blow up anyjsubmarine that
would come within its range, which could probably be four or
five milies. Mor1eover, it would not .attack surface vessels,
simply because of the vast difference in the sound _ waves
emitted by them a 1nd the electric machinery of the submarine. This 'blood hound' of the futurie could even be given the

I
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sense of smell as well as hearing by equipping it with a
Hugh's induction balance outfit, which would greatly aid it
in reaGhing its prey, especially when it came near to it. This
simple little instrument, the mechanical 'ear', may con~uer
the U-boat. Who knows?
The depth bomb, invented by Mr. Lewis, will ;no doubt,
pla'Y a large part in the future off ensiv;e against the submarine. This device is constructed so as to explode when acertain predetermined.depth is reached under water; and this
is due to the incmase of pressure on a thi,n diafram, as it descends. The bomb is ballasted before launching so that it
normally floats ten or fifteen feet below the surface. It has
.an inter:q.al mechanism, which becomes active, only, when a ·
large mass,, as a submarine or ship comes within a reas·o,nable
distance to operate the sensitive magnetic needle. The powerful multipolar e1ectro magnets are excited by the internal
battery, and also a comtpressed :air valve is opened on the opposite side of the bomb, and the escaping air greatly aids the
·magnets in propelling the bomb to the body, whatever it be.
Of course the question might be raised, that it would attach
itself to surface vessels .a:s well as submarines. It is true it
will, but it can do no 'harm there,,tho they stick to it-until the
·battery is extinguished. The water pressure must be increased above a certain critical point before it will explode.
But just let .a submarine come to the surface a:nd attract one
of them and then dive aga~n. The increas1e d pressure fires
the bomb and its fate is evident.
Since there are already several practical ways of detectfag the approximate location of submarines, and since the
most dangerous infected zones are know,n, it would be a simp1e thing to str·e w these bombs over the zones, even by the
hundreds, for they are comparatively cheap and simple in
construction. This could be done by sea planes or other
means. Then we c~n easily predict what will happen to a
submarine when it comes to the surface to take a periscopic
view.
As :riegards the second and third waY]s of dealing with the
~menace, we feel safe in saying that they will not pla'Y such
/
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an important role in the future as the first one, altho they
have probably played the greatest part i,n the past. In order to prevent the torpedo from reaching its prey, or more
corr,ectlYJ we may say,, to combat the torpedo, many schemes
have been tried. Chief among these might be mentioned
that of protecting the ship with a strong netting; onie whiCh
has proven successful, as far 1a s 'buggi;ng' the torpedo is concerned, but it is a very cumbersome affair and greatly retards .the ship's motion.
One very plausible scheme for combating the torpedo
is that invented by Mr. Gernsback of New York City. He
wouLd protect a ship by torpedoes of its ow,n; half a dozen on
each side carried about thirty feet overboard on davits, and
which al'le electricalliyi controlled by the vessel. Whe;n a torpedo is fired on, the ship's torpedoes can be quickly lowered
and placed in its path, easily determined by the wake which
it leaves behind, and exploded by 1electricity at the proper
moment to explode the oncoming torpedo by the sudden per-.
cussion before it comes close enough to do .any damage. As
far as is k.nown this schamie has not been used, but its theoretical value is at once evident. Of course it would necessitate close observation, but that would be of secondarYl importanc,e, for the majority of ships that have beenI sunk,
knew of their fate be:fore the torpedo was fired.
Concerning the third method mentioned~ that of foiling
the submari,ne commander, there have been many and varied·
schemes proposed from that of the smoke s.crieen protection
and pursuing a ziy-zag course to the latest one that of blinding the submarine.
This consists in focusing powerful searchlights on the
periscope which blinds the observer of the submarine just as
one is blinded by, looking at the suri or any other strong
source of light. This would necessitate close observatio;n,
so as to be able to get th~· light on the periscope before the
ship's bearings could be taken.
This. is a sure way of p:mtection,, provided the periscopes
are cited in time. Torp edoring a ship is mere chance unless
the sp1eed, distance and direction or motion of it is calculated'
1
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accurately, and imagine how this can be done with the periscope flooded with an intensely bright light. If anyone tho
should doubt the vaUdity of _blinding in this way, try the experiment of looking squarely into the headlights of an automobile or locomotivie, either in day light or at night, and
you will no longer doubt it.
While undoubtedly the opinion prevails that the submarine W:ill never fi,nid its equal and oonquerer,1 we refuse to
hold such a vie,w. Just as all weapons, devis,ed by man, have
founcl their equal and master, in the past, so the submari,ne
wiH prove no exception to the rul1e. Science in the end will
conquer as it always has.
Indeed it must conquer, .a nd that speediliy. This thing
of try\i.ng to build ship's faster than U-boats. si,nk them is
foolish and absurd. No ·one will deny this. If the sun melts
your ice too fast, you do not keep putting ice out in the sun
but you devise a way to keep the sun away from the ice.
This same phi1osophy will applYl equaUy as well to the U-boat
problem. Especially will it apply at present when 1e very ton
of steel saved, means so much :for the cause of democracy.
The above presep.ts such a rich field of opportunity for
the investigators, that it se1ems worth while, that we bend
a·ll our energies toward the successful solution of this inost
vital probl1e m of our government in this crisis.

The Long Way
Rachel Anna Grim
"Come on, Doris, let's. play now, you take your dolls and
things, and let me put my wago;n together. You know I
ought to do that, whil;e you take care of the house."
"James Craddock, you let me have this wagon now. I
took it apart so I orught to fix it. I am tired of those dolls,
you gather the things up yourself." And Doris Melville·
perched herself upon one of the boxes that formed the wall
of her play house, wagon parts in hand.
James Craddock, who lived next door, had come over to
play with Doris, and as usual a quarrel began.
"That's myi wagon., I ought to have· it,," protested James.
"My uncle said I coulrl beat you fixing things anytime,
a,n d you can just go home if you get so-so unplea:sant."
"Give me that wagon and I will go, and nev1er come back,
you tear up myi things and don't fix 'iem and-"
"You don't let me, but I'll show ypu some day, Mr. Smarty, some day you'll wish I'd helped you fix an ol:d wagon."
These words were spoke,n many years ago in a little Ohio
town. The childrens' parep.ts took no heed to their quarrels.
Up thru the garden they went, shoulder to shoulder. Somehow it was always James who waited at the step for Doris
after school, who fastened on her skates .at the rink, and
drove her over to Aunt Maryi's on holidays.
It was the week before graduation from the grades, and
J runes had stopped for Doris on his way to school. She was
so excited over her dress that she did ;not notice his flushed
faeie and manly stride.
"Oh shucks, you girls make me tired,, you just ought to
know what I .am going to do this summer, it will beat all
your dresses."
"Tell me quick, is your papa-"
"Uncle Philip's going to take me east for most all
summer.''
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"And you go right away, and miss the M;ethodist picnic
and- ?"
"Why,, of cours1e, I leave the day after graduation."
Doris was speechless, J runes gone who would help her put
up the porch swing, why, she could hardly realize what it
would mea;n.
When they reached the school house she had not spokien,
morning exercises were in progress, so they waited a few
minutes outside the door of their room. James shot a quick .
glance at Doris, he had never seen her look so before.
"Doris,," he whispered, "you never wished me a good
time, or said you were glad."
"Why, that's just fine, but I was thinking how strange
it would be ,not to see you all summer."
A new thot rushed thru his mind at these words.
Whyi he wouldn't see her either.
"Doris, Doris, will you miss me?"
The words startled them both, she took a step towards
the door, .and replied in a startled whisper, "yes, of course
1 will, James."
At recess .all the scholars were talking about what luck
J.armes had. But Doris felt out of this, she :folt older, and
1-0ept telling herself over and over that J.a mes wouldn't miss
her. At noon she slipped down a side street, and cooly remarked at the table, that James' uncle was goi,ng to take him
east for the summer. All the week they s1eemed to avoid
each other, until the night of graduation.
"Come on, Doris," he said, "Let's go quick." Down the ·
str eet he ·told her more plans of his vacation. "Goodbye,
goodby1e, Doris,," and he was gone.
As much as her wearied mi'n d would .allow she tried to
reason out why she felt so queer, but the next morning whe;n
she breakfasted at 10 :25 and her mother said that James
-had left .at 5 :15, she was wholly disinterested.
The day;s passed rapidly into weeks, the Methodist picnic was over, and September was. at hand. She had grown
so used to the emphasis of the neighboring house, that it
·seemed to her James .had ceased to exist. His mother had
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said he was coming back the day before school opened. Thatday had ,nearly pasS<ed but J am·e s had not come. Perhaps he
was not coming at all. But school began and with it James.
Occasionally he caught up with her going to school, where
Latin prov1ed to be the main topic ·of conversation. Sometimes notes were passed on various important subjects such
as, where the history lesson began, or could she work a
certain algebra problem. Thus passed the first, siecond and
half of the third year. Doris' mother took pneumonia and
passed awaiy within two short weeks. After that James.
paid. morefattention to Doris. He saw Doris to and from all
class gatherings, and a great fri:e;ndship sprang up between
them. It was in their senior year, with James as class president, and she as secretary, that a: foeling greater than
friendship arose. What one pla;nned the other executed,
where one led the other followed.
As all things must come to a close so graduation day
came and passed. Just one more delightful day, together
and their class would be no more. The class picnic was held
a few miles from town along the shady river bank. James
took Doris in his new buggy, his gradua.ting gift from his
father. On their return h()IIDe silence fell betwee;n them. At
last Doris spoke.
·
"One mone mile, and our school days will be over. You'll
go away, and I'm going to be a trained nurse. I worked so
hard for the end, .and ;now I don't want it to come .at all,"
and she be;nt her head over in her }la p and cried.
James was astonished, he had not thought of things in
that light. What a gloriious success eV1eryt'hing had been!
How restful it would be tomorr-OIW to look back and say, "I
have launched, where shall I anchor?"
"Oh,, Doris, don't ccy, you spoil it all. Why it has all been
so fine. I just couldn't have managed without your help."
A,nd then he realized how much she had been to him,
helping and encouraging him. Then he continued,.
"This is only1 thie beginning of our lives. and some day-"
A sentence sprang to his lips, but he dared ;not ntter it
1
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now. Besides she was crying, and he wanted to see her face,
when he told her that, so he finished by saying,
"I'm coming ov,e r tonight,
w1e'll talk all the days over, and
l
I want to talk about something else, too."
"How the to;ne of his voice ha:d changed, what could he
mean anyway," thought Doris. Her imaginatton leaped
ahead, and caught upon one thot for a dizzy moment. But
she pushed that from her mind, told hers1e lf she wa:s a sillyi,
and dried her eyes.
Neither James'nor Doris could have told afterwards what
all was said that wonderful night. Remembrances were
spoke,n of, plans made and promises given. When the next
morning came Doris awakened to remember she was the
promised bride of James, and James awakened to realize
that the little girl ov,er the yard-wall was his to love and
work for.
The next few months proved to be an earthly paradise
for these two people. Aunt Mary wondered, but remained
wisely silent. September came again. Doris left for a hospita:l in Rinother part of the state, and James to an eastern
college to study Mechanics, of which he had always been so
fond. ·L etters passed thick and fast, and Christmas was indeed a,. very happy home-coming for them both. When
James' sc'h©ol closed in the spring he was a delegate to Denver, a very unusual occurrence :for a freshman. Upon his return from there, he w1ent immediately to Pittsburg,. for special study. So Dorus and James only got to spend a week vacation together at their homes.
The next yea:r, each became so enthused with work that
letters be.c ame shorter and time intervals longer, with no
Christmas vacatiwi. About the middle of April J ames1met a
young man who intere·s ted him with some mechanical' work
his father haid been doing. And it was when Blair Kenningston invited James to his New York home that Fate crosSJed
James Craddock's pathway.
James became very much inte,r ested in the 1e1der Mr. Kenningston's work. He foundl the:• old man had an a1ctive brai,n,,
and money to .back up his theories, but it was not until the,

12
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evening he met Helen Kenni,ngston that he promised to take
up her father's work. He had met many girls before but Doris' face had ailways oome between him and them. Helen was
different, with beauty and wealth, and greatly interested in
her father's and brother's plans, which were now to become
his also. James kept telling himself that he would spend a
few years here, and by diligent work push the plans thru.
Then after making mo:ne money for them, and a name with
much money for himself, he would be glad to return to his
home town and wait for Doris. But as months passed he
thot less and less of Doris, until at last he became an,noy·
ed by her letters.
Doris had guessed for months. that something h~d come
between them, but she tried to rid herself of this feeling by.
hard work. One ,e vening she was seated in her room wearily
1eafing thru a current magazine. Her roommate handed her
a letter. It was short, but it bore the message she had so
dreaded. So he would give up their happiness, eraise such
memories, a;nd forget their plans for a name, w1ealth, and
another girl. Oh, ,she had read between the lines, she knew
James, as well as 'he knew himself,, but she won dered why
-he ha:d not written before. She read the letter over again,
each word burning into her br ain, then quickly slipp~ng on
her coat and hat went for a: walk in a ;nearby park. Going
to a restaur.ant she tried to eat some supper, and from there
to a theater, for she could not bear to go back to her room,
and see her frie;nds. Deep in her heart she realized her love
for him had been dying, but she had lied to herself, thinking
it was only 'her work. . How she wrote the .a:ns.w er she never
knew, but in the morning when she awoke it lay there on her
tabl,e, a;nd she dropped it in the m~l box on her way to breakfast.
How she would like to make him suffer as he had ma:de
'her. He was receiving all from life now that he could ask.
Oh, how sweet revenge would be! But by more hard work
and trying to keep her sunnYJ smile, she drove such thots
from her mind. What was past,: wa:s dead and gone. She had
·
loved, but her love was past.
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Meanwhile James' path had been almost rose lined. Money
had bee.n spent freely, and soon the wiorld would open its
eyes in surprise and joy at the new mechanical wonder they
would announce. The work was now nearly completed. One
day James sat in his office thinking of his work, how
smoothly was he pavi,ng his way to success. His engage-ment to Hden had been announced.
For a: brief mome,nt he thot of Doris,. and · wondered
what had been her work these yiears. He supposed she had
married some amiable doctor, as he had heard most nurses
generally do after .a: time, and had forgotten him e,ntirely.
Suddenly the door was pushed open and old Mr.Kenningston rushed in. "James, my boy," he cried, "the show's.
over, monkey's dead. I am a ruined man, mo,ney gone and
that invention won't work. Had a telegr.am saying it was an
utter failure on its second trial. I have no one to help me
pull out of this mess but you."
A stormYJ saene follo~ed, the old ma,n was broken hearted, his money which 'had not too honestly been gained, had
less honestly been swept away. His invention, the dream
of his second childhood, was such an utter failure. James
refused, argued and threate;ned. He was poor, and could not
spare the money, besides he had -given his best time and
thot to the invention, and could not help that it failed.
In h.i s maddened rage he refus1ed to marry anyone, after
having wasted his best years for nothing. He would
wash his hands of the whole affair, ·go away and never be
heard of again.
Two weeks later found him in New York. What he h.a:d
suffered no one but himself knew. How he longed for Doris.
He had been all wrong, had failed utterlyi, and she alone could
comfort. He remembered her wonds whe;n they were children, how some day he would be·glad to play with her. How
terribly true they had become. ·Pride ba:rred his way from
returning to his home town and seeking for Doris. How
could he seek the light, when he had shut out the light.
One evening he found an invitation to a dance amo,ng his
mail. He did not care to go,, but somehow he folt as if he·
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must, so the next evening found him there. Near the close
of the evening a girl passed him. Who could she be, ,no, sure..
ly not Doris, but; the walk was so familiar, a flood of memories swept over him. In a second they stood face to face.
"Doris, D~,ris,," he criied, "where hav,e you been all these
y;ears ?"
She had recovered herself much quicker than he.
"Oh, I have been superinten ding hospital work her e in
a certain part of the city. Uncle is here with me. I hope
you hav1e become as satisfied with what life has give,n you,
as I have." And with these words she was gone.
He tried to caU her back, but she could not be found. Oh,
why h ad he left her go,, when he had coone so close to happiness. The next f1ew weeks he spent in an almost frenzied
hunt for her, caring naught for mo1ney o~ health. At last he
found 'her.
But now her pride barred the way. How could he expect
her ever to forgive him, when he had ruined her :fondest
dreams of life. While he was pondering what he should or
could do, England declared war with Germany.· Life had become a tortum to him, so a few days later he wrote a few
words to Doris and left for Capada.
When Doris s.aw the letter upon her plate the next morning, she wondered w'hat it could mean. It could no t change
her life as much as his other had done.
The letter ran something like this :
"Doris, I hav1e failed, utterly, horribly, not that I care for
myself, for I deserve my pu,nishment. But I have ruined
~our life, .and am powerliess tp help. Forgiveness is all I beg.
Her,e are some pages torn fr.om my diary,, please read them.
I have joined the Canadiam enginee-rs, as I can be of no use
to myselif or to you. I giv1e my life for them to use. I dreaded to write this,, but I had to tell YJOU something befm.,e leaving you forever." J .a mes.
Doris did not go to her hospital that day, and .a:t supper
she calmly remarked to her u;ncle that she was. going to enlist at once as a Red Cross nurse .and sail for Franc e.
More than a year later a white clad woman sat by the bed
1
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of a: dying Canadian engineer. And she was saying to him,
"James, we have failed here, but there is a beyond. We hav1e
bee;n brought together again for our last g.ood-bye. We cannot understand now, but we will have pea:ce in our hearts
forever."

A Visit to China's President
Anna Bowman Seese
If the students of Bridgewater College with facultY1 and
President shou1d receive a mes.sagie from Presjdent Wilson
that you were to be his guests at the White House for one
afternoo;n, I ima:gine some of your hearts would flutter a little from 1excitement and curiosity. You would all most anxiously covet sbch an honor. Such was our .feeling, at l·east,
when our school in old Peking received such an invitation
from Fong Kao Che;ng,, the President of China:. . Peking, being the imperial city of China and a city of great age and
!1enown as the s·eat of Chinese education .and culture, I have
taken it upon my self to presume that you as a student body
wou1d be interested i;n knowing of some of the wonderful
things of which she boasts. If this does not ·meet the approval of ypur editor I :f.eel surie he has a waste basket under
his desk.
The day set for our visit by Fong Kao Cheng himself, was
Nov. 21, at two P. M. We were to be received in the reception parlor of the Imperial City. This to any fomigner was
not an opportunity to be despis;ed, for the 1city which is inclosed by four formidable walls i;n Central Peking has been
the center of many interesting times. In it is the Forbidden
City, also surrounded bYJ walls and a deep moat, to which no
foreigner has be·en admitted until very recent years. Even
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,now it is ordinarily very difficult to gain ,admittance, since
it is the President's home and is supposed to be very private.
We were rather a la:rge party of foreigners. About 69
of us started from the ·L anguage School .at one fifteen. We
tr.a:veled by "riska." The jinrikisha is a two-wheeled vehicle the shafts of which rest on the ground. You crawl in and
ar·e borne aw:ay. The most peculiar thing about it is that
YlOUr beast of burden is a poor Chinaman, some times a: mere
boy who when in a crowd of experienced runners gives out
and falls pant~ng by the way. The only .alternativ1e then is
to hire another ma:n and hasten on.
Promptly at one thirty we .arrived at the gate of the city.
Foreigners had joined us from every little alley until when
w1e entered the gate we were 153, not includi,ng our 8 Chinese
teachers. We had to wait at the ga-te for sometime. So
ma;nyi foreigners together is a rare sight for the natives and
they crowded a:round us and star1ed ~n open mouthed curiosity. One does not feel it much of a compliment· either as
they make many rem.arks, and for once you .are glad you do
not understand. A :foreign woman's feet are sized up by
both men and wome.n. They a:dmire small feet on a woman,
so some of us tried to hiide behind our husbands when we
found we were being ·so closely scrutinized.
The soldiers guarding the entrance opened the gate to us
at two o'clock. Once inside we were impres.sed with the marvelous beauty compared to the outside streets. In the dista;nce could be seen the palace .and government buildings.
Leading up to them was a well kept road winding in and out
::1.mong the glistening lakes and huge old rocks. There were
small na·tive houses all along the path. There were trees
and beautiful shrubs slighty touched by the first autumnal
tints. As we passed along the lakes o,ne glance into their
e1,e ar depths revealed many of their bea'llties. Ferns of all
descriptions, creeping plants and water flowers were s1een all'
over the bottom growing in and out among the rocks. The
bottom was a lacy network of perfect green. We wa:nder,ed
alO'ng paths and passed thru .gates until we came to the
Pn siidtmt's domains. The gate was a·gain protected by a
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wall or an immense screen shutting off all intruding ey1es.
This screen was made of the most beautiful sto;n.e de0orated
with wonderful 'hand carvings, which were ra:re specimens
There were images 0£ the dragon, which
0 ~ Chinese art.
formerly meant to the Chinese what the eagle means to the
·.American. There w1ere images. of other animals. Interwoven were many Chi.nese characters. The colorings make it
an interesting piece of Chinese architecture.
As we were ushered i,nto the reception room we were
facinated with the ielabora:te decorations. Around the walls
were chrymn1t:hemums of the rarest shades and beauty,. The
soft ca·rpets, t'he oriiental carvings:, and the gleaming chandeliers were the specimens of Chinese ingenuity. We arranged ourselves in a semicircle and waited in suspense. The
click of the earner.as could be heard as the eager amateurs
took snapshots of the room and preparied for one of the president. We were received first by some disti,nguished looking 2hi"i1ese gentlemen in foreign dress suit. Soldiers marched out and took their stand near by. Then the Pres1dent
came out a·ccompanied by his interpreter. At first we did
not re0ognize His Magesty since he was dress.e d like the
soldiers who surrounded 'him. He was neither an imposirig
nor a CO:!nmanding figure. In fact ,we were disappointed in
hiS' appeara:nce. The interpreter had the appearance. of the
greater man. The Preside.nt advanced to meet us and made
a most graceful courtesy such as the Chinese only can make.
We returned the greeting and he began 'his address of welcome. It was not the speech of a scholar, but just expressed
pknsu:i'e to hav·e us in his house and also in China. He told
us that his country was yiet in her infancy as regards progressive programs of education and political policies. He
expressed .a: desire that we do all we could for his people
when we go interior, especially along educational lines. He
did not mention religion as he himself is not a Christian, but
we are told that he holds ,no prejudice against the missiona:ries. Think of a nation like China being without a Christian leadership. I am sure you can see what it would mean to
have Christian me,n a:t the head of all gov1e rnmental affairs.
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God haste th_e day when siuch may be true in China. Our response was given by Dr. Arthur H. Smith, a noted missionary in Peking.
After the addresses were finished we were invited into
the di;ning rooms which were decorated with vases of chrysanthemums. On the tables were bunches of flowers as a
souvenir for each guest. Preperations had been made as
for a full meal, knives, forks,, spoons and plates, tho nothing
wa:s served except tea and cake. The cake was made by a
foreig,n recipe and tasted like real homemade chocolate. Our
Chinese teachers furnished us lots of fun byi trying to eat
the cake with knife and fork.
After leaving the reception room we visited some places
of interest on the grounds.. There were odd little tea: hous·es
overlooking the lakes where the royal family has tea in the
hot summer months. There were many historic build~ngs,
among them fhe houses where several emperors have died.
There was a dungeon, deep and dark, where the Empress
Dowager had her Emperor imprisoned in 1898. His mysterious death occurred in 1908. He was a man of very progressive ideals, and she thot he needed to be gotten rid of, hence
her cruel treatment. We left fhe city by the North gate a;nd
as we passed from those venerable walls we felt a keener
interest and sympathy for the people whom we have come to
serve.

Class History
Do not take it as a joke because we are giving you a history of our class. It is true our history as Freshmen has
not many important a:nd outsta;nding events but a few facts
have been gleaned concerning each member.
Mary Andes began her career in Augusta County, sometime since the discovery of America. While young she mov,ed to North Dakota; where they spe;nt ·e ight y;ears. She learned AB C's at the age of four .and started to a one-roomed
school at five. Since she returned from the west she has lived on a farm on M~ddle River, near Ft. Defiance. Her education has been received from s·e ven different schools, gracluating from Mt. Sidney High School last June. She has also
wo.n a scholarship aind reciter's medal. When small a buggy
wheel ran over her head which touched a humorous vein
End ever since has practiced mischievous pranks. She is like
an Indian in that when she loves she loves; .am.d when she
hates she hates. She likes to clean hous,e and run her father's car.
Ambitio;n: To be first lady senator of Virginia.
Fa:iling: Eating candy and telling stories.
On a cold winter morning when the wind was howling
around the hous1e a suppressed wail was heard within. This
little lady was named Ethel Mae Cli,ne. She has ,ailways lived four miles south east of Weyers Cave. Ethel says, "I wm~
raised on water and eels." She received her first lessons in
'Re3Jdin',, 'Riten', and 'Rithmetic' at Mt. Meridan but graduated from .Wey:ers Cave High School in 1916. Ethel is a
good student, very quiet and modest.
Favorite pastime: Reading.
Favorite study: TrigonometrYi.
Ruth made her first footprints upon the sand of time at
Wi,nchest1er, Va., during the Spanish-American War. · The
· first two years of her life were spent in crying. She, moved
with her parents to Weyers. Cave in 1900, and was rais.e d
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among the apple trees. Her educa·tion was received at Weyers Cave High School from which she graduaited last spring.
She has enroUed in her B. A. oourse at B. C. and is recognized by all as a bright student and havi;ng ideas of her own.
Ruth does not £ear grea.1t responsibilities as she has accepted the 'dignified' positioD: as secretary of 'Rats'. She is also
doing her bit to help Uncle Sam judging from t'he inte-rest
she manifests in the millers (Miller).
Favorite study: Literatu11e.
Ambition: To fry potatoes without burning them.
The light first beamed into the twinkling eyes of Rachel Anna on 'Gospel Hill',, Timbervillie, Virg~nia, sometime between the Civil Wa:r and the great World War. She is her
mamma's best girl and by far her most talented one. As a
little girl ·s he was very fond of her dog. and dolls possessing
a large number of the latter. She a:ttended Timberville
High School where she spent her time writing notes to the
boys and studying onlyi under the critical eye of her teacher.
Her vacations were spent reading and driving thru the country viewing the arts of na:ture. Since comi,ng to B. C. she
has not only taken an interest in all student activities but
in a certain student at V. P. I. She is treasurer of the Y. W.
C. A., secretary .a:nd treasurer of the Red Cross and m~a
ger of the Girl's Baskiet Ball Team. She has not fully decided on her future vocation-To be a bow-man or write
love stories.
Leta Hiner started on her voyage .a:cross the sea of life
about the close of the nineteenth century. Highland County claims this statelyi, happy queen as her own. Her Academic ·e ducation was. received at Doe Hill and Monterey. She
spent one summer sie ssion at Radford Normal School and
is interested in Mathematics and Psychology. Her vacations
were spent cr-ocheting, hoeing i,n the garden .and doing various duties of a farm girl. She is v·e ry fond of reading and
enjoys teaching primary grades in Sunday School.
Favorite sport: Riding hors.eback.
Strong point: Does not worry.
Agnes WaJs 8illnexed to the familyi of Mr. Kline about the
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time Hawaii was annexed to the United States. In many
r·espects the two annexations arie analogous. She wa:s born
at a historical old home by the sleepy little town of Broadway. Her great fondness for home made itself manifest at a,n
early age. Her family despained because she avoided the
natura:l doings of a y.oung girl and crept off ·to the attic to
devour books of ancient lore. Many good people have been
shocked by her irrationalities. At the age of sev,e n she entered BroaidwaY1 High School and received her diploma ~n
1916. She is a good hater and a bad lover; a day drea:mer
and idealist.
Failing: Ignorance of all domestic dut1es save that of
feeding dogs; a secret ambition.
No description can do justice to Hettie. To appreciate
her you must know her. 'l'his: lover of nature was born one
hundred years after the death of Wash~ngton. Early in life
she beg.an to ask a number o.f questions. and won the title
'Question Box'. At the .age of fifteen she wrote a novel
which she did not publish on account of the high cost of paper. She received her education at the Li;nville-Edom High
School from which she graduated last June. Hettie·is a jolly
good natured girl .a:nd believes in woman's rights. She has
always been kind and helpful at home as well as in school.
Ambition: TQ be a missionary.
Strong point: Smiling.
Near the close of McKi,nl,e y's first term as national administrator, a modest little girl made her appearance in the
home of Mr. and! Mrs. W. C. Wampler nea:r Mt. Sidney. At
age of six, Olive Mae started to Antennial School and in
1914 went to Mt. Sidne-Yl High School from which she graduated and also won a schola:rship last spri,ng. She spent her
vacations, "swinging 'neath the old apple tree", wading in
the creek, feeding the chickens and milking cows.. Olive
came to B. C. last fail.I and has endeared herself to all.
Strong poi,nt: Gentleness.
About one hundred and twenty five years after the Declaration of Independence George S. Click first made his appearance and ever since that time he has claimed much at-
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tention. Whe,n a very small boy he had no very thrilling
adventures, but later he had his ambition kindled by twice
falling into t'he fire. At the early .aige of fourteen he began
to take notice of the girls: and ever since he has continued
to bothe-r them more or less. Gr.adJuati,ng from Mt. Sidney
High School he came to B. C. where he i'ntends to continue_
his education.
Pastime: Tooting his horn.
Ambition: To remain good looking.
On a first frosty morning in September ;nineteen hundred, How:aird Mason was born. He has been one of our most
fortunate boys-he has never had an accident but has had
many scares. He is also accomplished ~n the art of swimming .a:nd diving,, he swims like. a rock and dives like a f eather. But these statements can,not outweigh th,e fact that he
is a very industrious boy and came to B. C. from the 'Pine
Hills' of Frederick. As he has never had an older sister to
teach him the ways of girls, he will be forgiven this time
for keepwg himself in 'Wa:rdo' when it was not neeiessary.
Favorite game: Basketball.
Strong point: Independence.
Carson M. Key·arrived in Agusta County at the home of
his parents during the Spanish American War. He began
his career at Mt. Sidney, Va. His fo;D.dness for the ladies
accounts for his frequent trips home. He is also considered
handy with the camera, and delights in taking private pictul'\es of t'he ladies and 'Facultyi' when they know nothing
about it. Jllidging from the way i,n _which he applies himself
here at B. C. he wil1 some day 'cut a large figure'.
Strong point: Diligence.
Purpose: To be a farmer.
There was a great commotion near Stuarts Draft one
morning in the early part of January eighteen hundred ni,nety eight. The cause of this disturbance was the event of'
Weldon I. Flory. Some of his past is as, follows: He has always been petted and humored because he is the baby of the
family. In his 1earlyi life he hq.:d a dog which 'he taught to
bring the cows a,nd he could also harness him up to his little
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wagon ride all around at the rate of forty miles per hour.
Someone poisoned his dog, he then adopted a one legged
turkey but ev1en his turkey, ,ais fate would have it, was taken
away from him. However, he has outgrown all of his earlier .
tendencies. He came to B. C. last fall to deve1op his new
o,nes after having graduated from Stuqrts Draft High
School.
'
Pastime: Learning 'how1to be ai pipper (Fifer).
Ambition: To be fat.
Howard S. Zigler, the president of our class, first cmne
into existence near Mayland,, Va., on a cold J anua;ry morning.
He lived them for sometime and then concluded to settle a
little nearer Broadway, from whe,r e he haHs at present. In
his youth he crossed the continent to view the wonders of
the sunny State of California His father is a preacher
and he is the son of a pr1e ac .er's son. About his achieveme,nts before coming to B. C. it has been hard to
get the particulars,but he has 'had plenty si,nce his arrival.
Even some tracks have been noticed under his window in the
snow, made by a foot that had no shoe or stocking. But
he says it wa:s not cold. He has also been heard to say: "I
thought that Timberville bunch. was pretty wild except
ONE". Upon receiving his diploma from Broadway High
School he decided to come to B. C.
W eak,ness : Hair
Favorite occupation: Smoking (Smuck,e r)
Sometime between Christmas and New Ye·a:r's Day, in
the first year of McKinley's second administration, W. Hinegardner appeared in the home of his father and mother. It
was there t'h.a:t he lived the first Y]ear of his life and there too
is the place where he learned so many of his present tricks.
It seems, according to history, that his t,eac'hers always picked on him, and abov1e all he did not care. He is afraid of the
girls and is ,allways telling how he fears that one of the:rh
may propose to him someday. He is a naturalist, having
taken his lessons u,nder "So--crates" and is fond of viewing
nature,. especia1ly the kind that wears dress1es. He gradu-
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ated from Hebron Seminary before coming to B. C. He is
considered a valuable acquistion to our class.
Failing: Expostulating.
Strong point: Industry,.
Twe;nty years before the United Staites ente ~ea the
'World War' Claude Spitzer was born. Early in life he began seeking a suitabJ.e occupation and at laist decided that
electricity held a great futurie in store for him. Of his life
before coming to B. C. little is k,nown, except tha:t he was
always a very studious chilid. While still going to high
school he invented a wireless station with which he was able
to rieceive messages from Washington. He also got out a
pa1tent on one of his inventions, for the improvement of the
areoplane. He atte,nded high school at Weyers Cav·e and
after finishing his course then~ he came to B. C. It is
thought we could not do w"thout him in some of our classes
(Chemistry and Math Bl.)
Strong point: Study.
Failings : None known.
The events of the historians' lives are too few to be consideried.

. AMONG THE FRESHMEN

Freshme,n,, Freshmen .a r·e we,
Resolute, so you see,,
Each by the gold .and blue
Standing loyal antl true.
Higher, higher we a:lways climb
Making our lives better each time,
Although rugged the way
Not one wiH ever dismay.
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EXPRESSIONS COINED BY FRESHIES IN RHETORIC
COMPOSITION.
.
Altho this mountain is neither c;iuite so high nor steep
as the other yet it is not .a baby.
Locust which bore sweet bloom which gave off a mild
perfume.
The large log. barn is dia1gonally1 opposite the garden from
the hous.e, standing at right .angles.
A weeping willow stands near the entra;nce to bid everyone welcom1e.
From the magnitude of the whole thing one was made
to feel more grateful to his Cre~tor to be allowed to see such
sights of the glory of man.
Teem of Hors1e s
Lime Kill.
Den of Buzzards.
After a small explosion in Chemical labor atory Geor ge
Glick said:
"Paul, I can't hear .ai thing now, ca;n you ?"
Paul Glick replied,
" No,, George, I can't hear a thing either."

--0--

FRESHMEN IN RHYME

Our president is rather tall,
His name is Howard Zigler,
His favorite pastime is to tease,
And he's a professional giggler.
Then there's blue-ey1e d Ruth,,
So modest .and so fair,
Me thinks some day ~n the future,
~he'll take the president's ·~hair.
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Weldon too is in our ranks
Whose mind wamders to his Fifer
He says: "My heart beats for you
Indeed I'm ;not .a trifler."
Call on Anna Driver
When you're fieeling blue,
Her cheerful smile and helping hand
Is sure to pull you thru.
Here's to little Hinegardner
Vlho's very fond of art,
An indi;nation for girls
Is stored away in his heart.
Leta H. a stately lady
We fear was growing Brown,
But her complexion suddenly changed
. · When Lightner stopped in this town.
In solving Trigo~metrYJ
We couldn't do without the Key,
. And that Cupid often calls him home
Most anyone could ·e asily see.
Here's to naiughtYl Agnes
With her twinkling eyes of brown,
And to relate her clever tricks
Takes more than a oommo;n noun.
Claude C. hails from Maryland
With his laughing eyes and cheery smile,
In the midst of Caesar a:nd Jo.an of Arc
He struggles all the while.
Then there's dear old Hetty1e
We know she's loved by all,
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She has a smile for every one
And many of them for Paul.
Here's to Spitzer, the grand old man,,
Brai,ny? Yes, a:nd a~ el1ectrician,
The Freshi1es '11 send him to the clouds
There to fulfil their mission.
Tender Olive is on our list,
Who with no trouble makes her pass,
Her one regret she say1s is this,
That Bennett isn't in our class.
Here's to Rag, a clever girl,
A famous athlete of this school,
She has s·ome good intentions
Among them, keep~ng Cool.
Ethel C. in her modesty
LoomSI up before me now,
Plainly, yet unknown to self
Intelligence is written upon her brow.
Among the hustlers of our cla:ss,
There's one who is a Mason,,
I,nstead of pr·o blems of mud and mortar
·Those of Chem and Trig he's facin'.
Strong and mighty as the oak
Is George C. our handsome lad,
As senator his voice will proclaim
To make his country glad.
Here's to one who's far away,
He's gone to .s erve old Glory,
The former president of our class,
Earle Dan~el Flory.

If
I
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And as for the writer
Nothing n·e eds to be said,
You ca.n readily see
There's a: loose wheel in her head.
LITTLE MARY.
---0-

Greater Love Hath No Man
By Howard Mas·on
The caravan moved slowly across the desert. Both the
men 3ind the horses were so exhausted from thirst that it
was nearly impossible for them to move along. Occasionally
the horses would stumble and fall only to arise and be urged
mor e tha:n before.
On all sides the illfinite wastes of yelleiw sand danced in
h eat w.aves against the brw1ze-blue sky and no sign of a living thing could be seen. For two days they had traveled under these con ditions until now they were tired and worn out
from riding and almost overcome by thirst. The first to
speak was John DeWitt, a tall blonde 3ind well built man of
p,erhaps thirty summers.
"If we do not soon find water we shall perish here in New
Mexico, so far from home and loved ones-Oh! the thought
is unbearable."
"Yes, this Ctmnot last much longer. If we do not find
water by tonight this is the las.t day the desert will see us
alive," added his friend a,nd companion Charley Cartwell,
also a well built but neither so tall nor so strong in appearance as the first.
They had not yet finished their course in an Ea:stern
CoUege but during their vacation had come with two others
to see something of the Great Western Desert of which they
had heard so much in their owpi 'homes.
Hour after hour they toiled in the blinding heat, the
strang·e deep blue of the sky reflecting the bronze light of the
desert. Their lips ha:d become s.wollen and their eyes uncer-
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tain. Afraid to pause they adopted goal afte:r goal and
struggled until the way grew indescribably rough. The desert floor became .a: series of sand du;nes, a rise and fall of
sea-like billows over which they must climb. In the hollow
of each wav1e they r ested their horses, where br·e athless, a:nd
scorching the sun scintillated above their heads.
The p.arty kept e~couraging ea:ch other and themselv·es
by such words as these : "Come, boys, we will soon be therie.
We can't keep goi~g forever and not reach any place."
At last Jack Newma,n fell from his horse a:nd cried: "God
help me, I can do no m()re."
"Yes you can, Jack, yes yiou can. Perhaps there is a whole
fountain of' water there on the mesa:;" this was from John
who always _took the optimistic view of everything.
The sand dunes had beaten themselves out against the
walls of a giant mesa. They followed along the wall u,ntil
they came to a precipitous trail leading upwards. Up this
they staggered: at .a: level spot they paused.
All threw themselves down and drank of the bubbling
spring just found. Then the horses were given all theyJcould
drink and allowed to 1e at the grass about the spri.ng. Then
a:U lay down o;n the sun-warmed rocks and went to s1eep.
After some hours .c)f sleep John DeWitt .awoke in a delirium
of pain. It was night and the moon was shining brightly.
He slowly arose, looked around, took another drink from the
spring and very slowly and weakly sta:rted up the trail.
The spri,n.g was on a broad stone terrace. Above it rose
another terrace weathered and disrupted until in the moonlight it looked like an impr1egna:ble castle. But clinging to
the seemingly1 invulnerable fortress was a snake-like shadow
in the moonlight.
"This trail is worn six inches deep in the solid rock, I
shouldn't be surprised if there .arie not some inhabitants up
here. It's queer though that they hav'n't discovered us."
He mused to himself a:s he climbed upward.
He paused ..at the top of the trail. Black against the sky
was a huge flat topped building. Night birds circled about
it. From the black openings in its front owls hooted. Other-
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wise there was neither sight nor sound nor livi,ng thing.
The desert far below and beyond lay li~e .a s·e a of death.
"Whoo? Whoo?" Inquired an owl as one on sentinel duty.
He stood in awe before this. relic of the past. "It is one of
. the forgotten ciUes," hie thought. Pai,nfully, he staggered
to a gaunt opening in the gray wall. Unconsciously he dnew
back as a bat Whirred close by. Within the opening John
DeWitt scratched one of his carefully hoarded matches. The
tiny, flame r1e vealed a small room; quite bare except broken
bits of pottery and I,ndian rdics scattered here and there
over the floor.
John DeWitt was; no coward but what 'he hearo a moment
later would perhaps have scar·ed us worne than it did him.
Think of hearing a: human voice moaning and calling in such
a dark, forsaken place as this, when all alo,ne. You would
At first he thought
have done just what he did if not worse.
I
it was someone. But, then what could anyo;ne be doing in
this forsaken, uninhabited place? Then he thot he ha:d
lost his reason from thirst. But Without another thought or
moment's pause he broke from the ruins and ran down the
trail.
Meanwhi1e the others had awakened and were talking.
"You may know one thing from me", Charley Cartwell waa
saying, "And that is, I have yet to see a yoU)'.lg man more
unselfis'h and agreeable than he".
"Yes, I have known him nearly all his life and I too can
testify that he has always prov·ed himself a friend in need.
Ne¥er have I known him to forsake .a frie;nd who was in
troubl1e and needed assistance", added Jack Newman.
At that instant he came upon them. "Come with me", he
cried. Theyi followed him up the steep trail and on toward
the building with many exclamations a.nd remarks. As he
clambered ~n the ·o pening he asked: "Do you hear a voice
moaning ,a nd calling". They stood startled. Yes it was .
someone calling a:nd he was .calling for water. Perhaps he
was in a worse condition than they had been only yesterday.
"I .a m sure now that I have ;not lost my reason through
thirst. When I heard it a while .a:go I thought perhaps I
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had, but since you hear it also, I am now convinced and
Ii€ady to search for him".
John DeWitt lit some greasewood, which he found on the
floor,, with his remaining match a:nd began the search for the
suffering o;ne. After going through several halls and apartments theY) found him in a tiny room near the far end of the
building.
It was a specta:cle they had nev,e r seen before and never
hoped to s:ee afterwards. As he toss1ed about on .a cot,
scratching the ugly sores which had infested him so lo;ng
that they had become decayed ,a;nd foul. He was the most
dreadful human being they had 1e ver seen.
When he first perceived the white men by the flickering
light of the burning greasewiood he became OVierj-oyed and
could not contain himself but uttered glad and joy;some
cries; a faint smile could) even be seen through the scars o;n
his face. But nothing earthl:y is eternal and s,o his joy passed more quickly than it came as he remembered his condition and cried out:
"G'way ! G'way ! Smallpox" ! The three men left the
room in full retreat. But John DeWitt, no, he did ,not leave.
He stood thetie debating in his mind, heart .and soul.
Her e lay .a man who wou1d soon be dead from thirst and
smallpox if his needs were not administered to at once. He
hims,e lf only a very short time before had k,nown thirst.
That was bad enough itsie lf without that dreaded disease.
As long as there is life there is hope. He might yet save
this one from the greatest of suffering. Here was. a suffering brother-a fellow-man . .At the great accounting day
would he be told, "depart from me ye worker of iniquity, I
know you not; I was sick and ye visited me not."
Next year he would complete his coUege work and then
there awaited him honor .a:nd praise and nodoubt a name in
the halls of fame. The future for him was boundless. But
greatest of .all there was a comely maiden, away ba:ck in the
East, anxiously awaiting his return,, whe.n they should no
longer be separated.
He was being weighed in the balances. Would he be
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found wanting? This was no 1easy question for John DeWitt
to settle, but he did as YlOU might expect of him. He decided
to stay and see him through whatever happened.
Hastily he we;nt to the spring and soon returned with
water to quench his thirst. Then he bathed his sores amid
groanings of agony. For days he lay between life and death
as if it was hard to decide which way to go. At last he began
to get little stronger and to talk in articulate words. It was
then that John asked:
"How is it that you are here and what wre re you doing
before the dreadful disease took effect?"
"My object ~n coming here," he said, "Was to find out for
myself some things I wished to know about Indian architectul'ie, art and customs and to tryi a:nd obtain collection of
Indian darts, arrows and other relics. In the closet yonder I
think .are all the weapo,ns ever used by any one tribe of Indians. In there .a:re some of the most ancient. pottery that
is in pr,e servation. The skeletons of several Indians which I
found in this building are also there. I think that ·explains
my prese;nt condition. No doubt the people were all swept
away by this worst of all scourges, and since then no one has
dared live 'her,e except some of the smallpox germs."
Day by day he grew stronger and stronger until he was
finallYJ able to walk. Thanks to the precious care given him.
\Ve should like to end this story here but we must not finish
u,n til you know all. It would hav1e been a miracle indeed if
John DeWitt 'had not taken the scourge. But that miracle
could not happen in this forsa:ken and forlorn spot. He had
become so exhausted and fatigued by his careful and watchful car e over this man, who had been a stranger, but who
was now 'his best frie,nd, that the disease got such a deep
hold on him that five days later John DeWitt passed to his
reward.
Is it not pathetic indeed to think of a Yale student meeting so loathsome a death; yet so heroically? But "Greater
love hath no man than this that he lay down his, lifie for his
friend."

a
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EDITORIAL FORUM
This issue of our magazine introduces the Freshman
class. We welcome them to our columns and commend them
on their first concerted literary efforts. The credit and vir. tue of this issue is theirs. It is supposed to repres·e nt their
talent and ability.
We deem it a h31ppy privilege to publish a letter in this
issue writte;n by Mrs. Anna Seese who is now a misBionary
in China. We are glad for the information it conv1eys. Since
our magazine finds its way into her hands a:nd to those of
our number who are with her, I assume the authority to
send to them our greetings. Tho gone from our midst on
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their hi.g h and holy mission, the inspiration of their lives
lingers with us.
I presume that the Alumni will note with special interest
the Freshman issue of our college magazine. This class, .as ;no
other, marks the progress of a College. The Freshman class
of the CoHege! i,n the last few Ylears has gradually increased
in numbers. To be advancing not only in numbers, but from
academic to work of college graide, should be gratifying to
the oollege constituency as well as the Alumni. The class this
year is composed of thirty members.. They ar e an 1enel,'getic
group with habits of i,ndustry .a nd thrift. Judging from
their motto they are suffused with the spirit of heroic endeavor. In my judgment it will submit to worthy1 comment.
·r· _ _.,_.,_,,_,•;o
This motto tho olid and worn,
CLIMB THO THE I
is filled with significance andchargW A Y B E RUGG'ED i
ed with dynamics. There seems to
- -•!0 be magic power in a worthy g 0.al of
high endeavor,1which pulls men o;nward and upward. Fixedness of purpose is the dominant element in human sucoes~.
Nothing so widely differentiates men as ideals. Turn to the
masters of the world, and ask what has enabled them to rise
abov e the ordi,na:ry level of humanity. The motto under
consideration is in keeping with man's instinctive nature.
Both urge him to go to the top of 'high plaeies. What heroic
soul is content to dwell in fog when sunlit mountai,n-tops are
beckoning come and offering vision? Who has not toiled up
rugged steeps to catch the glory .and inspira:tio:n of some
la!ldscape·. The very thot of it sets our puls1e bounding.
From this tYJPe of mountain climbing, may each Freshman
and reader, be inspired to climb mentally, morally, amd spiritually to loftier heights of excellrence.
The Flieshme;n have chosen a watchword that .speaks of
toil and struggle. In fact, there is :f!O worth without work,
no achievement without preparation, no victory without its
price. History is eloquent with this truth. Our pregen.itors
have paid in full for our peerles1s heritage. W1e are the product of myriad centuries of toil upward. "Struggle is the
1
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life of life". It is the :IDey;note of progress, the heart of heroism, the story of genius.
A word to the cl!ass and we commit their efforts to the
press. I;n your climbing, "call back," lend a hand.
"If you hav!=l gone a little way ahead of me, call back;
'Twill cheer my heart and help my feet along the stony track;
.And if perchance faith's light is dim because the oil is low;
Your call will guide m.y lagging course as wearily I go."

On the very spot where you now stand,, behold the pa:th of
your motto. Do the duty with might, which lies nearest
thy hand. "Duty is our ladder to the skies, and climbing not
we fall." Consciousness of duty well performed will reward
you with fresh and fuller outlook, which is the greatest glory
of the mountain climb. Tho ypur path be swept with storms
of opposition and discouragement, be firm on the way. Keep
thy face to the summits and eventually thy feet will climb
thither.
W.B.V.

•

COLLEGE NEWS
This issue of the Philomathean finds us closing up the
wint1er term. The snows of the winter are now faded from
sight, but March is entertaining us with about all the wind
it can blow.
There has bee,n many r.ather interesting ba:sket ball
games played in the gym this month. The most interesting
ones took place .a mong the Sunday ·School classes of which
a: complete series w.as played. When the championship game
was play;ed very enthusiastically Saturday, March 9, Class
D was the winner over C. The Gym walls rang with one
gra,nd yelli during the latter part of the las.t half.
The Junior Literary Societies are occasionally "spicing"
their programs with short plays. ·
Mr. Chambers of the Red Path Lyceum Bureau spoke in
Acme Society FridaYl night, March 8. Mr. Chambers is ~
firm believer in Lyeieum work. He keeps hims,e lf busyi trying
to scatter the highest form of cultural education fr.om place
to place.
Mr. J.M. BennettJs representing the Aluminum Cooking
Ute,nsil Company in the College this y~ar. Mr. Bennett will
line up energetic .anxious workers to become possessor of a
lot of Greenback dollar bills next summer. If you desire
that kind of work see 'him.
The Biological department, of which Dr. A. ·W. Dupler
is head, is one of the most interesting and thoro departments
in College this year. This work acquaints a stude;nt with the
natural laws of development in both plants and animals. Biology is a revelation itself when studied as a science by eye,
knife,, and microscope. The facts of Biology are just as interestLng as those of historyi, literature, and mathema:tica.
Miss Edith Hazlitt, traveling secretary of the Student
Volunteer Mov ement, spent several days at the College a
short time ago. While here she gave some helpful and inspiring talks to the students.
1
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Mr. Arthur D. Wright, School Inspector of the State
Board of Education of Virginia, addressed the student body
-in chapel recentlYi on t'hie "Race Problem", which was very
interesting.
.
Miss Gay Walter represented our Y. W. C. A. at a conven- \
tion of the Student Volunteer Mov·e ment held a:t Lynchburg,
Virginia, March 1-3.
On February 14 Mr. Platte,nburg delivered to us his
famous address entitled "Worms be;neath the Bark". This
was the sixth number of our Lyceum Course. We haive had
an u,nusually fine course this year due largely to the p.a:t:mnage of our good College friends living in the town and surrounding country.
O;n February 21 the Glee Clubs rendered their Annua:l
'Concert to a large audience. The Clubs, under the direction
of Professor Roller, have done excelle,nt work this session.
They are now beginning· the Cantata: "Rut'h" which will be
-rendered in late spr~ng.
Miss Arnold has recently received quite a col1ection of
·studies for the Art Department, also sever.al orders of Chinai
on which the students are busily engaged. This department
has increas·e d both in interest a;nd numbers this yea:r.
The music students gave a very entertaining recital r1ecently consisting of both instrumental and voca:l s:e lections.
These recitals are .always appreciated ~nd give no litt1e cred'it to both tea:chers and students.
Professor C. C. Wright ·s pent a few daY)s the first of
March visiting his brother, Hon. F. J. Wright, a membe·r- of
the Legislature, at Richmond. While away he also visited
Ca:mp ·Lee.
Miss Minnie Huffman and Mr. Enoch Smith were married
at Churchville,. Virg[nia, February 10. They were both stu.dents here a few years ago.
On February 20 Miss Cecil Walter and Ray Flory w re
married at Crimora, Virginia. Mr. Flory was a former student graduating in 1915.
The College extends to ·each of
·:them best wishes for a long and happy life.

JOKES

ltl.

Benj. 0. Miller made a quick trip to Bridgewater last Sunday night.

Prof. Orr threatened to operate on Maurice Bar;nes for
appendicitis one night.

'rh e W ardo rooster is shedding now, hence his crowing
is rather weak.
In agriculture class Prof. Good, "Mr. Alley, what would
you raise if you planted cows in the spring?"
Mr. Alley, "Cowcumbers."
Miss Ziglier said, "Mrs. Barnes, who is the largest man
in school this year?"
Mrs. Barnes, "Mr. Wakeman, Elizabeth."
"But how do you ma:ke that out? There is Omega, Zigler,
Garbfl·, Roller, Bennett, Spitzer, and Simmons."
Mrs. Barnes, "Well Wakeman stays the longest at the
Dmmib ry."
Earl Holsinger said, "I tracked a bear aTound Wardo one
night, I think it crawled in a window."
Paul Glick is still on the "Warpath" on Friday and Sunda:y nights.
Wanted byi Mr. Folks, a chance for the Mumps.
0. L. Miller will offer at public auction a complete set of
wooden doll babies in the Manual traini,ng room April 10, '18
at 3 ·p, M. Dr. Bicknell, auctioneer; Mr.· Varner, clerk.
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A STROLL.

"There's a; cool and shady river
Near us here,
Let us stroll down by its stde
My Gra.cie dear. .
All the birds are calling cheerily
Far and wide,
Gome, my feathered little sweetheart,
Be my bride.
And the flowers from their slumbers
Soon will rise."
But the maiden answered o;nly
With her ·ey1es..
So the Maiden and her fond lover
Strolled away,
So sedate and full of gladness
That fair day.
And the Prof. he gathered vines of
Deepest gre1en
Wove them in a wreath-a
LovelYl thing.
Then he knelt down low ~d gently,
I a.vow
Placed this crown of lovely hue on
Her fair brow.
But alas! his heart asunder
Cleft next day,
When he found how he'd blunderedHis di~may ! •
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Oh his wreath was but of poison
Ivy made,
And his love for several days-at
Home she stayed.
Anonymous.

ATHLETICS
On the night of F,eb. 2 the basketball s1eason was opened on our floor with a victory for B. C. over Harrisonburg
High School. Our team seemed to be in rea:l form that night
- and. Harrisonburg was completely out playied from start to
finish. The final score was 37 to 7.
The line up was as follows :
B. C. 37
H. H. S. 7
Garber
·L. F.
Burruss
Roller
R. F.
Switzer
Zigl1er
C.
Garber
Moyers ·
R. G.
Sullivan
Miller
Nolley
L. G.
Summary, :-Field goals: Garber 8, Zigler 6, Roller 5, Sullivan 2. Foul goals: Garber 2, Roller.
In a very fast game B. C. was defeated on the Staunton
Military Academy floor Feb. 8 by a score 33-24. Staunton
gave us a return game on our floor in which our team was
defeated again by the score 33- 15. On Feb. 19 Salem
High School, Virginia H. S. champions, defea:ted B. C. by
the score 44-25.
Although we end the s·ea:son with only one victory to our
credit the College and the Alumni ;need not be asham€d of
our record. Those who understand the athletic conditions
at B. C. can easily see the cause of our failure to win ~ames.
This is the second yea:r in which w1e have had intercollegiate
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athletics since 1909. With only .a young student body to
pick the team fr.om it was impossible for the Coach a,nd Captain to develop a strong team. Also we have pla:yed colleges ·
this year which hav:e high athletic rank. Even if we were
defeated in these games we have a:gain entered the realm of
intercollegiate athletics.
1

Only t wo of the old team will be lost this yiear by gradu2.tion, so a strong team can be expecteid next year. Since
the r egular basketball season has dosed there has bee.n a
seri,es of games between the colleg·e Sunda:y School Classes.
Class C was the winner in the contest. A lively enthusiasm
has arisen over these interclass games and has developed a..
friendly riva:lry among the classes.
P.N.G.
1

EXCHANGES
We are glad to welcome the February number of "Our
College Times" among the .numbers of our ,e xchange. By
way of helpful criticism it might be said that this number
contains too much solid material and lacks a good story or
two which would add much to YJOUr paper. Another improvement could be made if more space w1ere given to the happenings and interests at the college. Your paper is put up in an
attractive manner .and the cuts at the 'he.ads of the different
departments add much to the paper.
The "College Rays" is another publication which we are
always glad to receive. It contains good materia:l in the
right proportions. Good editorfals always improve a magazine and we. are glad to note that your magazine does not
lack them.
The McMaster comes to us again with its strong departme,nts. The .Biography of "R-ev. William Eli Norton" is very
interesting .and instructive. I think our college magazi,nes
should have more of these biographies. Thie article "A City
of Temples" is well written and giv,es us some interesting
pictur1es of India and of the city of Benaras. The poems also
are well written and add i,nterest to the paper.
We acknowledge the following: The Albright Bulletin,
Oak Leaves, Orange and Blue, The Prism, The Pharos, The
Spectator, The Mississippi Collegian, and The Critograph,
The Davidson Colleg,e Magazine, Juniata: Echo.
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The Changing Year
J. Quinter Miller
The snow has melted 'way at last
And spri,ng is coming veryi fast.
The woodlands still are cold and brown,
But when the rain comes falling down,
And sunshine warms the sleeping earth,
All nature then is full of mirth.
The birdie from the sunny south,
Peals forth its so;ng from out its mouth,
The blades of grass, the seeds and bees,
And all the buds upon the trees,
Burst forth with life to testify,
That ·God reigns supreme in the sky.
The spring moves on, and summer soon
Brings forth .at night the r.aidiant moon,
Within the blessed month of June.
AH ;nature then begins to spoon
Mid blooming flowers, and singing bir.ds,.
And lov,e rs whisper gentle words.
the good old summer time
That berries ripen on the vine;
The farmers reap the golden grain,
Between the showers of freshing rain.
'Tis then that all the world is gay,
A;nd breezes sm'ell of new mown hay.
'Ti~
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Then autumn casts her golden hue
O'er woods and fields. The morning dew,
Now even in a single night,
Can dress the fields in sparkling white.
The ieaves are tur,ned to autumn's brown,
And one by one come floating down.
The corn is g.a:thered in the shock,
And from the pasture lands the stock ;
The cattle, horses, hogs, and sheep,
Are brought where they can safely sleep,,
In shelter from the blinding storms,
Which oft prevail on ·wintry morns.
And .a s the seasons come and pass,
Old winter time arrives at last.
And oft the sky is overcast
By freezing wind,, and snowyi blast,
Which makes the student long to take,
His best chum skating on the lake.
So mid the many wi;nter sports,
The old year closes up her courts.
And as the bells chime bright and clea'r,
We usher in the glad new year.
And so the seasons come and go,
To make us happy here belO'.

War vs. Christianity
John M. Roller
Three years and a: half of world war, and the end is not
yet. About one y ear ago we, the United States of America,
were drawn into the war, and todaYl our sons are falling i,n
battle. These conditions have· stirred no little emotional concern in the heart of every American.
To him, who is a lover of pea'Ce, and who is endeavoring
to follow the Pr~nce of Peace, has come the ponderous question: "What shall be my attitude toward this war?" . Since
we are citizens o.f this nation, and, "shall be subject to the
powers that be," since rulers "bear not the swo~d in vain,"
and "aire the ministers of God," and since this is a war of
Democracy vs. Autocracy, cannot everyone affiliate himself
with it .a:s far as religious scruples are concerned?
In approaching the subject I shall notice first, the facts
that Church History relates; second, the force of present
day facts and conditions; and thi~d, the influence we exert
by the position we assume.
I,n viewing the history of the Church in regard to its attitude toward the war, different positions ,a re f(fund. During
the first three centuries after Christ the Church had no connection with the State and Christians .a bstained wholly from
warfare. Tertullian, an early Christian sa~nt, wrote: "Jesus
Christ bY1 disarming P,e ter, disarmed every soldier afterwards." And further he says: "Our religion teaches us it is
better to be killed than to kill." Also in describing the period from A. D. 170-200 he asserted that no Christians were
to be found in the Roman armies of that time; and that
many had left the milita-ry service immediately after conversion.
Quite unique is the incident which changed this first attitude of the Church. Co,nstantine, one of the competitors
for the throne of the Roman Empire,. was successful over his
·rivals in the Battlie of Milvian (A. D. 312). There Constan1

1
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tine's soldiers marched to victory beneath the standard
which was the Christian cross. They had been led to a'Ciopt.
this emblem through the appearance, as once he prayed to
the sun-god, of a cross over the setting su,n with this inscription above it: "In this sign conquer." Thus did the
most sa:cred emblrem of the new faith become a battle-standard, and since this time Christian men engaged in carnal
warfare.
Soo;n after this Constantine made Christi.a:nity in effect
the State religion, and extended to it patronag,e which he
withheld from the old pagan worship ; he also enriched the
Church with donations of money .a:nd grants of land. Thus
was the Church imbued not only with the martial spirit, but
also with other worldliness and corruption, which continued
unchecked until the R,e formation. These deplQrable results.
of the imperial patronage Damte laments in his well-known
lines:
"And Constantine! · of how much ill was mother
Not thy conversion, but that marriage dower
When the first wealthy Father took from thee!"

The reformers in the sixteenth centuryi did much to bri,ng
the Church to its first standing, but the military spirit still
prevaHed. Swingle, the Swiss reformer, was killed i;n battle
and Luther being angered by the Anabaptist, persuaded the
German Princes to use Civil authority against them. With
the rise of Protestantism at places the Church and State·
were regarded as inseparable, and the sword wi,elded an influiencial pairt in the propagation and the preservation of
religion. At the present time both conflicting forces are
fighting with the opinion that they are performing their
Creator's highest will,, and with the thought, "Gott mit uns."
Although it is evident that the early Church, holding
a strict non-resistant attitude,, was a greater power than
the Church of today, yet would it be practicable to return to
that attitude today? Can a man rightly refuse to take up
the sword regardless of any circumstances?
At the betrayal in Gethsemane there w.a:s the most justifiable circumstanee for the use of the sword; yet Christ sev-

.,
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erely rebuked one of his followers for using it. In speaking
to his disciples concerning the destruction of their beloved
city, Jerusalem, by foreign and hated foes, Re made no allusion whatever that they should make def.ence of their city by
armed resist~ce. Christ in all his words to his followers
taught the principle of love, peace, and non-resistance even
unto death. However, the Scripture does teach that the
sword is to be used, "To execute wrath upon him that doeth
evil," yet this power is not given to the followers of Christ,.
but unto the rulers of temporal authority. They "are the
ministers of God" and have their place in the adva;ncement
of the Kingdom of God. Theriefore we are to "be subject"
and "render to a:U their dues." The man who is a citizen of
a country and then re.fuses to do his conscientious part for
its preservation and offers destructive criticism against
the manag;ement of his country, disobeyis God as wen a;s being a traitor. However, when the State calls upon the conscientious obj,e ctor to ta:ke up his sword, the summons is
not to be he,eded, for it is in conflict with the call of God.
But what as: to our influence, whether we engage in or
abstain from w:ar? A Christian who takes up the sword
denies the highest power of God-love as a means of overcoming enemies, and proclaims to the world that Christianity does ;not meet every condition of life. Possibly the most
momentous result of the pres,e nt crisis is the collapse of the
Church. Church organizations were divided by political influence and the parties are fighting each other. Yet this
does not prove that Christianity can.not preserve the life of
an organization. A church founded and standing squarely
upon the Rock, Christ, as was the Church of the first few
centuries, can;not be made to fall by war or anything else.
He who refuses to engage in waT becaus,e he knows it to
be wrong, is one having power of God in his life,, looking to
him for succor in all times o:fl need, giving out ~n influence
showing that Christianity is a realitY1. Such a course means
sacrifioe, for by it comes unpopula:rity, reproach, and persecution; but thus it is ever with those who stand for truth.
Ib:would be lamentable for one to live thru the present
1
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crisis, ap.d take the wrong attitude. From a secular viewpoint nothing is more glorious than for a young man to
·leave home at the call of his country, face shot and shell, and
endure death for the cause of political freedom. From the
viewpoint of Christ's teaching noth:ip.g is more glorious than
for an individual to put his entire trust in Him, to endure
the reproach ~d pers.e cution which the world will inflict.
For thereby the cause of the kingdom is propagated. Great
is the glory of sacrifice.
--()------.

The Victory
MaTy 0. Miller
One beautiful evening late in autumn as everything·
about the peaceful city, whose very name means brotherly
love, seemed to speak of pleasu~e and contentment, two poo.ple we;nt slowly down the street, an old man and a little boy.
The boy was leading his father, who evidently knew not
what he w.a:s doing. Anything but pleasure was written c:i
the faces of the man and child. The father had been drinking heavily for some time, and consequently he had become
a physical and moral wreck, while his wife had died from
sheer neglect, and his only child, since' her death, had wandered 'here and there, begging :for bread. The boyi was trying to get his father home,1or to the place they ca:lled home,
but just as they started across the street, the man's foot
slipped and he fell headlong into the gutter.
Poor little Jack ;now did not know what to do. He ran
wildly up the street calling for help. Soon he found a man .
who ·s aid he would help him, but when they returned to
where the fallen man lay they discovered that he w.a:s dead.
The kind gentleman, whom Jack had found, proved to be
no 9ther than the overseer of the poor, and he assured the
little fellow that he would see to his father's burial. He then.
1
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.questio,ned him as to what he was going to do.
"That I do not know. I have no home, ,no money11 and no
friends," replied the child.
The overseer then took him to .a place where he could remain until he found a permanent home. It took Jack .some
time to forget his father, and his old past lifo, but his new
surrou,ndings were ·so much better than he had ever had,
that he soon became very happy. He knew however that he
was only to remain here until he found another home,, and
this caused him some anxiety. Jack longed for, a home, for
someone he could ca:ll father and mother, who would reallyi
love and care for him.
One day as he was walking along the street he met a
fi,nely dressed gentleman, who smiled at him a:s he passed.
Jack seemed to fall in lo\Tte with the man from that moment
for he turned and followed him up the street. The man noticed that the child was following him, and he stopped to
find out why.
"Well, my little man", he said, "why are you following
me?"
"Just-just because I like you. That's all," replied the
boy.
The man then began to question Ja:ck, a.rid it was not
long before he knew his whole story.
This gentleman, who was the well known lawyer, John
Ashland, seemed much intere~ted in the boy's storYJ, and asked him whe:rie his home was. The child led him to his home,
and a1'ter talki,ng some time to the lady of the house,1Mr.
Ashland1 asked Jack if he would like to go home to live with
him. The little fellow could hardly believe his ears, he was
so over-joyed. He ran to the man, threw his arms around
~is neck, and told him how he had loved him when he first
met him on the street. Then they started home, stopping
on the way, however, to buy the boy new clothes throughout.
"My, what pretty clothes," exclaimed Jack, and his eyes
sparkled with delight as·he put on the prettyi new suit, that
was really his. Besides this, there were shoes, stocki,ngs,
a new hat,1 and another suit.
1
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When they reached the Ashland residence in the wealthiest part of the city, Jack could only look in wonder. Never
in .a:ll his life had he seen such a beautiful home, and to think
it was to be really his, was mo:rie than he had ever dreamed.
Mrs. Ashland met them ~n the yard. Her husband had
telephol).ed to her that he h.a:d something for her, and she
was watching eagerly for him. Her eyes fairly shown with
joy, as her husband told her the story of the child, and that
he was going to be their little boyi,. She put her arm around
him and kissed him just as a mother would do. Jack fell
in love with her immediately. He soon became accustomed
to his surroundings, and with very little t·ea'Chi,ng he learned
to be polite and gentle. He insisted on calling Mr. and Mrs.
Ashland father and mother, .a nd as they had no children of
their own a:nd had already learped to love Jack, they gladly
consented. Several years later they legally adopted him,
and from that day, he w,e nt by the name of "Jack Ashland."
Jack grew to manhood,, went thru college and graduated
with high honors, to the intense delight of his father and
mother.
It was the third of June. This was Jack's twe.ntYJ-third
birthday, and he was comin·g home. Commencem~nt was
just over, .and his mother had planned a: grand social in honor of his birthday and of his home coming. He had been
away for several years, .a:nd his home coming mea;nt much
to her and to his many other friends.
Gr1e at preparations were made for the occa:sion, and after
all was ready,, Mr. Ashland went to the station for his son.
Jack sprang quickly from the train, ran to his father and
greeted him aff ectio,nately. When they arrived at home,
whom shou1d he s·ee but his mother waving from the doorway. She ran to meet him, threw her arms around him and
kissed him. She could not have loved her own child more.
Toward evening the guests began to arrive. All were
glad to s·ee Jack home again and he was eq_u.ally glad to see
them. "MYi", said Jack, "It seems good to see so many old
friends again". There was one in the crowd however wh()m
Jack did ;not know. She w.a:s visiting Jack's friend, Nellie
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Harmon,. an old schoolmate of his.
Nellie soon introduced her friend to Jack as Miss Helen
Travis of New York City. The trio chatted merrily a few
moments until Jack suggested they find seats, and l,e d the
ladies out on the veranda, where the evening breeze whispered merrily through the trees and shrubbery. After some
moments they were sumnio,ned to the dining room where
delicate refreshme,nts were served. Jack .accompanied Miss
Travis to the tabl,e, while Nellie went with a friend who appeared on the scene just as the summons to supper was
heard.
The remainder of the evening passed very pleasantly,
and when all the guests were gone Ja:ck declared to his mother that he had ,never met a more beautiful girl than Miss
Travis.
The days passed verY1 rapidly now a:nd Jack soon settled
down to business. Mr. Ashland was getting old, so he was
glad to have a son capable of ta·king up his work, while he
lived in retirement. While in coHege Jack had studied law,
and now in addition to his father's professio,n he wa:s practicing law.
He was very busy these days and did not_see so much of
Miss Travis, ~lthough he accompanied her to the theater
several times, and called at Nellie's home to see her occa·sionally.
,
Helen Travis wa:s the only daughter of a very wealthy
banker in New York City. She had everything that she
could desire, however she was not spoiled like some girls. She
was ge,ntle, kind, .and very considerate of others.
When .she met Jack she felt that something had been
awakened within her that had never been stirred before. At
first she ~elt deeplyi interested in him,, then she liked him,
and as we shall see, she soon learned to love him.
The first of October came, and Helen decided that she
must go back to the city. This was sad news to Jack ~d
Neme. Jack wondered how life would seem after she was
gone. During the few months he had known her, he had
learned to love her, although he had never told her SQ by so
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much as a word, yet he felt that she must know it. The evening before she was to leave Nellie gave a farewell paTty in
her honor. As the guests were ·e ngaged here and there
talki,ng and playing, Ja:ck drew Helen aside and led her out
on the lawn where they sat down side by side, saying very
little for some time. Then Jack told her of his love for her
and how lonesome it would he when she was gone. One look'
into her eY)es, and his arm stole around her. 'Twas there
apart from all the world, that their vows of love wer·e made'
and Helen went back to the city a happy, girl.
'
To say that Jack was happy is spieaki,ng rather mild. His
happiness knew no bounds. His work was prospering, he was
fast becoming a rich man, was advancing rapidly aos a prominent lawyer and wa:s loved by the prettiest, sweetest girl
in New York City.
When Helen reached home, .her parents ;noticed that she
seemed unusually happy, and on questioning her they learned of h.e r engagement. They were much surpris,ed, because
she had said nothing of Jack in her letters, and her father
decided to investigate who this ma;n was, who had won the
hea·rt of his onlYl daughter. Helen knew nothing of· this
however, and was almost distracted about a week later,.
when she received the news from Philadelphia, which her
father brought, that her lover was the son of a vagabond,
and a drunkard. Mr. T'r avis haid gone to the city, had enquir. ed for Mr. Ashland, and learned from hi;m that Jack w.as only
a;n .a dopted son. Jack however knew nothing of this interview, and was bewildemd when he received this l·e tter:
"Dear Jack: Doubtless you do;not know what I am about to
write, wish to heaven that I didn't. Please forgive me, Jack,
and continue to think of me kindly. My father tells me that
you are the so;n of a poor man, and that we must part. I
care not for that for I love you for yourself alone, and will
always do so, no matter what happens. Father says we will
start for Eu~ope next week so I will have to say farewell.
You know father's word is law.
Yours in despair,.
Helen."
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Jack's past life had seemed so far off that he had never
thought to me;ntion it to Helen. He had never looked upon it
as a barrier between them. Now the horror of it .all rushed
upo;n him. He realized in a moment what this all meant to
him, the giving up of happiness and love. He resolved, however, to ma~e good, some dayi winning such a place in the..
world that Mr. Travis would be proud to own him as a sonin-law.
That night he wrote to Helen and told her how sorry he
was that they would have to be separated so long, but that..
finally they would meet again, for he was determi;ned to win
such fame that her father would not be ashamed of him. He
further told her that he would always be waiting for her,1 and
should her father ev1e r consent, all she wou1d need to do was
to write to him. ·
Thus time passed and Ja:ck heard no more from Helen for
several years, although Nellie Harmon told him that she
had written her that she w.ais weary of traveling, and that
she Io;nged for home and for Jack.
Each year Jack had been gaining in popularity, especially
with the business men of the city, and now as election time
drew near theY] were boosting him for governor. Jack aspired to this position for several reasons, especially because ·he
thought it would gain Hele;n's father's consent to their marria:ge. Mr. and Mrs. Ashland looked with pride at the boy
who had so honor1ed their name.
One day as Mr. Travis sat in the lobby of an eastern hotel reading an American newspaper,1 his eyes fell on these
lines:
"VOTE FOR JACK ASHLAND FOR GOVERNOR.'"
This roused his curiosity ®d he showed the announcement
to his daughter. It is needl ess to say that every American
newspaper was ea:gerly sought for from this time on. Helen
knew that if Jack was elected, her father would quickly-change his mfod.
Accordingly a few daYJS later, when they learned that.
Jack had been elected Governor of his staite by a large majority, Mr. Travis told his daughter that he would write an
1
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apology to Jack and that they would sail immediately for
America.
Imagine Jack's joy when he received the letters with the
European post-mark, for Helen had also written him that
they were coming home.
He immediately began to plan a: trip to New York to meet
a certain west-bound steamer. He did not write to Helen
for he knew she would sail for America before the lette~
reached her, so he contented himself by counting the days
u;ntil the ship should arrive.
At last the daYi came, and he found himself actually in
New York waiting :for the great vess.el which was bringing
him the most precious thing in the world. Presently he heard
the whistle, then he saw the smoke, and in a few moments
the great ocean liner came i,nto view. When it came at last
into the harbor, and Jack looked again into those eyes which
he had not seen for . so long., he felt that his happiness was
complete. And his happiness was all the more intense, for
having waited so long.

The Louisiana Purchase
Jacob Good
Of all the gr1e at·and distinguishing events in the glorious
career of the United States,1aside from its triumphs for liberty and for union, none shine forth with such imperishable
luster as the acquisition of that splendid empire west of the
Mississippi River. When the impartial historia;n shall write
of the great men and the great measures of our nation he
wiU place at the top of the rolls Thomas Jefferson and the
Louisiana Purcha'Se.
r
In 1712 all of the Mississippi territory was gr.anted by
the king of France to Antonie Croget but as it proved a very
heavy drain o;n. his purs·e, he willingly parted with it to the
"Western Comp.any" in 1717. In 1762 England r1efuded to
have ceded to her, Louisiana preferring Florida:. By a secret
treaty on the third of November in the same yiear Louisiana
was transf1e rred by France to Spain. Eightee;n months later
this secret leaked out and caused dissatisfaction not only
among the colonists but also among the British, hence the
former begian to look to the latter for help, and the idea of
indep.ende;nce was .a lready looming up.
,
It seems very strangie to us now to note that there were
no definite boundaries and that as I.ate as 1870 maps of the
United States showed territory west of the Rocky Mountains, from which several states were later formed, as being
included in this purchase. This error was corrected :i,n 1900.
Napoleon claimed the Rio Grande .as the western boundary,
no portion of it lay east of the Mississippi Riv er.
Louisiana had been .a source of infinite trouble and expense to France. From the first effort at colo;nization there
was ·discord and insubordination among those in authority,
while the maintenan"t~e of troops and the expensive contributions of merchapdise constantly made to soothe the Indian
tribes, were all veryi costly to the home governm·e nt. In .all
things the colony had proven unprofitable.
1
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WhiJ.e in the hands of the Law Company $20,000,000
were spent to develop its commerce with no results. It is conceded that the French gover;nment squandered over forty
millio;ns of lives in colonization efforts in this territory. It
was these discouraging things that made France willing and
anxious to cede to Spain all her interests in such possessio;ns,
and to release herself from .the further obligation of bearing
an increasing, financial burden.
The course of American Empire advanced gradually as
far as the valleyi, of the Mississippi. By various treaties with
foreig;n nations .and with Indian tribes the supremacy of the
infant republic had already reached the ."father of waters."
Spain controlled both .banks of that great river at its
mouth. The products of our line of settlements must pass
thru this point to market. The free navigation of this river,
therefore, is of vital concern. "There was but one interest,
one id~nuw,d, one hope and one expression on the· part of
every American in that portion of the extended empire, and
that was for the free right of way over these waters from
the head of navigation to the· sea: The love of right and
freedom which characterized the builders of our nation
strove to resist intervening obstacles. Spain was ;not able to
keep the United States from going west of the MiSsissippi,
but France would be. That would be one reason for the
retroceding.
BYl securing possession of New Orle.ans any country becatne the e;nemy of the United States. The Spanish intendent on his own responsibility forbade trade and the permission of deposit in New Orleans. When, therefore, it was
rumored that Spain was about to ·transfer Louisiana to
France great fears were arous·e d that she should exercise
even a more exclusive and vigorous policy tha;n the Spaniards.
The people of the western waters, especially in Tennessee
and in Kentucky, were outragied and demanded instant war
against the aggressor. Even in co;ngress a war party raised
its head.
Monroe was sent to aid Livingston and Pickney i,n "en1

1
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larging and more effectually securing ou·r rights and interests in the Mississippi and in the territories ·e astward thereof." He happened to arrive on the very day that a livelier
interest began to loom up in the mind of Talleyrand, especiallY1 as Napoleon was seeking a fair pretext to cover hi~ retreat from a gigantic failure.
To speculate on what would be the outcome if France
should acquire Louisiana permanently would be the merest
co,njecture. Certain it is that she would set the boundaries
of the United States and threaten Canada also.
TaUeyrand is tricky. A portion only is sought in buyi,ng
by the states, the Southern part. Jefferson wrote Monroe,
"It is a policy very unwise in both and very onimous to us."
Wha:t J efferso,n apprehended was indeed a fact. October 1,
1800, the treatyi was signed by Jos·e ph Napoleon which undid
the first, retroceding Louisiana. to France; Jefferson said
to Livingston, Franoe in placing herself at that door assumes
to us the attitude of defiance. The impetuosity of her temper, the restlessness of her character . . . ~ender it impossible . . . to co,ntinue long friends of the United States.
It seals the union of two nations who in conjunction can
maintain exclusive possession of the ocean. From that moment we must marrYJ ourselves to the British fleet and ;na- ·
tion-giving to us the sole dominion of the Mississippi. Napoleon. desired Malta or war. England at this time insisted
on having poss1ession of Louisiana. Lest it be taken from
him he deternii,ned to sell it.
"What will. you give for the whole territory?" said Talleyrand. 20,000,000 francs were offered by Livingston, 125,
000,000 weiie asked. $15,000,000 was the price finally agreed
upon; the treaty was signed April 30,1 1803.
"What are the bounds of Louisiana?" asked Livings.ton,
"I do not know," replied Talleyrand, "You must take it as we
received it." "But what did you mean to take?" said Livi;ngston." "I do not know," replied Talleyrand. When asked if
· we were to put our own construction on the purchase, Talleyrand made final reply, ''I can give ypu no direction. You
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have made a ;noble bargain for yourselves and I suppose you
will make the most of it."
Our envoys did not tarry long over the vexed problem.
They were as eager as. France to close the b.wrgain and take
chances as to the boundaries.
Jefferson wrote again, "It excludes bickerings with foreign powers which we know of a certainty would h.a:ve put
us at war with France immediately, a;nd it ·s ecures to us the
course of a peaceable nation, and at the same time gives a
handle to the malcontents." It was subs·e quently learned
· that the coveted west Florida was included in the purchase,
as the conversation of Talleyrand admits.
The country was an u;nknown land-not a boundaryi defined-not a scrap of trust-worthy imform.a:tion could be obtained. The dense ignorance of this Spanish province led to
many incredulous statements,, some of which were culled
from books of travel and some picked up by hearsay from
India;ns and travelers. The President himdelf said that it
contained a mountai;n of salt 180 miles long and 45 miles
wide with neither a tree nor a shrub on it. The opposing Federalist newspapers made merry ov·e r this. statement of the
Chief Executive, one editor inquiring "can this be . Lot's
wife?,jJ'
This was a staggering proposition to J e.fferson. He had
proposed to buy a;n island :for a dockyard .a:nd a place of deposit, but he had an 1e mpire heaped upon him; not constitu. tional as he saw it, but common sense took the lead when he
thot of the evil to come to the United Sta:tes, or the good
thru the purchase. He had been authorized to spend $2,000,
000 now he had an obligation for $15,000,000. He summoned
a special congress to co;nfirm the act, at the clos·e of the six
months time allowed to consider.
McMa:ster, the historian, has given us the results of some
figuring-$15,,0 00,000-weigh it and you have 433 tons of
solid silver, load it on wagons and you will have 866 of them.
Place the wagons giving two rods to each and they will cover
a dista:nce of five and o;ne third miles. Stack it one upon the
other and theyi will reach over three miles in height.
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Its area, according to Binger Hermann, United States
commissioner of the General Land Office, "is more than seven times thwt of Great Britain and Irela,nd; more than four
times that of the German Empire or of the Austrian Empire,
or of France; more than three times. that of Spain and Portugal; more than seven times the size of Itwly and twice that
of Egypt; nearly ten times that of Turkey and Greece; nearly three times that of Swede,n and Norway, and nearly six
times that of the Japanese Empire. It is also larger than
Grewt Britain, Germany, France, Spain, Portugal, and Italy
combined. It is about one fourth less than the area of the
thirteen original colonies.
"The acquisition was a marvelous diplomatic good fortune rather than a triumph of America;n diplomacy,, brought
on by a sudden policyi of Napoleon, forced by European contingencies.." The acquiring of so vast a territory proved of
immense influence in the history of the United States, made
it possible to hold a more indepe;ndent and w more dignified
position during the Napoleonic Wars. It established forever
in practice the doctrine of implied powers in the interpretation of the Federal constitution. It gav1e the new republic
a ground basis f.or material greatness and assured its domina;nce in North America; incidentally moulded the slavery
issue, and precipitated its final solution.
With the exception of the Revolutionary and the Civil
Wa:rs the Louisiana purchase is the greatest fact in American History. In commemoration of it a Louisiana Purchase
Exposition was held at St. Louis in 1904, recognizied as one
of the greatest of World's fairs. In 1903 the thirteen states and parts of states formed
out of this territory had 15,000,000 people, and the taxable
wealth repres.e nted four hundred times the principle paid one
hundred years before to Napoleon.
1

Present Day Poets
Lucille Stevens
There is a great number of Present Ba:y Poets who have
achie¥ed. ;notodety. I shall trY\ to give you an idea of the
spirit that pervades the American poets (of the present
day) and the most striking difference between them .a:nd the
English poets of today.
·
The American poets are divided into two groups opposed
to each other in form. They might be called the formal and
the free or those that use purely literary devices a:nd those
that have a natural and colloquial tone in which the sound.
shapes the rythmic form. ·
It is a difference of culture not of spirit that separates
the English conformists from Americans. To quote Mr..
Br.a:ithmoite, "Culture may produce a ripeness of art that
has charms and distinction, but it loses a freshness., a bouyancy, a flexible adaptation of new life. The anarchistic principle must violate culture to propagate a new and vivid content
in poetry. Abercrombie, considered one of the gr,e atest of
all living English poets, Masefield and Gibson have done this.
The spirit of American conformists is a greater eleme,nt of
poetic strength than the culture of the English conformists.
The American poets who practice free verse have freed
emotion for the full exercise of the intellect. They have revived a note of romanticismrin American poetry and give to
its expression a stimulus that will impart a tone to invention
of whatever pattern and make it worthy of the intense substance which is, the fiber and texture of our natiOnal existence."
Edgar Lee Master has. been called the second Walt Whitman and the "Manchester Guardia,n" has gone so far as to
prophesy that he will become a classic. The London Times
calls his book the "Spoon River Anthology," a masterpiece
of self-denial rather than self-expression. Mr. Masterman
sa:ys, "The strength of the book is its indifference; its impartiality; its tolerance, its refusal to label sheep as goats; its
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determinatio,n that their men and women shall tell their own
story; confess their own crime and conviction, a:ssert without approval or blame."
The stone-mason from his grave tells how when he first
come to Spoon River they would stand around where he
worked and saYl,
"He was so kind. He was so wonderful.
She was the sweetest woman. He was a consistent Christian.
And I chiseled for them whatever they wished
All in ignorance of its truth.
But, later, as I lived among ' the people here
I knew how near to the life
Where the epitaphs that were ordered for them as they ~ied.
But still I chiseled whatever they paid me to chisel
And made myself a party to the false chronicles
Of the stones.
Even as the historian does who writes
Without knowing the truth
Or because he is influenced to hide it."

Mr. Masterman goes on to .say that the appeal i;n "Spoon
River Anthology" is a universal and not a limited appeal.
And this astonishing, ruthless analysis. of the life which
there festers, aspires ,a nd dies is one of the greatest books
of the pres.e nt century.
For the past few years we have been hearing a gr,e at deal
about Irish poets who beliieve that the Irish should be co,ncerned with the present war a:s. much as the English. Mr.
Gwynn is one of these. He has written one of the best martial poems of the pres,e nt war. It isl full of imagination and
true fe,eling. All of Katherine Tynan's poems express the
idea that the war for the Allies is. a holy war. "The ·Spires
of Exford" by Miss W. M. Letts is the most distinguished
war poem by an Irish pen.
The Irish poet Francis Ledwidge was killed on the battle
front. Though onlYJ twenty six years, old he has left behind
two books of verse considered imperishable. He was a
pie~sant and possessed their imagination which can deal with
great and simple things i,n a poetic way. He shows us the
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beauties of nature which are right around us but which we
cannot s·ee. Where could you find a more beautiful picture
of .a:utumn in a single line,
"And somewhere all the wondering bivds have flown."
He is the poet to whom lovers of poetry will turn when they
are weary of the strenuous lifo of the age.
Robindranath Tagore, the great Hindu poet and philosopher, is .a:n Orient whom all the West honors,, an Eastern
poet who, ranks with the most distinguished poets of the
West. It was of gr·e at importance to the whole Eastern
world when the Nobel prize was bestowed o,n Tagore. Re is
the first Eastern modern poet to bring to us a clear appreciation of the things that lie bey;ond the material. His best
known works in English ar,e "The Gar.den" and "The Crescent Moon."
By gene:ta:l co;nsent Rudyard Kipling is given the highest place as a poet of today. He too was born in India. Tagore is preeminently a man of the East. He h.a:tes all western civilization. Kipling being ·an English citizen has a
great love for England a;nd the West. Kipling h8:s an amazingly wide range of subjects and writes equallYl well on them
all.. His work is never dull. It is always forceful, picturesque and ~een. Though .a: great number of his poems were
written on rough and even brutal subjects yet he seized
them with a strong grasp and lifted them i;nto the higher
realms of imagination and fieeling.
Though James Whitcomb Ri1ey has be·e n dead over a year
I do not feel that I could close an article on Present Day
Poets without giving a tribute to him at a memorial service
in Indianapolis by John Fi;nley.
THE LA3T OF THE HOOSIERS.
"Who's hyier ?" some one in heaven cried
From back of that far-shining gate,
The very night that Riley died,
To some o;ne outside, knocking late.
"Who's hYJer ?" And he, the man from earth
Of Hoosier .dialect, outside,
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Quite modest of his huma;n worth
Stammeried and then at last replied:
"I I'm the Hoosier-man who said: 'If such a thing
could be
As the Angel's wantin' boardin' and they'd ca;ll around
onmeI'd want to 'commodate 'em-the whole induri]l flock
When the frost is on the punkin and the fodder's. in the
shock.'
As 'twer,e a Hoosier cabin door
The gate was opened by the LordAnd there the str:ang·e r stood before
The Angels. he'd rec'd to board."
"You've entertained us unaware,"
They said, ~d now we give you here
What you were ready there to share
With us each autumn of the year."
Then spoke the Lord when they had ceased:
"For insomuch as you," said He,
"Have sung your poems to the least,,
You've sung them also unto me."
He called! the trav'ler by his name,
As if He'd known him long before,
And helped him,, seeing he was lame,
"Then took him in and shut the door."

Letter From China
The opinion a person forms of a countrYi and its people
·w hile ten thous.a nd miles from them is quite different from
the opinion formed while right among them. After I had
decided to come to Ch;i,na: I tried to keep from forming definite opinions about the Chines,e, for I was sure that these
would need much adjustment if I expected to have anything
like a correct notion of the people and it is always easier to
aidjust an indefinite opinion than it is a defi,nite one. My
judgment is not settled on many if any points about the
Chinese. I think however that I can now s·ee things about
them co,ncerning which my notion will not change in the
main.
One of the first things whfoh I find of gr,e at interest and
surprise as well, about the Chinese is their rich history. I
was formerly of the opinion that their national experiences
were tame a,nd uneventful; that there would be little to their
history but dry chronolgical matter. I thot it might be a rich
field for the studYJ of ethnology and.it is. But they have a
recorded history of over four thousand years and a: mythological history which dates far beyond that. While our ancestors were living a savage or semisa:vage life in the wilds
of Northern Europe unacquainted with any but the most
primitive arts of life the Chinese nation was enjoyi;ng a civiaization a:lmost equal to that which they now have.
talk of the past in terms of centuries, they talk of the past
in terms of millenniums. W1e think when an institution has
endured for two or three thousand years as being e.ntitled
to prestige because of its age. They talk of institutions which
hav·e endured for . thousands of years as being entiUed
to prestige because of age. There are great highways here
which were in use long before Romulus and Remus. founded
the illustrious Rome·on the banks of the Tiber. While they
are a patient, peaceful people their national life has many
times. experienced the roma,n.ce and horrors of war. Ju.st
think of the great wall which was purely a war measure
1
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and now stands in almost perfect repair as by far the most
gigantic piece of masonry executed by human ingenuity. It
stretches its long lengths like a monstrous serpent on the
crest of rugged mountai,ns for fifteen hundred miles. There
are other things equally as marvelous which could be mentioned. But a: nation which has an unbrokien history of five
or six thousand years, whose art' and literature is probably
not surpassed by any other nation, whose projects of construction are surpassed by ;no other people, is certainly not
a nation whose achievements are to be treated with stupidity
and indifference.
Another thing which is different from what general conditions would indicate is the high value they place on education. The literati is the highest social class; and a yputh
can aspire to nothing nobler than to become a "hsien sheng"
or a teacher. As we look at ,e ducational work and standards
of efficiency,, and as many Chinese now see it, their efforts
to gai,n this ideal was much misdirected. They had an abominable educational s~tem, one which did not giv·e those who
attained to the highest degrees a liberal education, even tho
they exerted far more energy in its attainment than a: Ph.D.
does in America. The government positions were filled by
appointme,nt from those who were successful in the examinations. This was a step in the direction of efficient civil
service which it took the West a long time to ma:ke. It is
true that graft sometimes got into their educational system
and civil service appointments but I know of no sanctuary in
the West too sacred for graft to enter. Ma:ny times those
who were appointed to governme-n tal positions from the literati were not fitted by their education for the job and were
very inefficient servants of the people, but we must give the
Chinese credit for having an ideal of social standing and
official efficie,ncy which rested on merit.
WE in the States often form our opinions of the Chinese
on the basis of what we get from the laundryman or the resta:uTant man. These fellows represent o,ne class of Chinese
and that is usually the coolie class. The laundrYJ smells of
soapsuds, steam, and sta:rch and the restaurant does not al1
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ways look like a first class cafe, neither does everything here
in China seem to be well kept, for dirt and filth abound.
Among the better classes of Chinese, however, there is a
culture, a system of conventionalities quite as definite and
proper as those of any western cou;ntry. I am told by men
who have been in China for a numbe:ri of years and who are
well acquainted with the better classes of Chinese that their
manners and politeness will put to shame the best cultured
people in America:. Some of the official class are ignorant
and have a very poor co;n.ception of what responsibility to
their constituency means and Ylet there are many of them
who are capable and have a very good notion of official service. In their presence you would feel the same timidity
that you would experience in the presence of a senator or
governor.
Again, as a busi;nes man the Chinese ha:s abilities which
are very worthy. The business ability of the Jew in the
Western world is unquestioned. If he has only a fruit stand
by the curb he makes money, if he has .a: small second handed clothing store he succeeds in extracting the cash from
his customers pockets. Notwithstanding that many of
tliem are thus enga:ged,, many are at the head of large mercantile establishments. The banking world also is well
aware of the keen business tact of the Jew. He has never
found an element with which he could not compete until he
tried the Chinese. Some of them have succeeded in China:
but I am told that ~n some places where competition became
sharp the Jew had to leave because he was not equal to the
occa:sion.
The monetary system of China is detestable beyond description. They hav,e teals, dollars, foreign bank notes from
many countries, domestic bank notes the value of which
changes every da:y. They have big money, ten dimes of which
make a dollar, and small money, of which twelve dimes
ma:ke a dollar. They hav.e copper cents nearly the size of our
half dollars whose value changes often. Since we are in Peking the price of these coppers. has changed gradually from
120 to a dolla:r to 130. This province has nine differe,nt kinds
1
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of sHver dollars and o;nly a few of them will pass in other
provinces. Just think of our merchants in the States using
such a conglomeration of currency and declaring a 15 per
cent dividend at the end of the year. They cannot use an
addi,ng machine nor typewriter, y1e t there are merchants
here in Peking who carry a stock valued high in the thousands and accept all the,above forms of currencyi in payment
of goods and keep solvent year in and year out even tho the
government changes from a: Republic to a Monarchy and
back to a Republic in one year.
You may begin to think by this time that China has
about every thing which she needs. Therefore I will use the
remaining space of this paper to inform you of some of her
needs.
In the first place China ;needs the spirit of nationalism.
At this time of great international strife the word nationalism ma:y have a rather obnoxious sound. The present great
struggle, tho, is not taking place simply because the contending nations have a stro;ng spirit of nationalism,, even if it
could not take place. without tha:t spirit any more than that
everYl man who is physically and tempermentally fitted to
become a prize fighter must become one. Before a man can
become of much worth he must realiz,e that he is one personality among many, also that the force of that personality depe,nds on the harmonious developement of all his powers.
There must be ·e nough self-centered consciousness to bring
the individual to his highest .sense of respe·c tability. The
same is true of a nation. I do not mean to establish an analogy between an individual .a nd a nation but in this particular
respect 1I think the likeness is true. China must reaJ.ize that
she is a nation among nations. She must come to understand
that her force .a mong the family of nations depends upon the
development of her physical, moral, and spiritual 1resources.
It is evident that this spirit is beginning to grow and what
principles shall constitute the dominant force of this new
spirit will depend .largely on what external influences are
most vigorously exerted during this plastic period. This is
true because there seems to he a simultaneous breaking
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down of internal forces and exertion of outside ones. Since
the outside ones are dynamic they will do much to determine
the kind of spirit which grows out o.f this condition of thi,ngs.
This makes the time ripe for the Christia:n church to strike
pow.erful blows. With this spirit of nationalism, if it is not
based on gross materialism, will come a change of attitude
of the official class towards their constituencYl and of constituency towa:vd officials. The officials will become sensitive
to their duty to the people. The peop1e.will support the government .a,nd hold the officials to their duty. Graft which
is here called ."squeeze" will be relegated to the position of
crime and not be a:ccepted as a natural course of business and
politics, often the chief incentiv,e for, seeking office.
China needs industrial developement. I can,not for lack
of space say much here on this subj,ect, but permit me to say
that her factories are mostly crude ,and her means of communication very poor. What few railroads she ha·s are good
but she has. so few. It seems her railroad development depends upon one of two things. · The gov,e rnment must construct and control them or corporations must take up the
project in a vigorous way. The government at pres,e nt is unable to undertake .a project like this and the Chinese so far
have bee,n rather a joke at corporation business. With their
very exceptional business qualities as individuals, I see no
reason why they will not be able to handle this form of business before long. I will give an example to show how these
conditions work out. When I was in Shansi Province at
Christmas, I saw some women hobbl~ng along on bound feet
supporting themselves with sticks. TheYJ were gathering
sticks, weeds, and dry grass for fire and yet right under
their feet was coal in fabulous amount. Their methods of
mining are so primitive, tho,, and the coal h.a:s to be brot to
town on wheelbarrows or donkeys so that these poor women
could not afford to buy it. This coal in Pek~g just a couple
hundred miles away costs thirteen dollars .a: ton. Foreign
geologists who have investigated the coal supply of Shensi
Province claim that it has sufficient coal to last the world a:
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thousand years if it were the only supply. It has both bituminous and anthracite of the finest kind.
Above a:ll else Chi,na needs a new religion. She now has
three distinct religions, namely, Taoism, Confucianism, and
Buddhism. The fundamental tenents of these · religions
ar,e such that they would scarcelY) fall within the bou;nds of
the average person's conception of religion. When we study
religion, how1eve:t;, from the functional and from the generic
standpoints we find that these people hav,e religions as truly
.a:s the Hebrews did or any natio,n of the West now has. All
three have served to keep alivie fear, wonder, and respect
for the great unseen and unknown and have fostered a relationship with God. They lack those ,e lements which cherish growth a:nd development toward perfection, a perfection
fou;nd in Jesus Christ alone. Therefore, they can serve the
people only for a whHe. They have served their time and one
of two things will now happen, the Chinese will cast them
aside and have no religion,, or another religion will have to be
substituted. There is only one religion in the world which
can be equal to the task of filli,ng China's need; that is the
Christian religion. She must)have a: religion to temper justice, to deepen her ethical motives, to modify her customs,
to give diriection to the new social forces which are throbbing
at her heart, and last, but not least, to vitalize a:nd spiritualize her relationship with God.
I would like to say to the yioung men, for we must have
men, women can.not do it, that opportunity is writ la:rge all
over China. The church has it within her power to leaven
the future nationalism of China. It can perform this task
or let it go. God required the blood of Jesus Christ to atone
for the sins of the world; what less will He require from the
church than that she carry this message to the lost people.
You men will have to make the choice o.f your life's work
sooner or later, let it not be made on a selfish basis. If, however, you are op.ly worth an easy job, take that, you are not
needed in China. If your life is worth a nobler goal, a goal
for which we must pass thru trial, bea~ separation from
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friends and home, one for which we must not count Iife dear
unto ourselves, then I know of no better place to invite you
to seek it than in Chi;na.
Wishing all of you a successful yea:r's work,, I am,
Yours truly,
N. A. Seese

"Junior Class Meeting"
March 1, 1918: (Dr. Flory in Chapel), "There will be a
meeting of the Junior class in Room A at one o'clock."
One o'clock-Room Al empty.
1 :15- -Several members enter leisurely and shortly
the president arrives, taikes his easy chair and calls the
meeting to order.
Preside.nt (After a yawn) "W-e-1-1 the minutes of the
previous meeting will now be read."
B. C. Sept 30, 1917.
"Junior class met and the following report was made: In
the contest of the Endowment Campaign between the College classes, the Junior cla:ss won fourth honors.
There being no further business the meeti;ng adjourned."
Minutes are adopted.
President-"The object of this meeting is to consider
challenges for class games in basket ball."
Secretary reads the challenges.
Pries.-"What is the pleasure of the class?"
Garber: "Mr. President, since the Junior class has never
been defeated, and that the cla:ss would be run,ning a great
risk of losing its honor by plaYling the 'Sophs', I consider it
far beneath the dignity of the Junior clas~ to accept the
challenges."
Pres. (rousing from a stupor) "Are there any further
remarks?"
Eunice-"Mr. President, in view of the fact that it
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would be e;ntirely out of keeping with the fundamentel principles of social adjustment, and would involve economic
wa:ste and social cost, which would be quite a mal-adjustment of the Junior class and which could only be remov ed
by public opinion followed by legislatio;n, I move you, Mr.
President, that we do not accept the challenges."
NolleYJ (hastily) "I second the motion."
Pres. "AU in favor of the motio;n say aye."
Motion passed.
Pres: "If there is no other business to be brought before
the class, I think it would be a good idea to have our 'Motto'
read for the benefit of the new members, who probably have
not become acquainted with it, and also that our own minds
may be refreshed by it, and that we may strive more earnestly each day to attain to the high aim which it sets forth.
Will the secretary please read the motto?·"
Secretary reads.: Motto--"Let us cross over the river
and rest in the cool of the shade."
Pres: "I would like to emphasize agam_ the importance
of carrying out the loftYJ aim of our motto."
The class now stands adj.ourned.
1

"CLASS TOASTS"
Her,e 's to the verdant Freshmen,,
Whose common name is "Rat",
They think they know it all just now,
But time will soon change that.
Here's to the lazy Juniors,
With ambitio;ns very high;
But as to their great deeds,
0 my! 0 my!
Here's to the proud, old Seniors,
Whose heads .a:re :filled with knowledge;
And when they leave these hallowed scenes,
They'll bring honors to our college.

A Bit of History of the
Sophomore Class

In order to know something of the history of the Sophomore class we must go back to the year when the "Sophs"
were "Rats". At that time the class consisted of fifteen
members, four of which were not able to be i.n school this
year on account of war conditions. We shall not try to enumerate all the important events of the period of "ratism"
but you can get that information from the Freshman issue
of the Philo of 1917.
This year early in the school session the Sophomores
called for a meeting and fiftee,n ambitious people met and
'>rg.amized the Sophomore class. Mr. A. S. A. Holsinger
was elected president and Miss Mary Miller secretaryi.
After being "duly sworn" into office, Mr. Holsinger called for any business which should be brought before the
meeting. It was decided to enter the contest for the silver
lovi,ng cup which was to be presented by Mr. Padley to the
class raising the largest amount for the Endowment Fund.
These ambitious "Sophs" at once set to work determined to
win the cup or make some other class get "busy" to keep
them from winning. However, the Seniors won but the
"Sophs" held second place raising the handsome sum of
$1800 of which they are not ashamed.
Later i,n the session the "Sophs" decided to mak,e themselves famous in basket ball contests both by the ladies and
men, but when they presented their chaHenge to the worthy
Juniors they ·at once verYl cooly replied that it would be very
"uneconomical and would involv,e a great social cost" should
they accept the challenge. Therefore their hopes were again
shattemd.
Notwithsta:nding the slight disappo\ntments and petty
difficulties the Sophomore class has grown both in enthusiasm and numbers, there being enrolled now eighteen,1and
we can expect nothing else than to see them doing somethi,ng
worthy of notice yet before nineteen hundred and twenty
has passed by.

"Eventide"
A. L. Cupp
The sun sank low into the golden west,
A,nd ·shot its fanlike rays into the skies,
All vari-colored like so many dyes;
But showing golden hues the very best-Tho these were blended well into the rest-And !giving every\thing that met one's eyes
Appearances so bright as to surprise,
As slow it dipped behind the mountain's crest.
The birds be gain tO seek their nightly bound,
Except that bird which soars aloft at eve,
And the)l. when other birds are: fast asleep,
Awakes the echoes with a whirring sound.
But soon, he too began to take his leave,
Erstwhile the darkness came, so black,, so deep.
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EDITORIAL FORUM
The war and its ensuing problems have diverted the
minds of students into many channels as to what part they
·s hould play in this world tragedy durlng their summer vacation: Within a few months, one of the most generous of
.all the gifts of young manhood to the war is coming from
the colleges. How shall this generous offering of young
manhood be properly conserved that its services shall be the
greatest possible?
The students of America are responding in measure une(iualled bY1 any other class of citizens to the call of patriotism. "The drain upon the student body," says a New York
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d~ily that has been investigating the fall enrollme;nt in the
colleges, "is disproportionately great.e r than upon any other
class or set of young men." There is a reduction of ten to
fifty per cent in most colleges.. This first rush of the kee;n,e st and most promising of the young life of the nation into
military siervice and other duties., gave a sense of pride and
satisfaction to the colleges, though at the cost of cutting
sorrow. But there is .a greater number possessed of high
ideals ofl ooUege life and have deeply rooted in their b:rie~sts
a patriotic responsibility, who are to be turned out of the
colleges. in a few months for vacation, manyi not to retur;n
the following year. From these students, we have a right to
expect in this hour of need, the most magnanimous of all
human gifts to the cause of world democracy.
Since the American government has taken co;nservative
means in directing its, affairs and playing its part in the
allied cause, the responsibility rests upon the shoulders of
these young people to contribute their share towards winn~ng the war. The writer sinceriely believes the most patriot ic and the most beneficial service to render at the present
time, is to engage in industries of pr oduction. The farmer s
.aroe calling for labor, and since the students are largely of
t his class, a great percentage of them will take up this kind
of work. By production, conservatio;n, and t hrift Amer ica
expects to win the war. Now, when we beHeve the grea•t
German Autocracy is in its death struggle, can any true, loyal, red-blooded American student think of engaging in any
ot her work during his vac~tion tha;n that which tends towards the uplift of humanity, and the rescue of democracy?
If there should be such a one, nothing except a charge of
sheer neglect or indifference can be meted out to him by the
Americ~ government a,nd people.
Students of America, may the service that you render
be for the glory of the American commonwealth, and of the
Alma Maters that you represent.
Wm. Snyder

COLLEGE NEWS
This is an unusually fine spring. The fa:rms,1which can
be seen from the College windows, have stirred the hearts
of the stude,nts with an agriculture enthusiasm, patriotic too
indeed, so that they have decided to spend their leisure time
in cultivating the bea:utifu1 three-acre athletic field, producing valuable vegetables, instead of playing baseball. We
hopie this maYl be the germ from which an extensive agricultural department may spring up in Bridgewater College.
The measles and mumps have come to the College to
spend the spring term in post graduate work in the Hospital
departme;nt down in the Infirmary. All the cas,e s so far
have developed nicely.
On Tuesda'Y night, March 12, the young ladies and gentlemen met in the Gym, under the action of Stunt night.
Many fine "stunts" werie given. The "night" i;n general
showed strong evidence of well trained bodies under careful,
specific, direction.
Big, fat, humorous Ralph Bingham gave a v,e ry interesting program here Ma:rch 22 ~mder the Lyceum Course.
Some people said that Ralph said some right funny things.
We all thi,nk so. His humor was high class,, keen, witty, _
elevating, and cultural.
Evang,e list Morgan Lee Stark, who conducted a 5uccess~
ful inspiring r.evival in,Bridgew.aier, ~ave tlle College one of
his strong sermon speeches in chapel March 29.
Rev. Isaac Bennett, of Frankli,n, W. Va., was a visitor at
the College April 3.
Ea:ster found the College dining room tables well furnished with eggs.
The Glee Clubs r.e ndered a splendid Easter Program in
Chapel MondaY),, April 2, at 7 :30 P. M., according to modern
time.
1
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At a recent :Council meeting held in the Church, Carl S.
Driver, A. S. A. Hoisi,nger, and Earl W. Flohr were elected
a:nd installed as ministers of the Gospel.
Dr. Dupler is taking his Botany class out on field trips
now, where they study natu:r.e where the warm showers. and
sun kiss the bluffs and sprout up in lichens,1plants, shrubs,
and trees.
Pr.of. C. T. Orr made a business trip to Berlin l.a:st WQek.
0,n his rieturn he reports conditions favorable.
On Saturday evening at 7 :30, M. Lee Stark gave a l€cture
on "Who is your Sweet-Heart" in the gymn.a:sium. The old
Gym was full of people with many standing along the side
isles.
The Freshman class had a meeting in room A last week
to appoint a: committee to promote them to Sophomorianism
,next year.
The Mission Band rendered a very fine program at Winchester April 7.
'

JOKES
CHANGED
There's .a: "White House" on our campus
Where the fair sex mostlY\ dwell,
But the preachers, Oh! the preachers,
Row they rang that old door bell.
Rang it ev.ery Sabbath ev,ening
When the church bell tolled the hour,
And the maidens slow descend~ng
Left their bright and peaceful bowers.
But there came a dark haired strangier
Stole away one maiden's heart,
And the other towards the Simmons
Too, did send the poisoned dart.
Now these maidens are not molested
As they w,e re oft times before, ·
By the ringing ,o f the pr,eachers
At the .noisy old front door.
Prof. Simmons dictating in penmanship~ "Write Sunshine".
Class writes.
Prof. Simmons: Next,, "Ginger."
Amy Bowman (after completing the e~ercise) said,
"Sunshine goes better th3ill that 'Ginger.'"
Prof. Blough (at table) : "Yum-e G-buzz, I burnt my
tongue with those "burned" apples.
Freshman Cool, (after kicking his sole off on a foot-ball),
remarked, "Ah, man, now I'll have to ·g o down to the barber
· shop to get'1er fixed up."
Dr.-after 10:30 P. M. o;n a foggy Saturday night asked
Mr. Spitzer, "where is Mr. Varner?"
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Mr. Spitzer, "I think h~'s up Wise Holler".
"Keep Sweet" has become almost a universal motto in
Bridgewater, but · "Rag" since warm w,ea:ther is here, has
adopted the motto "Keep Cool."
Facultyi meeting the other night. Early Wakeman,, "Good
gracious.! I hope they don't cut down the term a week; we
live thirty miles apa:rt, and gas is high."
At brieakfast one morning, Be11)lett and Roller eatingoatmeal and bread, Bennett passed the bread, John saiid,.
"Bennett have another piece,"
Bennett, "No. I ate one piece",
Roller, "That's nothi,ng, I ate two pieces."
Bennett, "No wonder you w.ant a "Miller"!
Omega. "Hettye does Paul call you ·Miss Hettye ?"
Hettye, "No."
Omega,. "He comes after you then does he?"
Hettye, "You're bad."
Geo. Early, (after reading the fatal a:ttempt of the Germans crossing the Somme), "I wish the~ would drown all
them Germans."
A bystander, "What, George, I thought you were a.
preacher?"
Senior Early, '_'Well don't you believe i,n immersion?"
A SOLILOQUY*

Act 1 Scene IV.
Zigler. (Sitting on sofa, face buried in hands).
Yes. me thought it would be a jollYl lifie
To be at school a:t the college here,
But, .ah me, experiience a diffelient tale has taught
That here a fr,eshman's joys are few;
And such neighbors here on this end of the hall :
There's that Nolley,, Garber and Hou.n
As well as Holsing er, Roller, Clark a:nd Wills,
And smart, and wise and wise can be
But surely not as harmless doves;
1
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They troub1e me from morn till night,
And then sometimes from night till morn;
0, what shall a freshman do! A-a-ah me!
(meditates i,n silence some moments and then suddenly rises) .
Stop! Stop! WhYi ponder thus?
Do I forget Sunday's cheerful hours~
Why then for other things should I he carin'?
Then men may come and men may go
For Marga:ret she's a darlin'.
(Enter Garber, Nolley and others).
*From "Zigler at College".

ATHLETICS
As to be expected there is a considerable lull i,n 3:thletics
just at this time. The basket ball seaso~ having been closed
earlier than usual left a few weeks before the ba:se ball and
tennis season would begin. During this time many stude;nts
continued to practice basket ball in order to be better prepared for next year. Considerable interest has also bee;n taken
in short hikes.
However, as soon as the spring wieather came you could
find the students on the tennis courts. A few days of work
put these courts in fine condition apd every evening you
would see the lovers of tennis there enj oyj].ng and refreshing
themselv~s after a winter of inactivity in this field of athletics.
On account of the war taking so m3inY of our ba:se ball
players there seemed to be no great enthusiasm in base ball.
After a few practice games ha:d been played the students did
not take much interest in it.
Seeing that we would have no base ball team the faculty
and student body followed the suggestion of the War Depa:rtme,nt, decided to farm the athletic fielid which contains
four acres. The work is to be in the hands of the student ·
body with the supervision of the faculty. Our plan is to
have some farmers plow and harrow the field and in return
for their service the students will help them on Saturdays
during the busy sea·son. Outside of the··preparation of the
seed bed the work will be done entirely bYl the stude,nt body.
The crop that will be raised isi to be turned over to the College who in return will place the field in order for athletics
if we wish to put out a team next year.
The Athletic Association gladly relinquished their hold
on the athletic field for this patriotic purpose. We a:re glad
that w~ can do our "bit"· in this manner. At the same time
we get our needed exercise and also help the Coll.ege by provi1di;ng provisions for next year.
P. N. G.

EXCHANGES
Not such a great number of exchanges have reached our
exchange shelf, but among those which have reached us we
find some very good ones. So good in fact that we will hav,e
to let their quality make up for the deficiency in number.
The "McMa:ster University Monthly" is one of the best of
our exchangies and ;never fails to giv,e us something g.ood.
The general tone of the Midwinter number is such as to take
the reader into the heart of nature at the time when foe and
snow abound. Further I wish to emphasize the significance
of the various cuts in your mag.az~ne. Without them it could
not possible be what it is with them.
"The Southern Collegian" is another welcome exchange
of ours. It represents various kinds of literary effort such
a:s all school magazines shou1d do. As a whole the magazi.n.e
is good and is arranged in an attractive manner.
We .a:re glad to riead the February issue of the "Buff and
Blue" and the article "Our Founder" by Dr. Fay,, shows the
high esteem in which Dr. GaHaudet was held by both the faculty and students of the institution which he founded and
the me;n whose lives his life touched. While the articles under the head "Somewhere on Kendall Green" gives one a
good insight into the student life of Gallaudet.
As we are writing this exchange department the March
issue of the "Daleville" is before us and we find very :few
things in it that carry with it the dignity of a coHege paper.
Where are your essays, poems,1etc., Mr. Bra.nscom? And
then the departments are far below the average and I will
say below the Daleville Leader. In the locals we notice the
D. C. Alphabet a thing that might be of interest to be rea:d
in a societY\ or High School program but we think has no
plaoe in a college paper where others a~e 1e xpected to rearl
and get the jokes. While the jokes take up nearly one half
of the entire paper. This is 3ill undu1e ,e mphasis to the local
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department and, therefore, we think the paper is poorly balanced.
We . a:cknowledge the following :-"The Palmerian",
"College Rays", "The Albright Bulletin," "The Era," "The
Orange and Blue," "The Crito Graph," "The Spectator," and
"The Pharos."
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The Black and the Gold
Nature planted a flower
Amidst the thisUes bold,
It shouts success, in the bow'r
BYl waving the black and gold.
'Tis a wild flower on the green
Whose victory and beauty blend,
As it whispers to class nineteen
"The wreath is for those who contend."
To the colors and col1ege life
~d to the black-eyed-susan true,
When fighting the battles of strife
Our success we will owe to you.
Thru B. C. the College best
Where the class ties of nineteen mold,
We .wi'll reach the glowing crest
Thinking of the black and gold.
-Valley V.

Miller~

Bunyan As An Imaginative Genius
L. Charles Fultz
It is not the purpose o.f this paper to prese;nt to the rieader, in .a:ny detail, the life of John Bunyan. That would require a much more gifted hand than mine and much more
time for research than I now pos.s ess.. Neither is it the purpose of the writer to enter upo;n a description of the numerous works that this noted author has left behind him.
It is the purpose of the author, if his readers will be so
indulgent as to allow it, to call their attention to the imaginative genius of Bunyan as displayed in some of his greatest writings. It is also intended to show,, i;n some measure,
how this great gift was attained and last of all to see whether we of the present dayi may not profit by the example this
noble man ha!s bequeathed us.
Who has ever really read Pi'l grim's Progress and not been
ennobled by it? Who, having o;nce arrived at the age of ma- ·
turity, ha!s ever really digested its contents and not been profoundly impressed with the idepths of imagination dh;played
therein? And it i'S a kind of imaginatio;n that makes its
impress upon both young and old. In this respect it rivals
that of Shakespeare, for what child could read Shakespeare
in the original and appreciate what he reads? On the other
hand, what child cannot read Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress
and find real enjoyment in the rea!ding?
And the imagination of Bunyan appeals to all men i;n all
ages. He has translated the experiences o.f the race into an
allegory so vivid that ever since his day, men have marveled
at his genius. "This is the highest miracle of genius," says
Lord Macaulay, "that the imaginations of one mind should
become the personal recollections of another: and this miracl~ the tinker has wrought. There is no ascent, no declivity,
no resting place, no turnstile with which we are not perfectly acquainted." A,nd is it not true, that,, as we fo11ow Christian from the time he sets out from the City of Destruction
and passes through the little wicket gate until he has con-·

6
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try tinker, his education was in consequence ;necessarily·
slight. But he learned his bible and this in itself is really
an education. And here is the scource of the fountain from
which he drew so heavily in later life.
Buny3ill's early life seemed to hiln exceedingly sinful
but finally he felt that the grace of God had been extended'
to him in the pardon of his. sins and soon after became ai
preacher of the gospel in which he believed. Because of nonconformity to the established church of England, he was
arrested for illegal pr1eachi;ng and lodged in Bedford jail.
Here he had those marvelous vi's ions that he afterward shaped into his great Allegory,, The Pilgrim's Progress.
So we see that he was pers.e cuted for his belief; yet the
tenacity with which he clung to his convictions is shown in
the fact that when offered his release from prison on condition that he would give up preaching, his ready1 reply was:
"If you let me out today I'll preach tomorrow." Here we find
he had .ai firm faith ~n himself and in his God. If we add to
this the fact that he was born in a frivolous age; that he was
a great lover of peaice between man and man; and finally
that he was gifted by nature with the genius that inspiried
his life, we cease to some extent to marvel at the wonderful
imaginaition displayed i;n his many writings.
No ·one will question but that we may profit by the products of Bunyan's p,en. But may we not learn many helpful
lessons from the man himself? Surelyi, when we see how
many difficulties bes.e t his pathway and how persecutio;ns
attendecl him, we are made not only to admire the man, but
a;lso to profit by his ,example.
Some may saiy they have no genius. How do you know?
Bunyan did not realize his :f:or many years-perhaps never
in its fullest extent. Others may saY\ they can't endure persecution. How do you know if you have never experienced
it? If it were worth while for Bunyam to endure imprisonment for twelve years in order that he might write a
world's masterpiece, may it not be worth while for you to
endure privatio,n and hardship in order that God's purpose
may be .aiccomplished in you?

The Mystery of Round Hil!
j

Paul N. Garber.
Round Hill stands as .a guardian or protection to the·
small town of Bridgewater, Va. Rising far above any of the
surrounding country it sta:nds maj esticallYJ as a giant or
monarch. It is about a half mile high a,nd on three1sides it
slopes gradually down, being perhaps .a mile from its peak
to the b.a:se of the hill. On the fourth side there is a cliff of
limestone which drops almost perp,e ndicular from the summit to the ground below. It is with difficulty that any one
can ascend this side of the hill. It was formerly covered byheavy timber, but the rapid growth of .a:griculture has cut
away the timber leaving only a few scrubby trnes on the
summit and the two sides, while the p.art of the hill faci,ng
. Bridgew.a:ter is cleared and is at present a young orchard.
The North and Dry rivers u;nite at the base of the east side,
it being surrounded on three sides by rivers. The Chesapeake and Western Railroad winds around the north and east
sides. Thus the hill is isolated from the ,neighboring country by water and railroad. It is .a: very picturesque scene
to view the hill, partly bare of covering, especially when the
sun:nmit is covered by clouds.
This hill has alw.a:ys had .an air of mystery connected
with it. The large mound of earth rising so uniquely ana
with the rippling water of the two rivers around it would
produce such a spirit. It is esteemed highlyi by the citizens
of Bridgewa:ter for its part in their history. Duri,ng the
Revolutionary war the large cave in the hill was used to secret the belongings from the traitor Arnold's hands. In the
Civil War the citizens defended the town from Sheridan's
raid by placing a battery upon the hill which commanded the
approach to the tow,n from .a:ll directions.
On the west side of the hill is a large cave. The only·
opening to the cav1e is a small hole,, ba·rely large enough
to enter in an upright position. It is only by following a
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winding trail and holding to bushes o,n the sides that one is
a:ble to reach the entrance of the cave. There are many different chambers to the cave, and so many secret passages
that if one is not careful he will soon be lost. Just inside
the openi,ng is a: large room with beautiful stalactites and
stalagmites. But what is most wonderful is the figure of a
cross upon the wall of the room. It is a truthful repres,entation of a cross. It was always thought to be a natural
production like the other forms of the cave. Directly. in
front of the cross is a formation that resembles a church
alta-r and before this altar, kneeling as if in prayer, ar,e two
human skeletons. Today they may be seen just as they have
remained for centuries. So, the formation of the hill, the
historic life, and the mystery of the cav,e has surrounded
the hill and covered the town with a veil of mystery.
My acquaintance with the hill began three years a·go
when I entered Bridgewater College. N.aturallyi the cave is
visited every year by the students and o,n one of these trips
I had the pleasure of s1e eing the remarkable phenomena. I
was struck with amazement at the spectacle. Many reasons
passed thru my mind as to the cause of these bones, altar,
and cross. Could it be that this was some freak of nature
or was it some heavenly manifestation? I resolved to pry
:i,nto the matter. Accordingly I made many visits to the
cave and began to explore the small chambers and passages.
On one visit I was exploring a small room when I suddenly tripped over at small stone on the floor and to my
astonishment a portion of the wan opened a,nd I stood facing
a large storeroom. Bows and arrows, tomahawks, kniv·es
and what interested me most was the sign picture written
all over the w.a:ll. I at once concluded that this was Indian
writing 3il1Jd that now perhaps the IBY\Stery that had shrouded Round Hill so long could be explained. In addition to this
I found an old parchment almost eroded by age on which I
could distinguish what I thought to be Latin.
I had at college that yeaT a friend who had taught in the
Indian schools in Oklahoma for several years and had learned their language and signs. My friend, Mr. Hoster, upon
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hea:ring of my discovery became very much ~nterested. On
visiting the cave Mr. Hoster pronounced the signs to be true
Indian writing. However, it differed from the usual sign
language which had been found. It was a very peculiar type,
he said. But upon recollecting he remembered what a young
student had told him once. This young Indian lad asserted
that he was the last of a o;nce great .and warlike nation,, but
some great calamity had befallen his people. Their tribe
with the exception of one man had been destroY1ed. However,
the old symbols and signs had been transmitted down to
him. All this the young man had told Mr. Hoster and he
even had shown him some of the strang,e sig,ns.
We wrote to the young Indian about our discovery and
asked if he would interpret it for us. He, anxious to learn
more .a:bout his ancestors, gladly came. The trap door had
kept the dampness and water away from the signs so that
they were in good conditio;n and could be easily deciphered.
After few days of study the Indian who was called John Escado gave this for the meaning .o f the symbols. The signs
were the autobiography of a great Indian Chief whose tribe
ha:d formerly occupied the Shenandoah Valley of Virginia..
Escado interpreted the sign language like this: Ma,ny
years ago a very fierce and warlike nation inhabited the
Shenandoah Valley. They .ar,e fea·red by other tribes and
everyi year the Sarcos wagied war with other tribes, plundering their fields and vill.a:ges, .and carrying away their wives
and childre,n as slaves. The chief of the tribe was Alswigo,
with his headquarters on round 'hill. This was chos,en because the hill then being covered with hearvy timber, and the
cave almost unapproachable, made a secure shelter from the
enemy. The hill also served .a:s a burying place for the dead
for they were Mound Builders.
Although warlike this tribe was very religious and especially so was the chief. They worshipped the Sun and the
Great Spirit and believed in the Happy Hu,nting Ground,
yet the chief alwaY]s believed there was something lacking
in his religion. Often as he watched the sun sink at night
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he -doubted if .any great Spirit was. watching over him from
the great red wall.
This Chief lived about the time Virginia was fast being
settled by the whites. Now instead of :fighting the other
I,ndian tribes he united with them and fought the whites.
But in the wars with the whites he learned to know of their
religion. He 1onged to know more of the r.eligion which the
white prisoners told him. No longer d1id the Chief enjoy
his w.ar dances. and his plundering expeditions. He became
sombre, moody, and disoo,nsolate. At last he could not r 1estrain his longings an further with the pretext ·o f ma:king
further alliances with the various tribes he left his people
for a short while.
Instead of visiting other tribes, he i,n disgrace went
north which probably w.a:s Maryland and begged to know of
their religion. The Jesuits glaidly told of the Great Father
who was a giood a.nd not a warlike, trea:cherous God. Being
so enthused with the new religion Alswigo asked for the
Jesuits to go back with him to his tribe. The request was
gladly gr.anted.
In the cave where the great spirit was worshipped a large
cross was carved in the solid w.all. No mention was made
about the altar. Father Loquene .as the missionary wa;s
called1 had a hard struggle to change the religion of the natives, but as the Chief favored this new religion the Inaians
were slowly won to the Catholic Church .and the Christian
religion.
With the change in their belief came also .a wonderful
transformation of the natives. They; no longer relied upon
watr for their livelihood; i,n fact, they threw away their
weapons and began to till the soil. The warlike and dirty
villages wer1e changed to peaceful and clea:nly homes. They
made a treaty with the whites. and for some time lived in
real happiness .and joy. But as these Indians became more
aggressive and gradually pushed the Indians from their
homes the other tribes arose ~n revolt. Because the Sancos.
had ma;de peace with the whites the other tribes naturally
were r evengeful. Accordingly they made an alliance against
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the Sancos and on a set date they attacked them. Being without weapons and not expecting war the Sancos were completely massacred except the Chief, his so;n and the Priest,
who happened to be in the cave on the day of the massacre.
The last picture shows the cave guarded on all sides by the
enemy. Horrible pictures were drawn on the wall to depict
the extreme suffering.
At this point the writing ceases. Whether the Chief's
son escaped or whether he w.aJs taken prisoner and later escaped or released we c~ only assume. Evidently the Chief
and Priest did not meet death at the hands of the foe for no
signs of violence to their sl~eletons can be found.
From this writing we are to understand the strange figure of the cross upon the wall of the cave. It was more than
200 years ago thart the rude cr.oss was carved in the wall.
The moisture of the cav,e ~d the trickling ·o f water over
the cross gradually made it resemble the ordinary staJlactites and stalagmites of the cave. The altaJr of the cave may
have been a natural formation or it maYJ have been formerly
a; stalagmite which the Priest carved to fit his purpos,e. The
Latin parchment which I found in the storeroom we were
never able to translate. But the other part of the story
makes it plain that it was some literature of the Catholic
Priest. It appears as if there was a secret passage to the
cave which the Indians used but no trace has evrer bee,n
found.
I have refrained from giving to my readers. the signs as
they are really upon the wall. I have only related the signs
and pictures in story form. Many places w,e had to use our
imagination to fill in details as whe,n the Chief went north.
As Maryland is Catholic we concluded the Chief met the
Jesuits there.
The mystery that sur:munded the hill has been solved.
The town of Bridgewater is considering the purchase of the
cave in order to preserve it so travelers may see this strange
phenomena. The love for Round Hill is dearer to the hearts
of the citizens of Bridgewater thap 1e ver before. This discovery, affirms the mystery that has always surrounded the.
1
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Hill and town. For its historic value, its picturesqueness
and its mystery Round Hill will forever be loved and adored
by the citizens of Bridg,ewater.

·vocational Training a Necessity
Omega L. Miller
The present age brings to us a standard of specialization
in educational and vocatio,nal lines which was never dreamed
of before. If man chooses to compete with his fellow-man
in the various lines of activity it is very necessary that he
be trained to a high degree of efficiency. He cannot hope to
have success cr~wn his efforts. if he lacks the training required to fill the place which he has chosen. If he lacks
train~ng he is forced to accept an undesirable position
or compete with those of higher training. The laUer
condition presents a vital problem and is directly responsible
for a large part of the maladjustment now priesent in society.
If such co,nditions exist now we cannot hope to eliminate
them but must rather prepare to meet the problem of the
coming age. This problem of the coming generation will be
greater and even to maintain the present standard of human
sodety it is most essential that the youth of our land be
trained to meet the coming conditio;ns. At pres1e nt the
brightest hope in the solution of this problem of maladjustment is found in Vocational Training. This proposition of
vocational training is not new nor is it nov,el nor theoretical
for manY) countries have enjoyed its great benefits- among
them being Germany whose great strength in the present
.crisis is in a measure the result of this system of education.
That the prese;nt uniform system of education is a failure
.a nd that there is a tremendous wastage of our young people
jg painfully evident. *Almost univ1
e rsally in the United
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States boys and girls leave school a:t 14 years or younger to
begin their life as wage earners. There are now 2,000,000
boys and girls. in this country betwee,ll 14 .and 16 ~eaTs of age
working for wag1es. They are unskilled at this age and unable to take responsibility. Ea:ch year it requires 1,000,000 .
of our young people to simply maintain the ranks of our
working population. There are 25,,000,000 persons in this
cou,ntry 18 years. or over eng.a ged in the principal vocations
of life, of this number 14,250,000 are 1e ngaged in mechanical and manufacturing pursuits, a:nd not 1 per cent have had,
or at the present time have a chance to secure, adequate
tr.a:ining. Vocational education must solve this problem as
it is the .qnly way of equipping one for the succeccful pursuit of some useful trade.
*Vocational education has a verY\ high economic value.
The N ation.a:l Commission on Vocational Training has an ingenious computation to show the value in dollars .and cents
what vocatio~al ·e ducation could have been to the 25,000,000
over 18 years of .age now engaged in the great industries.
The commission says: "If we assume that a system of vocational education, pursued thru the years of the past, would
have increased the wag.e earning capacity of each of these
to the extent of 10 cents a da.y, this would have made an increa:se of wages for the gro~up of $2,500,000 a day,, ·o r $750,
000,000 a year, with .all that this would mean to the wealth
and life of the ,nation. This is very moderate, and the facts
would show a difference between the earning power of the
vocationally trained and the vocationally untrained of 25
cents a daY). This would indicate a waste of wa·ges, thru
lack of training, amou,nting to $6,250,000 ev·erYl da:y, or $1,
875,000,000 for the yeaT."
*It is a startling fact, but nevertheless true,. that in this
whole country there are fewer trade schools than exist in
the now little German Kingidom of Bavaria with a population
but little greater than that of New York city. Before the
outbr.e ak of the war more workers were being trained i,n
the city of Munich than .a:ll of the large cities of the United
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States put together, although these American cities include
a population of 12,000,000.
Vocational training is required to develop and conserve
our national resources. These resources are decreasing.
Successful competition with foreign countries in the future will depend upon our ability to sell more brains .and less
material.
We have the highest average of intelligenc,e known, yet
can we say that it is not lowering by our vaunted system
of u,niversa:l education which takes no heed of the yputh
who goes to work. The large scal e production, the extreme
diviSion of labor, and the all conquering march of the machine have driven out the apprentice system, which in simpler ages gave the youth not only details but his complete
craft. For this crowded-out apprentice traini,ng we must
substitute a training school. Under the apprentice system,
results show that the w,a;ge earning power increased in direct ratio with their learning. (We must not forget that
mind development is wealth cneation as certai,n as mind development.)
The increa:sed demand for skilled workers is an irresistable urge towards vocational training. The supply is relatively diminishing with the constantly increasing dema,nd
upon our industries for more and better goods. The War
with its results is sure to emphasize this situation. We must
not forget that the unexampled prosperity of the American manufactures has been due to the abunda;nce and cheapness of raw material, which he has found at hand; to the inventive genius of the American people; to the presence of
the American brain of organizing ability le.rudi,ng to production on a large scale and to the great .amount of cheap foreign labor, working its way upwards. Our resources are
failing and we are now required to use some supplies of foreign source. This makes a problem and to keep on a par,
our sta;ndard of efficiency of human labor in the shop and
on the farm must increase in proportion as our resource
factor fails.
OnlY( tra:ined intelligence can conserve our mines, our
1
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forests and our waterpowers; only trained intelligence ca;n
restore to our depleted land its old fertility; only trained intelligence can make it possible for us to maintain our high
standard of living for workers, and yet successfully compete
with workshops in lands where lower standards prevail.
If we wish to hoM our rank among nations we must take
hold of this matter and see that our workers in all fields. are
trained. The physicians .a:r,e trained for their jobs, the lawyer for his profession, the veterinary and such like by actual practice and ;not left dependent upon theory alone much
less no theory .a:t all. We know how disastrous are the results of inefficiencYJ in the present recognizezd skilled professions, then, can we not just imagine what would be accomplished if all men were trained.
Now if such a system of tr.aini;ng is so desirable. how sh.a:ll
we get it? Many methods of establishing training schools
have been suggested and many of these have shown grave
faults. State equipment, support and management has been
.a dvocated very strongly, but this method has one great disadva,ntage and that comes in the mobility of labor. A man
may be born in Virginia, tr.a:ined as a worker in Ohio .and
spend his days as a machinist in California. A state ca:nnot
be expected to expend large sums out of her treasury to educate workers for another state. Then this train~ng must
take on something like a national character. Only out of a
common fund like the national trea:sury can the bu:riden be
equalized and adjusted so that each state mayi in justice be
expected to meet the oblig.atio;ns resting upon it.
A bill was prepared and passed Congress a Y)ear or more
ago to meet this need. It cardes with it substantial annual
appropriations to which sha:ll be added by the state dollar
for dolla:r and this to he used in the preparation of persons
over 14 years and under college grade for useful trades for
lifo. The state shall equip the plant and mainta:~n it and the
Federal aid shall be used only in the actua:l school work. A
certain portion of the annual appropriation is set aside for
the training of teachers for vocational work, .a:nd such
teachers must show an adequate vocationa:l experie,nce be-
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fore this aid is given. Each state shall crea:te a board of not
less than 3 members who shall act in conjunction with such
. a Feder.al Board. For the yea:r 1917-'18 there is an appropriation of $3,100,000 to be used in the various states for
the different specified things: $1,000,000 to be used towards
the salaries or .agricultural teachers; $1,250,000 for salaries
of trade and industrial tea:chers; $900,000 for tra~ning of
teachers of vocationa:l work and $200,000 for the use of the
Federal Board. These appropriations increase each year1923-'24 being $7,200,000 as against $3,100,000 for 1917'18. The allotment to each state for agriculture is determined by the proportion that the rural population of each
state bea:rs to the total rural population of the United
States, and the allotment for trade ~nd industrial teaching
by the proportion that the urban population of each state
bears to the total urban population of the whole country.
In the interest of the smaller state there is a minimum allotment and also a maximum for larger states. From the
stipulations laid down in the bill it. is easy to see that it is
;no pork barrel measure. A number of these conditions have
already been mentioned. While this bill is not .a:ll that
might be desired bYl some and is rather a small beginning
it can readily be seen that it is .a: move in the right direction.
Already a number of states have taken hold of the proposition and .a:re mak~ng surveys to determine the best methods
to persue. One great problem that has to he solved is whether to adopt the dual or unit system, that is, whether to run
tr.a:ining schools separately or in connection ':Vith our present established schools. Many .a:rguments have been ad·
vanced o,n both sides but the general opinion seems to be
th.a:t they will be equipped with less cost and reach mor,e
students by the .adoption of the dual system. Of cours.e,
this is a problem for each state to solve.
Since the work has started the people in general have
taken hold of it very readily and in man~ parts of the country the towns and cities have pledged their hearty moral
and fin~ncial support. These urban movements have been
headed by the business men who are not slow to see that it
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will be to their decided advanta:ge to have their employees
trained when coming to them rather than having to give
them what training they get thems,elves. Many benevol,e nt
fi.nanciers are also contributing to this movement liberally.
The results of the previously established training schools
are gratifying beyond expectation. The eagerness with
which the youth takes to the opportunity to prepare himself for usefulness shows that all that they need is a chance.
Agricultural training has brought about a very marked degree of efficie;ncy. The training in the trades show that the
recipient of such training is far in advance of his unfortunate fellow-worfoer. The products put out by the students
of these schools. are of a very high quality. They; show that
the student is mastering his work .and h.a:s.found his field of
service.
This paper cannot be closed without at least briefly mentioning prevocational trai,ning which is being agitated and
practiced success.fully in some places. The unbounded success of vocational training has brought .a:bout the trial of
this new field of training. Would it not be to the advantage
of the .a:verag,e youth to have .a chance when yet comparatively young to try the different vocatio;nal trades and see
in a way, at least, wh.a:t is to him the most suitable or agreeable. Then when a choice is made the specialized training in
the high school could be directed especially in that chosen
field of work. Children in the gra;des take great interiest and
often show much aptitude in certai,n lines. Whyi should they
not have a good chance to develop this1talent? It is understood, of course, that this is not intended to substitute the
regular curriculum but rather modify and supplement it.
We can truly say th.a:t this is .a day of educational awakening. Our colleges and other higher i,nstitutions .are making great strides in their fields, yet the grieat hope comes in
the fact that we are making it possible for the boys and girls
of less than college grade to prepare for useful vocations.
At present we are coming forward with the most ambitious
plan for -educationa:l advance likely to be carried out anywhere else i;n the near future.
1
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Dr. George Kerschensteiner says of vocational training: "The training of a people demands more than books and
lectures. It must accustom the boys and girls to direct, as
far as their nature allows, not only their thoughts and feelings, but also their actio,ns in all critical positions, towa~ds
the service of common interests.*** Onlyi in such a school
does the old ma:xim of the 1e quality of mankind attain its
real ethical significance ; and there alone is a right conc·ep_tion developed of that associa:tion for mutual aid which we
shall call the state, whose power is faithful just so long as
it C3ill ramge as many as possible of its members in its
s·e rvice to perform social duties at the cost of their selfish
interests. I should like, therefore, to state the problem of
popular education in this form: It is the systematic training .amd organization of the people to take pleasure in active
constructiv.e work for the common ·good."

What's In a Name
Eunice E. Early.
"It is time you were dressing for the Carrington ball,
Charlotte, and here you are still ~eadi,ng. You will certaiinly
be late. When do you expect to get r.eady ?" so said Mrs.
Morton coming into the room where her neice, Charlotte
Grey, was atbsorbed in a book.
"Wen, Auntie,, I had much rather not go at all. Leav,e
me here to entertain myself if yiou wish to go. I will enjoy
that much better than listening to .ar crowd of people gossiping a,nd discussing things which .a mount to nothing. They
do not know how to talk anything but foolishness.. Please
do not say that I must .atccompany you tonight for indeed I
do not want to go."
"Leave you here! What would people say? You are the
leader this season, you know, and everyone will be expecting you tonight. You would ;never be .arble to hold the place
you have won for yours.e lf in society if you were to stay i~
as you hav.e wanted to do for the last few months:''
"That is just the point, Aunt Margaret, I do not w~t to
be a leader in society. I want to get out into the working
world and do somethLng that will do some one else ·good.
There is so. much to be done and so few who a.ire willing to
do it. The life of a social leader is one of selfishness. and
that I cannot endure."
"You .are just like your father," imp.aitiently replied Mrs.
Morton." He was alwayis putting himself out for some nobody or other who did not half-way appreciate the service.
But we cam talk of that later. In the meantime, what excuse am I to give Mrs. Carrington for your absence tonight?
You know she will be mortified if you are not there."
"Tell her that I have a bad headarche, or anything you
like, it makes no difference to me," replied Charlotte.
"And do you think she- will believe that? Well, child,
have it .as you will. I cannot compel you to go tho I very
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much desire it. I shall excus,e YJOU as best I can to your
mMY friends," and she left the room to make preparations
for the baill.
In the little town of Brighton there lived a pious. pastor
and his only daughter. The mother had died when the child
was two years old and from that time the sa;intly man had
endeavored to fill her place and his own. The little girl had
been the sunshine of the home, the light of his darkened
life ~d a constant companion and comfort in his failing
health. He had given her all the education he could from his
own limited knowl edge Md had constantly hoped and planned to be able to send her to college. They had many long
chats about what she should do when she became a grown
woman. Almost before they had realized it her girlhood
had r.a'Pidly slipped away a;nd she was on the verge of
womanhood. For several YJears the father's strength had
been failing. His one source of trouble,, when he saw that
the end w.ws near, was to know what would become of the
girl.
One day there came .a letter from his only sister who had
married a wealthy man in a distant city. They had been
the best of chums, this brother and sister, whe,n they were
smaH, but when he had decided to be a minister and she mar. ried and gone from home their lives had gr own farther·and
farther ap.aTt. She had become a society lady and he was
pastor in a small, G}Uiet village where he had spent the remainder of his life.
Re was very much surprised when he opened the letter
and noticed the ;name signed to it and still more surprised
when he read the following wo~ds:
Dear Georg e:
No doubt you will be surprised to hear from me
again, but I have heard y10u are sick and I .wm coming to see
you. I shall come alone on the 6 :30 train Thursdwy evening. Please do not inconvenie;nce yours,elves for me, but
let me be one of yiou.
Your Sister,
Margaret.
1
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He was glad she was coming but wais afraid their modest ·
little home, comfortable tho it was, would be too great .a contrast to her fine home in the city.
His strength began to fail very rapidly as the week passed and thos,e who watched him wondered if it could last until Thursday. As the last day drew to a close he became
weaiker. He was almost too weak to talk. When the trai,n
came bringing the sister to him she noticed that <his only
desire to live was that he might care ·for the girl now almost
a woman. As the evening came on the invailid's pulse became veryi weak .and irregular, yet he seemed unable to let
g'o of lifo and lea;ve her alone. Seeing this the wealthy
Jady be.nt over him and said, "Don't be afraid to leave Charlotte. I will take her with me aind she shall take the plaee
of my baby girl who died. I will love her as my own. She
shall have friends, home, money, ,e verything she can want
in life."
The dying man murmured, "My God bless you and my
little Cha:rlotte," and quietlYi passed out into the great Beyond. So it came about that Charlotte went with her aunt
to her fi,ne home and, true to promise, had been treated as
the rightful ida:ughter in the home. She was beautiful and
attractive and Mrs. Morton had many bright dreams of ma'king her leader of the fashiona;ble set in the city. She had
schemed and planri.e d .and now seemed to be almost realizi,ng her dreams when Charlotte suddenly developed a dislike
for it and ,e xpressed a strong desire to go to college. This
Mrs. Morton would not agree to, .as she folt that Charlotte
would never come back to her. old life. She ha:d insisted on
Charlotte going out as usual .and this the -girl was more .and
more reluctant to do.
On the night of the Ca:rrington ball Mrs. Morton harl
come home i,ntending to paint to her neice in the most glowing terms the glorious time that she had had and that her
niece had missed, thinking by this means to ma:ke her regret
her determination to stay at home. Upon arriving at home
she found Charlotte's room da:rk and deciding to leave it until the next day, qujetly retired. The next mor,ning Char..
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lotte did not come to breakfast with her uncle as usual and
he, thinking th.a:t perhaps she was not feeling well, went
away to work without thinking .more about it. Lafor in the
day when Mrs. Morton we,nt to her niece's rooms she found
them unoccupied. Her costly jewelry was .wlso missing.
Could it be possible that some one had stol·e n both girl and
jewels? The servants had not seen her or heara her moving
in the house since the evening before. Questions were showered on every side but no clew could be found. Detectives
were called in who wo-rl~ed for da'YS but found no tr.aces of
her. The newspapers proclaimed in glaring headlines that
a social lewder had mysteriouly disappeared. Great rewards
were offered to anyone giving a clew to the missi,ng girl,
but no one responded. It seemed .as if she had suddenly
vanished fr.om the face of the ea:rth..
The .aunt was almost distracted and said over wnd ov·e r
again, "Oh! if I ha:d only required her to go to the Carrington ball." Time passed a,nd .as no trace of her was found the
public a:gain gradually settled down to the quiet dailY1 round
and her name was almost forgotten.
In one ·o f the rooms of the ladies' dormitory ·o f a certain
college is a crowd of girls ta:lking. The first semester has
just closed, exams are over .and the girls are discussing
things in ge,neral. "Well, Caroline Green didn't make high.er grades than the rest of us. I don't see why she is always
so ready to answer in class." "Look here, Amy", responded
another,, "you haven't .any business to ta:lk that way. I'd just
like to see you, or any of the rest ·o f us for that matter,
come in when the semester wa:s almost half over and eve,n
pass. For mYI part I think Caroline has done remarkably
well. But, ,not to change the subj.ect, can you tell me who
she is ·o r where she ca:me from? For the lif:e of me, I can't
make her out. She has the swellest clothes and things just
like she was a wealthy girl and yet she says. that she is poor
and sweeps the halls and does a:ny other little job she can
find to pay her way thru school."
"I don't pretend to understand her, but if you noticed,
she doesn't have very much of anything but wha·t she has
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is of the very best. I have an idea she is rather poor and
uses her moneYI in getti,ng qua:lity instead of quanity," replied the girl called Amy.
"I don't believ,e any such stuff," said another. "I don't
believe she is just an ordinary girl, one could tell that by the
wa:y she came here, just seemed to drop down from nowhere,
and what is more I don't beli,eve we ever will find out unless
she chooses to tell us a;nd that will never be until she has
gone out and done som·e thing which will bring her name
before the public. Ma:rk my word, ·girls, Caroline Green
will yet surprise the world."
This seemed to be the general opinion of the girls. Caroline was forging ahead under her difficult finapcial conditions. She w.a:s earnestly trying to find out where the world
needed her. As the days passed she became intensely interested in the conditions of the child labor a;nd finally; decided
to write her gradua·ting paper on some phase of it. While
collecting material for this paper she visited the shops in the
little town in which the school was located, but as these
shops were sma·ll she could not learn much. This, however,
only made her the more anxious to see real conditions in a
large city. At the end of her college work she received an
appointment as teacher in a school i,n the city of Westermoor, one of the large manufacturing centers. Here was her
opportunity to investigate the co,nditions existing among
the child 1aborers. AccordinglYI she visited shop after shop
and factory a:fter factory, following with an investigation
of the home conditions of these little toilers. Things which
she found there startled her, she thot they should be remedied and appealed to the city authorities for help. These men
were ready to act when they k,new the facts and measures
were taken immediately to improve conditions in both shops
and homes. An improved school system was necessary and
Caroline insisted and urged and finally had a new system
~nstituted.

The newspapers published long accounts of the work being done bYJ Caroline Green, one of the new teachers in the
city schools. The social set began to n(')tice her. Each one
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tried to ·g et ahead of the others in meeting her ~nd planning
some social fu,nction in her honor. Almost without her noticing it, Charlotte was becoming one of the central figures
of the social circle of the city. She was refined and cultured
and moved with great ease and freedom amo;ng the people
about her as if she had been accustomed to it all her life.
During the winter she was invited to a soci.al function
given in her honor by Mrs. Charles Morton. Thruout the
evening Mr s. Morton ,noticed that she seemed to be embarrassed and ill at ease. Her eyes ran searchingly over eve1~y:.
thing as she pa:ss·e d from room to room during the course of
the eve;ning. She talked very little and ev.eryone wondered
what had happened to her. "WhYl is she so quiet?" a·n d "How
rapidly she breathes," "She seems to be deb ating something
in her own mind." "What do you suppose can be the matter?" Such questions were to be heard on every side. She
refused to sing when called upon and wandered from o,ne
room to the other. At la:st she came to Mrs. Morton. "I hope
you will ,excuse me if I withdraw early."
Her hostess accompanied her for her wraps and as she
was about to go Mrs. Morton said to her, "Miss Green, pardon my curiosity, but would you mind telling me a little of
your past, I am especially anxious to hear it and will gua·rd
your secret well if YiOU will e;ntrust it to me."
Caroline hesitated a moment, then replied,. "Why should
you think I ha:ve a s·e cret in my life? But then it is no wonder, coming here as I did. After all, my story is short tho
perhaps a little unusual. I was born in a little town some
miles from here. My mother died when I was quite small.
I ca:n,not remember her. My father was pastor of the. church
in the village in which we lived. He was never strong and
died when I was still young. I went to live with his sister,
a wealthy woman, living in the city. She was kind and loving to me, but kept me i,n .a: life of gaY1ety .and frivolity when
I so much desired to go to college." Here Mrs. Morton seemed about to break in on the story, but her voice failed to
speak the words. She was much agitated. Caroline continued. "One night I ran away from my home taking with me
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the jewels which had been given to me. These I sold in the
next tow.n to help pay my.. way in the school to1 which I was
going. I oould not change my initials which were engraved
on some of the things. which I took with me, but I could
change my name, and this I did, leaving behind me my own
name which was so dear to me. My real ;name, Mrs. Morton,
is not Caroline Green,- it is. Charlotte Grey."

Juniors
Oh, we're the jolly juniors,
Our work is almost done;
One yiear till we'll be seniors,
Diplomas then be won.
Though twelve we are in number,
Our progress you can see;
Sometimes we stop and wo~der,
What we will ever be.
The springtime of our school-days,
When all was fresh and green ;
Has changed into the full-days,
With fruits more plainly seen.
The wreath for those cont ending,
We soon can hope to gain;
With black-eyed-susa,ns winding,
We'll plod the way to fame.
1

When we go forth from college,
Our worth will then be proved;
By giving out the knowledge,
By others to be used.
-Lela M. Sellers-
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THE WREATH IS FOR THOSE WHO CONTEND.
-GARFIELD
Not only can this motto be a guide to a classical vocation
'
but all walks of life can be weighed bYJ its Golden meaning.
To our loved ones, who are making sacrifices to these g:rieat
United States, l1e t me ask, "Is the wreath for them?" Will
those good farmers who had and have wheat yet, held and
are ho1di;ng it for $3.00 and $3.50 per bushel, be weighed
veryi much with this wreath?
Now look to the commercial side, prices .as high as the
law will allow, rient higher, yet they wish to wear the wreath.
To those who are in the draft age .and are hiding ·either behind rich dependents or small farms (where they have ten
or less acres in cultivation) or .a small business,1i. e., stores,
etc., to these, whose souls are so dead that they shrink from
their duty, God forbid this wreath to them.
Is the Stars and Stripes worth living for? Is it worth
living u;nder? Then isn't it worth fighting for? Isn't it
worth following when unfolded to the cause of Democracy
and world's peace? Even the American women realize the
seriousness of the situation .a nd have formed organizatio;ns
to help, or, in other words, to do their bit. One of these orga1nizations is the Red Cross, which is extremely helpful in
caring for the great mass of peopl·e in service of ''Uncle
Sam," and other branches of the different organizations I
haven't time to speak of, although they are just as important.
I;n the ev.e ning recreations of different kinds ar·e enjoyed
by all. And in them the day's work is for the time forgotten. Only the ones really receiving these treats can realiz.e
the help the Y. M. C. A. is rendering to the United States.
The gratitude of the soldi·e r is always written on his face
when he leaves this house of worship and recreation. Let
us allow them to conti,nue wearing the wreath.
Is it impossible to forget the Liberty Bond owners 1
Ev·en the soldiers are owners, thus doing their bit doubly.
By the ready response of true patriots the first and second
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loans W1e re a success beyond expectation. ·L et them continue wea:ring the wreath j,n this third loan. In this the one
unfit for military service can do 'his. bit and help to win this
war, to make world Peace.
Are you doing yours? In seven months one of the largest armies in the world has been put in fighting trim. This
has been ma:de possible by the readi,ness of the men after
they realized the true situation. They know that therie never
will be peace until the Stars and Stripes are waving over Berlin, so they work harder to preparie for the work overthere.
And to these who are making the supreme sacrifice,1 "The
wreath is for those who .c ontend," has a broad meaning. By
them we hear rrepea:tedly "We won't come back 'till its over
overthere."
-Corporal John D. Kramer,
Company E, 317th Infantry, Camp Lee,
Petersburg,1Va.
(Mr. Kramer was one of our very loyal and active classmates until this y;e·a:r when he gav1e up his school work to
answer his nation's call. He is making good and has chances
for greater things.-Editor.)

Resolutions of Respect
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom has seen fit to remove from this life the brother of one of our students, 0. L.
Miller, we, in behalf of the faculty and student body of
Bridgewater College, wish to express our united SYiJllpathy
to the bereaved, and commend them in their sorrow to the
All-comforting Father.
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be se;nt to the
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family of the dec,eased,1 that they be read in chapel and that
they also be published in the Philomathean Monthly.
A. B. Bicknell
Bessie Arnold
E. M. Wampler
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom and love has removed from this temporal body to ,a: life of closer fellowship with
Him the grandmother of Gay Walter;
We, the students and Faculty of Bridgewater College,
,e xpress to the family of the deceased our sincere sympathy,
a;nd commend them to the care of the All-comforting Father
in this hour of. ber1eavment and sorrow.
Resolved, that a COPYJ of these resolutions, be sent to the
family of the deceased, and that they be read in Chapel a:nd
also that they be published in the Philomathean Monthly.
M. M. Myers
·
Mrs. Ma:ry Barnes
. Eunice Early.
Whereas, the All-loving Father Jn His providence has
called from this earth to a more blessed abode the -gr~d
mother of Miss Elizabeth Armstrong:
We, the students a:nd faculty of Bridgewater College extend our united sympathYl to the family of the deceased in
their bereavement.
Resolved, that a copy of t'hese res·o lutions be sent to the
bereaved family, that they be read in chapel, and that they
be published in the :Philomathean Monthly.
M. M. Myers
Mrs. Mary Barnes
Eunice Early
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EDITORIAL FORUM
In this age of rushing activity when every)thing is on the

go no one can stand idle and say that there is nothing to do.

10
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The Third Liberty Loan Campaign is now in full swing
and conditions indicate that e'er the hand points to the
•!• - - - -u.a~ 0 - 0 -·•!• hour of its clos1
e the top shall have
i been crossed.
SOMETHING

I

1

0

0

0

.~.,--..!~0~~0_0_,.J.

However, not everyo,ne can buy
a Liberty Bond because of financial conditions, yet aside ·
from the smaller loans that may be made, there are innumerable fields open for the willing worker. Our Government has urged the planting of a greater acreage of foodstuffs to which the farmers 'have responded patriotically as
far as their map. power will allow. These harvests have to
be gather,ed which will bring greater stress upon thos-e who
have them in charge. We also have the greatest plans for
.ship building tha:t we have ever undertaken and to carry out
this we must hav,e men skilled in construction. The Civil
Service is in great need of workers to cary out its enormous
increase of duties ~nd is making it possible for most every
one to "do their bit."
To, i,n a way, meet this ·g reat need the Government has
urged the enlistment of men of draft age for appointment
in the various departments of non-military service for which
they shall receive material benefit in later military service
or civiliaTI life. Bureaus for aiding laborers to secure employment to the best advantage are active now i,n lining up
-the students from our schools so as to have them make their
greatest contribution in this world war.
We .a:re glad to know that our B. C. folks have not for·g otten the meaning of the word "duty." A recent canvass
revealed that practically all our students have definite pla;ns
for the v.a:cation work. A very high percentage or the young
men are returning to the farms to spend the vacation, thereby helping to solve the problem now confronting us. Another
mark of i,nterest which has been manifiest is the willingness
with which the boYJS gave up our fine three acre athletic field
to be used in the production of foodstuff. The working of
this project is under management of a committee from faculty .a nd students, and dqring the school session the students
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will spend such part of their recreation hour as is needed to
])l3illt and care for t'he growing crop.
Thus can it be felt that we a:re making some contribution
in the great fight to win the world to Democracy and Peace.
-Miller. .
---0-

COLLEGE NEWS
Profs. C. C. Wright, C. G. Blough, C. W. Roller and Quinter Miller assisted in a program given at the Mill Creek
Church April 28, i:ri the interest of the Red Cross movement.
-Prof. Blough gave a very appealing address. The quartet
furnished excelle,nt music.
We are glad to report the recovery of Dr. Flory's little
daughter Janet who had infantile paralysis.
It looked very natural to see Mr. Harlow on the Campus
recently.

The Men's Glee Club gave ,a program at Broadway April
19. The program was reported a success.
Messers. E. M. Wampler and Earl Flohr presented the
'Call to the foreign mission work in a very appealing way in
chapel April 24.
The Suwanee River Quartet appeared for the second time
at Bridgewater College April 18, as an extra number on the
Ly;ceum Course. They were greatly enjoyed by the largest
audience that has ever been in the Auditorium at any time.
Mr. Leonard Thomas, an old Bridgewater student, now
·serving in the Quartermaster's department at Camp Lee,.
visited the College :for a few hours April 26. He gave a very
-Lnter,e sting talk on camp life in Chapel.
The Mission Band ha:s been doing very s.ctive work this
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spring. They have given missionary programs at Woodstock, Winchester, .and Hinton Grove, and have several more
trips planned.
idr. Joseph A. Bosserman had to l·eave College April 1,
having bee;n cal1ed to the colors. He is now in service at
Camp Lee and from letters received he is becoming accustomed to army lif.e.
Bright Suggestions.
Keep-Cool.
Always be Early.
Be kind to Folks.
Patroniz.e the Miller.
Gymnastics will make your Arm-strong.
March upright and with Grace.
Never go autoing without a Driver.
Use Clark's spool cotton.
Compare Samples befor·e buying.
Bewa:re of "Simmons," you might close up.
Be a Brownie and get Wise.
Unwelcomed, Cupid does ;not stay L~ng.
Tea tastes better from a thin China Cupp.
Cheerful hearts make Gay company.
Shun .a: Grim countenance.
What is to be, Wilbe.
Be earnest in your attempts.
P. N. G.
L. M. S.

JOKES
"Some Observations on the Sophomore Class."
The individuals of the Sophomore Class are ·g enerally
considered as the best proof of Dmrwin's thory of the evolutio,n of man, although they fail. to bear out the Biogentic
Law that ontogeny recapitulates phylog,eny.
Some hav e classed them as the missing link between the
protozoan and metazoan state.
They are fair specimens of the annelids except that they,
have the lids blown off.
A scientific investigation of the brai,n has revealed the
presence of the t'halamancepha:lon division, the absence of
the glossopharyngeal nerve and an extended split of the
medulla oblongata.
Psyshologically they bear out the James-Lang theory
that actio,n precedes thought.
From an educational standpoint their brain capacity is
greater now than it ever was or ever will be.
1

Note the foregoing stat.e ments:
Great wisdom was shown in the fact that the Junior
Cl.a:ss was challenged in bask·e t ball, when it was well known
that said class had only three men, and neither the Senior
nor Freshmen were challenged when it was understood that
either cou1d have produced a team.
As evidence of the origina:litYi of their sple,ndid"Account
of the Junior Class Meeting" r,e ference is made to page 31,
number 7, volume 21, of the Philo.
Much foresight was shown in the attempt to publish, unknown to the Juniors, an article in their issue of the Plilo
when the fact of the matter is-the official typewriter and
one associate editor are Juniors.

EXCHANGES
"The Buff and Blue." You have a neat little paper. The
patriotic spirit that pervades it is very commendable. We
think the story "The Uprising of 1905," although good, is
rather lengthy for the size of your paper. Would not several productions of less length be more. appropriate?
"McMasters Monthly." If there is any truth in the
statement that in organization there is stre;ngth, you certainly harve reason to be proud of your large editorial staff.
We think this is sure to secure good results and you hav,e
given good evidence of it in YJOUr March issue. We think
that the pictures you have printed add a great deal to the
value of your paper.
"Our College Tiines." You have ·g iven us quite a number
of interesti;ng articles upon a variety of subjects. Howev·er,
we think the poetry of your paper too conspicuous by its absence. Surely the author of so fine a little poem as "Pr.e ss
On" could have interspersed a little more of this type or
some other throughout your magaz~ne.
"The Palmerian." This magazine stands out as one
which deserves commendation. The narrative: "Amy's Decision," "The Autobiography of a Brook;" a;nd the essayi;
"The Child antd the Nation" contain l·e ssons which are presented in a unique way. Under the Departments, The Freshmen News is worthy of notice. The paper as a whole shows
much originality.
The Juniata Echo wa:s as usual a magazine of merit.
We wish to ack,nowledge: The Daleville Leader, and The
Mount Morris College Bulletin.
L.C. F.
V.V.M.
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PRESIDENT JOHN SAMUEL FLORY PH. D.
Engl _ish

President's Message
In this terrible period in which we live thi,ngs are being
done on a big scale.
Such huge armaments, such terrible
fighting machines, such ruthless destruction of life and property, the world has ;never seen. But the terror of these awful horrors is also lit up with a gra:ndeur that is splendid.
The loftiness of the heroism shown, the hernic response ·o f
the Christian world to the needs of suffci·ing humanity, are
majestic i,n their grandeur. Charities on a ~cale such as
have be.en provided during the la·st few year:; we:rn never
known before. It is as if the Christian world, as one strong
man, had roused itself in the hour of its generous impulse
and had girded itself to serve. The dire need of the tirnes,
together with the generous spirit to supply that need,, makes
the present a;n unusual opportunity for usefulnes'3. Tta:ined leaders, skilled workers in all the spheres of life, political,
civil, r·e ligious, philanthropic, are in the greatest demand;
and they have never shown their superior worth oveJ.~ their
.untrained brother to greater advantage than just now. Whoever has prepared himself to perform some useful servicr~
well is sure to find himself in the ranks of leadership. 1.n
this hour of supreme need, may Bridgewater men and
women render their full share of service. · And as you, the
Class of 1918, enter upon -life's duties at a· time of unusual
opportunityi to serve, I venture the hope and belief that your
service will be as noble and your devotion t o high duty as
unselfish as the need is great.

College Faculty

J. T. GLICK, B. A.

M. M. MYERS, B. A.

History and 'Expression

Bible

W. A. DUPLER, PH. D.
Biol•Jgy

W. U. DREIZLER. M. A .
Latin and Greek

A. B. BIC KNELL, PH. D.
Mode rn La ngua ge

C. T. ORR
f"11athematics and Science

ELDER J.E. MILLER
Commenc·3 ment Orator
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A Memory
Wm. Berlin Simmons
Behind us lay our College days,
The 'zams became our props and stays ;
Behind us now,, the College shades,
Yet here our mem'ry never fades .
Before us come not silent drums,
To stagger at each other's chums ;
Before us still no trace of sorrow,
Shall ever fill our joys tomorrow.
Bridgewater fair, still we love you,
May your flag beckon to us true; .
How stand the dear old College waps,
Where we've been guide.ct o'er the falls.
We leave you now, but Y(ou'll be ,n ear
When ·o n our way you will appear,
Now if at nig'h t you stand afar ,
Strong will you be our guiding star.
When we recall, the little song,
By birds made sweet all morning long,
Up leaps our heart like thunder fraught
To move our part to newer thought.
As over us the maples sha1de
To help us with our progress made,,
While treading all our journey through
With faces tur,n 'd toward the crew.
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Now classmates true, let us be fair,
When to others, our goods must share ;
On mountain tops or valley low
Is room for each to cast our blow.
We labored on,
With hearts so
We labored on,
With hearts so

we labored on,
full, so full and free.
we labored on,
full, so full and free.

BASKETBALL SNAP-SHOT

Salutatory
Wm. C. Snyder-College Class Salutatorian
Dear PaTents, Friends, Teachers, one and all; it is my
great pleasure and privilege to greet you with the "distant
voice in tp.e darkness" of the "ships that pass in the night,"
and in the name of all mYJ classmates bid you welcome to the
simple ceremonies in which we, are able to participate as the
class of 1918. Many times in life, we are forced to admit
the lack of words to expr.e ss the deepest sentime,nts of the
soul! Our hearts fill with emotion; and we learn when our
thoughts falter and our lips refuse to say what we wish
them to, something of what Tennyson had in his heart
.when he wrote:
"I would that my tongue could utter
The thoughts that arise in me."

I assure you, dear friends, that this evening as I stand
here before you I feel as those words ca;nnot be found with
which to convey to you the real s~ncerity of the welcome
we wish you to feel. Our hearts are burning with patriotism, our minds a:re disturbed as we think of the great open
s,e a ahead, yet we are so 'happYJ that we want the whole
world to know that we are glad. And thus we come to you
with a word of welcome. Did you ever stop to think how
much may lie undernea:th that word I have been chosen to
speak to you? WELCOME-the wo:vd that endeavors to
assure you that you have w.ell come. But without the high
sou,nding phrases we want to say that you are greeted with
true friendship,- we hope you a:re well, we see ypu are
come,, and we know you are welcome.
Words are elastic. Of themselves they may be very
small and apparently worthless., but when we weigh them
and consider their meaning carefully, we find that they are
capable of expressing much and may mean more than we
had thought. However, we believe that it really depe,nds
upon the emotions tha:t call them forth. Sometimes words
are us.e d with abundance, yiet without a meaning because the
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speaker has no real feeling in what he is saying. But when
your heart is filled with a: true message of friendship , of welcome, it is impossible to find words to express. this message
as you want it 1e xpre_ssed. And this , even~ng I must say
again that as we stand here, we find that it is impossible to
convey to you the emotions that aTe flooding the innermost
recesses of our being.
·To you this may be a pleasant occasion, and we.truly hope
it is, for we shall certainly do our best to make it so, but at
best, it will o;n ly be one of the .nianYl such occa:sions of your
life,, which, enjoyable as they may be at the present time,
will be but fl·e eting in their influences. To us, it is the greatest occasion of our lives, and is bound to live forever in our
memories. Yes it will be remembered for years to come.
The world at large ·k nows nothing about this occa·sion,
and yet there may be waves of influe,n ce generated here
which will be felt throughout the world. No one can say
how really important this occasion is._ We cannot as yet feel
its real importance, but we know that it is an occasion long
to be remembered by the school and community1and especially we members of the class of 1918.
No one lives unto himself, and no community lives alone.
The world is moved by waves. of influence. These have a
small beginning, but as a pebble dropped into a ·s till pond
creates wa:ves which widen and even widen until they meet
and merge with other waves of influence coming from other
sources. Be the occasion what it may we know it will influe,n ce some one somewhere to strive fo Teach a higher life.
And thus we feel that we have achieved something in t h e,
ver y beginning of our lives. as. we enter the great big sch.ool
of life. To our par,e nts, relativ,es and friends, this is an hour
of pride and affections ; to ·o ur teachers, an hour of joy in
our success,, and regret, we trust, over the ,n ecessary parting.
An a:s for us, it is an occasion which doses an epoch in our
liv s, and that the most important that we know. It is -the
p. riod of our lives that we have long longed to reach. It is
a per iod of the utmost bearing upon all future career. While
realize tha:t we have made many mistakes in the past,
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yet we can.not but feel that now as we step forth into that
bigger school that we are better prepared to solve the great
problems ·Of life as they present themselves. We feel that
we have ca·ught a great vision of life and that we have risen
from the valleYJ of littleness to the mountain top ·Of greatness in vision. No, we have not reached ·o ur goal, but as the
~roung man in Longfellow's "Excelsior" mou,nted onward
and upward striving to rea'Ch 'his destination, so we areclinging. In the past we have tried to do our best and w,e
mean to continue to do that same best at all times and i,n
all pla-ces where Fate may hereafter direct our paths. Of
course we realize that our problem is a problem of a beating
heart, a heart which, like the ocean, swells with hopes and
ebbs with fears,, sleeps in peace and breaks in storm, giving
for destinyi a port or a grave, so this is the problem of livi,ng;
and each mortal, for himself, must solve it aright or be solved by it.
We know that sorrow and grief have come to some of
you, a~d that your hearts are throbbing and impatient as
to what the future may bring forth, as a consequence of
this bloody, cruel war.
Dear friends, let your hearts not be troubled, forget the
past for a few moments; think of Nature in .all her beauty
m1d splendor, and the great blessings we can enjoy; and be
glad with us and for us as we e,nter upon the program of
this 'hour~ W,e are all mosf earnest in assuring Y10U of our
joy at having you with us, and that I, in the waTm inspiration of your presence, am most sincere in telling you,, in the
name of the class of 1918, how truly glad we are that you
are here. We hope that you ma'Y all feel that it has been
good to he with us, a,nd may see in all that we say and do
some ass urance of your welcome, even while realizing that,
a-s a. class, we cannot well ask yiou to "COME AGAIN!"

JUNIOR CLASS-'19

The New American Democracy
Car ter V. Good
Valedictory-College Class Day Progr am
Four years ago in a little country of eentral Europe, occured a comparatively trivial ev,e nt which appar ently caused the greatest war the world ha:s, ever known ; but in reality
this was ,o nly the spark kindling fires which had bee;n smoldering ages long. It was not this thing in itself, the assassination of a petty nobleman, which brought about the terrible struggle of an entire world in arms, but something
which goes far deeper-the ~nevitable conflict between good
and evil, might and right. Not the loss or gain o.f a few colonies,, some supposed insult to a foreign minister, racial hatreid or religious differenc·es, but the basic principles upon
which all government, law and order are founded-the
struggle no longer able to be allayed betwee,n democratic
government by the people and absolute militarYi despotism
over the public in the hands of one man. Laying aside all
the small and petty excuses which the various nations assign
as having caused the war, this stands out as the card~nal
principle for which the Allied Forces are contending. To
this r ea son alone can we attribute the cause of the present
war.
Although, strickly speaking, not all the Allied Powers
o.f Europe have a democratic form of government, nevertheless the spirit of democracy is present a,n d no such absolute authority over life a:nd pr operty is. in forc e as exists in
Germany, Austria, and Turkey. This being the case, in a
direct conflict between these two principles, democracy and
militar istic despotism, we can readily see how America was
unable to remain longer quiesce,nt.
At the beginning of the war the United States had a
democratic form o.f government, but vitallYi anid essentially
there was. something lacking. Although governed by the
selected representatives of the people and ~n a land where
1
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there was supposed to be no caste, inequa;lities, or classes
but as nearly as possible in a human old world the universal'
brotherhood of man, 1e quality, fra:t ernity, freedom; yet all
those differences existed and it was fast undermining the
American people just as the Greeks a,nid Romans were demoralized a·nd devitalized in their day.
On account of war conditions and the fact that America
was the only .g reat nation then neutra;l, huge war contracts
poured into this country a,nd such a .flood of wealth, as even
opulent America had never before seen, was relea·sed. Every
thought and mind was turneid toward gaining some material
adva;ntages from a war which was fairly rocking the old
world on its foundations. In the gr·e at cities ~nd in the country, moneYi rah like water and no one thought of the morrow,. only that he might have some share in the ma-terial
profits of today. The rich man hated the poor and the poor
man despised the rich for his superior wealth and position.
1t wa·s a ,nation divided in opinion, loudly denouncing the
government and having no consideration .for the rights or
justice of the case. Certainly this could not be called a true
democracy such as is the boast of the American people- one
which stands for liberty, equality, justice, charity.
Then came the first premonition ·o f a great change. O,ne
day in the spring of 1917 ·came the news that the United
States of America was henceforth at war with the powers
which threatened the democracy of which she was supposed
to be the fairest exponent of the world; but had been forgetting and neglectj,ng in the maid rush of business, societyi
and pleasure. The American nation w.e nt ·On in the same
manner, thinking the fact that she was in the war would
make little difference i,n the way of living or conduct of the
people, but she was. destined to receive a great surprise.
June 5, 1917, all male citiz.e ns from 21 to 31 of the United States were called upon to register, thus offering themselves to their country when she should need them. Only
then did the American people a wake for the first time to the
possibilities of the enterprise upon which she had embarked.
Then for the first time it came to ev·e ry home i;ndividually,
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gave each one a feeling of responsibility and that everyone.
was to have a sha:re in this struggle. Next came government control of food, railways,, fuel and ev,e n more then did
the American people get a conception of the sacrifice which
might be ,necessary to win the fight they hwd entered. At
first a great deal of criticism a:nd condemnatio,n was heard,
but gradually by1 va:rious means1these dissenters to the best
interests of the country were hushed and the people entered
upon the new era of things in a manner which would have
. bee,n predicted impossible a few years ago. Now she sta:nds
a great united nation, upholding the doctrine of a new and
better democracy. As a whole, she ma:y not have realized
it when she enter,e d the war; but now the American nation
knows she is in the war, ,n ot to help some nation for a past
favor, not for the sinking of ai ship or two, but to make the
world a safe abiding 'place for Democracy.
The draft has had ,a wonderful effect in_bringing aJbout
this new democratic spirit, for it has come so closely home
to everyone and takes high or low, rich or poor, without regard as to whether one man stood higher in the Social Register tha,n another. The son of a millionaire stands side by
side with the poor man in the ranks today amd not ,o nly be-cause he has to do it either. He actuallY\ likes it and is proud
to realize that he is doing a: part in furthering the principle.s
for which his forefathers laid down their lives. The khaki
itself has a wonderful effect in making them alike in thought
as well a:.s i,n appearances. Almost every nation upon the
,e arth is represented in the new draft army, but all seem knit
together with one view in mind-to make this world such
a place that never aga:in will there be a struggle like the present one. Only ·one who has seen this spirit of ,equality and
democracy between me,n and officers in the Camps ca:n get
an adequate idea of its far reaching effects.
This ,n ew spirit is not only present in the Army, but
among the entire American people. In the ready response
to the Liberty Loan calls, Red Cross,, War Savings, and relief work, we ar,e able to get an idea of how the nation regards its duty and shows the new spirit prevalent every-
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where. The ready compliance with food and fuel regulatio:ns is evidence of a new era of things and a nation aroused
to the steps necessary in order to preserve the principles
fo.r which it has stood since the signing of the constitution.
The farmer in incr,eased food production is doing a huge
-and vital part in supplying the needs of the war. The laborer, mecha,nic, manufacturer-all are united in this common endeav·o r to do that which may be of benefit to the countryi which has showered them with so many blessings and
-privileges not possible in .any other land on earth.
They understand that it is their duty and an absolute
,n ecessity for all to work together if they are to keep the
land intact for the future and firmly rooted in the principles
for whi~h it has. always stood. The American people realize
-as never before and ev·e n more will continue to realize as
time goes on, that great sacrifices will hav,e to be made, but
they are ready for it and are becoming better prepar·e d ea:ch
day. This new spirit of Democracy which has come over
the awakened America:n nation will and is working to the
end, "That the government ·o f the people, byi the people, .and
for the people shall not perish from the earth." Truly it
will eventually "make the world safe for Democracy."
And now, fellow classmates, the time ha:s come when we
meet here for the last time. In all probability we shall never
be gathemd in one body again with our kind faculty ~nid
this host of well wishing friends, but alwa:ys we shall carry
with us the memory of this last da.y and the years we spent
here together. We have had some difficulties and manyi lit~
tle worries have troubled our school life, but these have only
made us understand each other better and appreciate each
other's good qualities more. We ,never appreciate the thing
for which we put forth ,no 1e ffort and our best friends are
often those with whom we have quarreled most. In fact
that is the acid test of friendship-to endure one another's
faults and still be friends.
To our kind faculty .and president we extend our thanks
.anc~ appreciation for the years they have instructed ~d
taught us.. Our only regret is tha t we cannot always have
1
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such friends to care for us. For the students and friends
we have only pleasant memories of days spent here and wish
them the best of luck for the future. And to the members
of the Senior Class of '17-'18 this fi.nal pa:rting word: As we
go out into the world we shall endeavor to make the best us,e
of lessons learned here and whatever may befall us or wher,e ver we may be,, each one will have some part in the great
events now at hand and with the same spirit of freedom and
democracy experienced here, take a place in the new great,e r Democra'CY of the land.

BASKETBALL SNAP - SHOT

Our Disguised Foe
E. M. Wampler
Outward appearances are often misleading. The bee has
its sting, and the rose its thorns. As we walk in w meadow
on a · spring day and behold the blooming daisy and butter·cup intertwined with the d-ew-kisseid blades of grass, sparkling in the mor,ning sun, ' we a:re mada to say that here is
tranquillity, harmony, and union. But, look closer . . There,
under the leaves, lie hidden a multitude of insects that prey
upon the life principle of these plants.
Examining still more carefully, we behold the evidence
of the overpoweri,ng of daisies a:nd grasses by their invisible rivals-they are stunted, pale,. .and idying, Thus, even
in the field where there is apparent union, we find not harmony, but a continual struggle for existence-c.: struggle not
0:1lyi betwrn.n insects and plants but also between the different spEcies -o f plants ;themselves.
In the animal kingdom the same condition obtains. Who
knows, when a· robin goes out on a morning to secure food
for herself and young, that before the setting of the sun she
herself may s,e rve as food for some of her enemies? Clearly
do we see that life in this world is made up of a continual
struggle, each species of life attempting to propaga:te aTud
advance its <}Wn kind whatever the ·e ffect upon others.
The intellect of man has freed him (i,n a measure) from
physical combat with the other species of crea:tion and it
has made him king over all. We ask, is he indeed free in
this world which is made up of a continual struggle? I hear
the refrain answer, "No." In the development of the intellect through the power of judgment there ha's arise,n the
discrimination between good and evil and now, instead of a
warfare between nian and animal, a: greater conflict is being
wag.ed between the powers of good and evil, each struggling
to dominate and rule the world of ma:n. Thus, as the human race advances, the discrimination between good and
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evil becomes keener,, more sharply defined, a;n d matters
which years ago were regarded of social advantage are today
opposed by; all reformers of society.
It was in this way that the whiskey jug got an entrance
into the homes ·Of our fathers mid today, to our detriment,
is woven into the very fabric of our race. The power of discernment was not sufficie;ntly ·developed to enable men to see
the hidden foe in the soCial glass and ev·e n in this day and
time only comparatively few are beginning to recognize its
real balefulness. This is why so mapy men today find no
objection to the social gla·ss, but facts are stubborn things
-this social glass is leading thousands of our young men
int10 intemperate and evil lives.
The liquor goblet, which in a safoon would seem a
symbol of disgrace, assumes an air of dignity when placed
upon the banquet board or on the table of a respectable hotel,, the more magnificent and gorgeous its equipment, the
more enticing will the wine glass appear a,n d the more rea·dily does the young man of strict sobriety, yield to the temptation to join his companions in the use of intoxicants.
Countless throngs ·o f strong young me;n, whom no persuasion could induce to cross the threshold of an ordinary
sa'1oon, have fallen r·e ady victims to strong drink as the result of the social glass. The presence of intimate friends
at the table entices with a power w.ell ;nigh resistless; this
is. one of the most alluring and enticing of earthly foes.
Whether in the family or in socia~ circles, whether in the
restaurant, cafo,, hotel, or banquet hall, the use of alcoholic
beverages with meals mor·e than any other influence, has
led to their ruin the young men of our country-the
strength . and hope of the nation.
Notwithstanding the tremendous lure and destructiveness of alcoholics, the governing forces of the United States
have lega·lized the whiskey business; and, some one has declared, "O;ne of the most inhuman of all industries is the
Brewers Trust." EverYJ :q:ieans is us·e d to hold its interests
together, and one of its methods is to offer the United States
a certain per cent of the profits of this seemingly profitable
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industry-profitable, I say, in dollars, when you leave out
morals and rightrnus living.
Through the sE:1ductive influence of increase of wealth,
this evil system of work has grow,n into a mighty power.
How many of our lawmakers have bowed to this Baal, to
this influence that threatens the sane, clear thinking, untrameled existence of all politica:l aspirants to official duties
in our government? Thousands of young men e,n tering the
arena of public life with high purposes to render to their
constituents honest and honorable service that makes for the
highest advancement of our country, are ca·ught j,n the vortex and are changed into mer·e puppets and automatons or
a1·e mercilessly ground to powder.
How long will we American prnple allow the $50,000,000
revenue which we receive fr.om t'h'.e brewers 8.!~1d distillers
to hold us as slaves in its clutches? In this hour of our nation's greatest peril will we allow the paltry sum of $50,000,
000 to be the price ·Of our freedom? In return for this r·evenue we paYJ, for the manufacturing of beer alone, $2,430,000,
000 of food stLrff,, 7,000,000 tons ·of coal, 289,000 workingmen, 13,500,000 tons of tra.nsportaition and a death toll of
66,000 men, women and childre,n of our country, a cost much
gr.e ater t'han the paltry revenue. Can we not see this hidden
foe in the legalized saloon which for booty would even crush
out the lives of our people? We hear the cry for the conservatie,n of food and raw materials yet we close our eyes to
this foe within our own border which is destroyj,ng so much
food material and hindering the efficiency of our people.
True, we boast of advanced American ideas and a.dvarnced American statesmanship. We are not governed by a sovereign who rules with an iron hand, ma.king his subjects bow
to his wishes as the Kaiser. Yet, one might bow low to a
king crowne·d a,n d enthroned and still not bow so servilely
or be so completely controlled as we arre byi this gigantic evil,
when we are seeking for right or for the just punishment of
wrong.
God in giving man the discrimination between good and
evil did ;not intend that evil should rule the good,1but that
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man should be more able to discern and appreciate the good.
Should we not, rise like men a1nd rid our country of this foe?
We are ready to serve our country; our fighting spirit has
been kindled within us and we are ready to fight anything
opposed to equality, truth and justice. So, men of freedom
and democracy, to the front, and there gra:pple with this
hidden foe that is threatening Y)our homes and the homes
of your countrymen. Stand not idly1by, surrounded by your
children and families, thinki,n g it is not effecting you, for
sooner or later the great teeth of the beast will be gna:w ing
at the pillars of your home and your posterity will fall victims to his awful fangs. Fight! Fight! I say, while the fire
is kindled and the flames a:ppear. Fight, yes fight, until the
coals have fall.en into ashes and the last curling wreath of
smoke has cleared awa:y and our cou,n try shines forth as
pure and white as the sunlight!
Let us not hesitate when the clouds hang dark and lowering and there is aipparent defeat. Lift up your ey1es to the
hills and read there in the eternal handwriti,n g of the ages
that
" Truth crushed to earth sha ll ris e again
The et e rna l y ears of God are h e rs ."

Not always shall it be said:
" Right for ever on th e scaffold,
W rong fo rever on t h e throne ."

Hear the .russuring lines that follow :

"But the sca ffold swa ys the futu re.
And behind the dim unknown
Sta nde th G od w it hin t h e s h a dow
Kee ping wat ch a bo ve his ow n. "

In a word, kind hearers, I would have it known as J.ohn
Fiske has said, "That the moral sentiments, the moral law,
devotion to unselfish ends, disinterested love, nobility of
soul-these are nature's most highly wrought products, the
la:test to come to maturity,, but theyi are the co,n summation
toward which all earlier prophecy has pointed. Below the·
surface din and clashing of the struggle for life of good over ·
evil, we hea:r the u,n dertone of the deep ,e thical purpose, as
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it rolls in solemn music through the ages, its volume swelled
by every victory of right over wrong, till in the fullness of
time-in God's ·o wn time-it shall burst forth in the tri.umph chorus of Humapity purified and riedeemed."

Prophecy
Wm . Ber lin Simmons
" Gazing is no great sin or disappointing agency providing you gaze at something worth while," I whispered to myself as I stood the last time on top of Round Hill. Then the
golden sun wa;s dropping rap~dly below the pale blue horizon
line.
To me the quiet sunset had never before bee,n painted so
attractive and beautiful, or had I never noticed it so closely,
- which? P,erhaps neither, perhaps both. Some clouds were
wending their way to the east, beneath which, I hea;rd a
drove of wild geese winging their dreary and yet pleasant
eourse thru the thin atmosphere toward the northern lakes.
All nature was quiet, the wind lying low, and the semi-circling river singing softly to its banks. In the far wester,n
distance,, the deep golden yellow gradually. merged into a
rich purple crimson, and finally changed slowly into a pale
purple, then a pure blue. "How emblematic, truly, how typical of our College class," I exclaimed. Just four years ago,
the present College class stepped upo;n the beautiful maple
shaded campus of Bridgewater College. Our young life was
typically a prototype of the deep blue sky above.
During our Sophomore y1ear a pale purple light began to
glow. Our a;ims and ideals were s.eeids which 'had not been
sown in vain. Like the clear morning sun arising above the
sun-kissed slope of the ,e ast, the ho;n or and dignity of the
class arose to shed its illumination over the entire coll.ege.
But look! Don't you see that strong purple crimson belt
reaching far out from the sun's pa~ th? It is symbolical of
the giant strength and modest influence which the Junior
Su,n permeated right into the very heart of the college, tho ·
it was surrounded by other satellites and morning stars of
college industriousness. It was so light- nearly da:z zlingrthe tiny lamps, the other classes, "melted like a star of heaven in broad daylight" when it arose.
1
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The last broad golden-like, circula:r zone is emblematic
of the brilliancy shed by the illumi,nating central nucleus_:
the '18 Class.
Considered as a whole picture of nature,, that May ·ev,ening sunset represents the class of four honest, pa:tient, enduring yiears of work in ·o ur Alma Mater- Bridgewater College. While I gazed upon that artistic spot, I reviewed in my
mind the won:derful, uplifting, growthful, development
of this particular class. I counted the steps by
which it came upon the sta:ge of college activity, by which it
played a fascinating drama in college affairs, anid by which
was now leaving this institution to shed its influentia:l light
upon ,neighbors, strangers, and foreigners, like the sun that
was dropping from sight.
When the sun winked ephemerally at me and the stars
shone clear and bright from yon blue dome,, I turned a:side,
sat down upon a ledge and began meditating. As I sat there,
I fell asleep. In a dream, which, I thi,nk was .a: genuine reality, I saw the Macedonian call to the '18 class for responsibility and service. I saw vividly a procession of twelve
~oung people ma:rch down to the wharf ·o f service where the
ships of life for several different countries as well as our
own, where the flag of all the allied and neutral nations
were unfurled a,nd hung fluttering in the gentle breeze,
where messengers from all people stood on deck saluting .a:nd
hailing them~ saying, "We are 'here from the four corners
of the globe. Our nation and our people need you and your
service. Will you come over and help us?" Old America
says, "We need some of you because you were tra;ined at
home beneath the fluttering shadows of Old Glory." Part of
the procession went on board, part stayed at home. As they
w.e re leaving,, the moon rose above the mountains a:nd the
valley was flooded with a mellow light, the streaked checkered shadows of the trees play ed upon the rippling waves,
the tall sycamores, cedaTS, maples, and pines bowed their
la.st farewell, "the tears on the flowers sparkled in the moon
light like diamonds," a,nd all nature was quiet.
Finally the ship reached its port, cast anchor in new
1
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waters, the class steps off and finds employment immediately. Each member of the class worked on for s·o me years
keeping the class motto ever in mind, "The horiz.on widens
as we climb." With this motto in mind I saw each o:n e sea:ted in his individual office just by the side of his place of
business as follows :
Billy Sunday and Gypsy Smith, Jr., have gone off the
stage becaus·e of old age. George Ea:rly is now the onlyi -great
American tabernacle evangelist and r.eformer. Having been
to .£,ngland, France and Germany w'here he has conducted
the greatest r evivals ever known in the annals of history
in which president Poincaire, King George V, and .Kaiser
Wilhelm hit the saw dust trail and shook hands with George
after whic'h these three men embrace one another, forgive
one a,nother, lay down their military arms, sign a treaty of
peace a:nd establish a world wide democracy.
Never since the time of the Shakespearean Drama has
there be.en an actress who could win the confidence and admiration of.her a:udience or display so many artistic touches
and fascinating gestures as Miss Ethel Sipe, who ,now travels
with the Cline .Dramatic Club. New York will welcome her
coming again in June. She has lately a:nnounced her engagement to a United States Senator, who was in his you,nger daYls, a Bridgewater College student. After ma:rria:ge
she and 'her husband will live in Washington, D. C., where
Mrs. Senator will entertain the other Senators' wives with
her dramatising and music.
E. M. Wampler has heard the missio,nary call fr.om China.
He is there as president of the largest missionary school in
t'he Orient. He is now making application to the governments of China, Japan, England and the United States to
ha:ve this school ch artered as an I,nternational University
where the people of all nations may study the laws of governmen t, the science of disease and their remedies, a complete application of electricity, applied mathematics, t'he
science of psychology and theology by means of slides. Reverend Henry Earlyi W akema,n has been Bishop of
the Brethren Church i,n India for ten years. He has out1

so
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gypsied Gypsy Smith as an orator and hence calls to his
auditorium six thousand native Indians every Sunday
morning to hear his famous orations while explaining the
prophesies of Jeremiah.
Paul Hounshell was professor of Mathematics and Chemistry i,n the University of California for five yeaTs, after
which he studied medicine and surgery in Johns Hopkins
Medical College. He is now president of the World's Federation of Surg.erY\ with his main office in Liverpoo1, England.
W. B. Varner, the Zacheus-like youngster of the class,
has taken his Ph. D. in Columbiw Upiversity on Philosophy
of Education and Pedagogy. He is now profess·o r ·o f all Philosophical subjects in Chicago University, giving a special
course in Child Study. He has been married thr.ee yea:rs to
a once known Wise-art-teacher of Bridgewater College.
Seven children bless his home and ther.e fore fur,n ish him
plenty of observational material to investigate his field of
la·b or and trouble.
Hobart Burns took his graduate work in Modern Languages at Yale University in 1922. Dr. Burns is now professor o.f German a;nd French in George Washington UniVErsity. He has written many inspiring roma:~1tic French
novels of which the following are the most important :
"L';:Jmerician Soldat," "Un De Mes Amis," and "Helene Femme De Menelas." His great German essay, "Eine,n Spaziergang" is kimwn in every high school a:rid college in America.
William Colaw Snyder has been a prominent lawyer in
Virgini[..· for fiftrnn yrnrs where he won emj,n ent honor. He
was twice el2cted judge in his own circuit, once governor of
his state, and now sits at Washington as Chief Justice of
the United States Supreme Court.
Carl S. Driver long ago graduated at Cro.zier 'I'heologic~·l S:::minary, Philadelphia, and marriE:d the girl of his first
love. He is r=.ow a noted missionary in Sheng King, China,
where he has general oversig;ht of the entire American Missicnary Rc sffvatio!1. He is a renaissance fo China,, and a
rdorm?.tion to the world.
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"William Berlin Simmons has won a national reputa·tio,n
as .a jurist, judge, and a humorist. He is now one of the
world's famous, silver-tongued platform lecturers. At the
hippodrome, last night, he exploded a· score of witty Jokes
·on the audience to which he gave his famous lecture on the
Conservation of Energy."
Dr. Carter Good, Ex-president of Harvard University, is
now traveling as a reconstructive agent in war desolated
lands lecturing on Civil Engineering. Thousands of stalwart Germans, Frenchmen, Englishme,n and Russians are
now busily engaged in putting his ideas into operation reconstructing the c-ountries and replacing civilization.
Prof. C. C. Wright lo;n g ago resigned the professorship
of Political Science in Columbia Universityi because he was
elected president of the International Political Science Organization. Two years ago he dictated the peace treaty which
the representatives of the warring nations of the ·e arth signed at the peace table. He has lately received a medal from the
Western Hemisphere for desig,n ing and unfurling the flag
of the great World Democracy which resulted from the
last war.
Thus my dream ended by hearing our secretary announce
a class r·e union i,n St. Louis in nineteen hundred forty-five.
" Giv.e us time," she said,, "the light is growing brighter,
mankj,nd is growing better."

MEN'S GLEE CLUB

The Greatest Enemy of Man
J. Paul Glick
Valedictory-Academy Class DaY; Program
Against eve.r y constructive issue, there has been a de··s tructive force. The nation we lov,e today has its enemies
to face. The shining stone in the great rntheidrial, has been
placed there against the resistance of gravity. The little
daisy that blooms at your feet, has endured the hoof of
beast. The ship that enters harbor, has breasted the ocea,n
._gale. The traveler that has reached hi.3 destina:tion, has
topped the summit of the mountain. The nation that has
democracy, has crushed empirealism. The character that
has stood the test, has defeated the enemy of man.
Success demonstrates the superiority of the constructive,
·failure, the superiority of the destructive force. Since the
predominance of the destructive force is possible, w,e see
nations crushed i;n infancyi, edifices abandoned in construction, blossoms blighted in the bud, forests shattered by tornadoes, ships lost .a t sea, journeys blocked by mountain barriers, slaves bowing to lords, and characters wrec~ed upon
the shores of time. Every constructive idea volitioned by
the ingenuity ·o f man, is subject to destructiv,e forces. Every
cha:racter that is reared,, rises agai,nst adversities. Man has
his enemies to encounter; and his greatest enemy is SELF.
Dear classmates, we as young men and women, are starting out into life with a great a:nd unbounded future; we have
·entertained ;no idea of future defeat; success has been our
goal; but in view ·o f the great fundamental law of "conflict,"
ther,e is a possibility of failure. And in compliance with my
anxietyi as iregards the future welfare of my classmates,
I have attempted to find the greatest cause of failure, which
I choose to ca'11 THE GREATEST ENEMY OF MAN. My
thoughts have reduced the subject to one great and comprehensive .word, Self.
Self is the greatest foe that manhood and <;haract.er have
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to face. A,nd to render the combat a: success, two things are
essential-to recognize, and to conquer. Many people lack
the ability, or fail to acquire the knowledge essential to recognize self in the encounter. Self is a shrewd enemy,, and
in disguise often deceives us, by presentj;ng himself .a:s a
friend. It is natural for man to conceive the idea that .a:ll
his failures are caused by his fellowmen. This ill conceived
idea enhances the growth of selfishness. On this ground is
where self in disguise, often gai,ns a: strong-hold, which ,e nables him to become dominant. Fellow classmates, as we go.
out into life to pursue its duties, into whatever avenue we
may be called, let us remember this: .that there is but one
force in existence, in this present world of opportunity, that
can bar our door to success-not success in dollars and cents,
not success in honor and fame, but in rearing a character
that will stand the test of time and eternity-and that destructiv,e force is SELF. Life is largely wha't we make it.
I wish that we could forcefullY! realize that most of the calamities that befall us,, are brought about by our surrender to self. Ev·e ry vibration that strikes our eaTs, bears a
cry from the voice of the world of MEN. Upon ,every sce;n.e
on which we look is written OPPORTUNITY. The world is
not cruel; if we be men, the world has a place for us. If
failure be our lot, it will be largely brought about by our being dominated by selfish motives.
As long as our deeds are for self aggrandizement, we
have not overcome this ENEMY OF MAN. The present conflict, and the reconstruction of the future, both demand
men who have defeated self. He who has allowed himself
to be closed up in the narrow cell of self-interest, and bound
by the fetters of selfishness, can never serve the world in
its struggle for democracy. It is ·o nly the man whos.e big·
unselfish heart goes out i,n syimpathy and love for his depressed brothers across the seas, that can be used in the··
present crisis, and the future uplift of the world. If democracy is to be the government of the world,, if the brotherhood of nations is to be the highest court of the world, if
the doctrine ·o f the Prince of Peace is to 1be the religion of

Y. M. C. A.
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the world, it will come only at the defeat of the GREATEST
ENEMY OF MAN. As long as "selfishness "rules the hearts.
of men, e,nmity and warfare will never cease, and the religion of Peace can never be established and maintained.
As 1 young men and women, entering into the duties of
life, I could enter tain no ,nobler wish for ou·r selves than this :
that we be able to see that in our hands and not our friends,
lies the golden~ key of opportunity that ca:n unbar our door
to success, and that our future lies in our own choice ; for
self is the only foe that can cause our defeat. A,nd my
fondest 'hope 1is, that each in the beginning ma.y understand
self,, and escape his delusions, that beautiful characters may
be reared, unmarred by1 the gr eatest enemy of man.
Dear classmates, we have haid many pleasant meeti,ngs
in the past, of which we shall hold fond recollections ; but
today we have met perhaps the la·s t time. We s·o·o n shall
separate to take up future duties. Some may pursue higher studies in various institutions of learning, while some
will begin the vocations ·o f life; but may ,e ach be a:rmed
against the enemy of man. Our missio;n within this institution has been to prepare for fuller service. Then le.t us de-ny ourselv·es, and s.e rve the world in this time of distress.
To Dr. Flory and the faculty, we leave a parting word.
We appreciate your kind attitude towards us in all our follies and misspent time. Your noble example has been a pat-tern for us, your helping hand has lead us on. Mayi joyous.
service be yours in the future.
Fellow students, Juniors, Sophomores, Freshmen,. all ; the
session of 1917-18 is rapidly dra.wing to a close; and as we
bid you adieu, kind'wishes for your future remain. w ,e have:
greeted you many ida:ys, and your cheerful smiles have been
a constant inspiration to us, your loy1al support has aided us ;
and cherished memories of ·you shall ,e v·e r follow.
Dear classmates, we too must say farewell ;-but this
cannot be sad. To me there can be but four sad farewells,
and thes·e ar.e all the result of a dominant self. First, farewell to a friend to which one has been untrue. Second, farewell to ru character which o;n e has wrecKed and ruined. Thirdv
1
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farewell to a world to which one has been a curse. Fourth,
farewell to a God, to whom one has been a dishonor. But
these are not the farewells we say today. In this joyous separation let us remember that in our hand is the key to success, which only SELF can steal away. Our past labors together have been pleasant, but today they; end. May our
.separate labors of the future be as pleasant.
Though I and all I have said will be soon forgotten, mayi
this abide :- SELF CRUCIFIED TO SERVICE OF THE
WORLD, TO THE GLORY OF OUR MAKER.

College Graduates

GEORGE ALEXANDER EARLY,, M.A.

''Great men are they whJ see that spiritiwl is stronger
than any ma,terial force, th'],t though ls rule the world.''
George has always been a lover of his Alma Mater. His
taJI, strong, manly frame shows determination and self con:fidenee. This year marks his third graduation exercises in
B. C. He took the following degrees: B. S. L. in '10 ; B. A ..
in '17; and M. A. '18.
He has won disti,nction in the following activities: President of the Victorian Society, a'Ctive member of thA Glee
Club, Y. M. C. A., a member of the Preacher's Quartet in 'O&
and '09. He is a modest man and sheds such among his fellows . . He has spent much of his time in the pulpit since bei;ng elected to the ministrY: in '10. We shall not be sul'prised
to hear of him being .~ student in some large University
during the next few years.
Strong Point :-:--Sticking to it.
Favorite sport :-Rocking the baby.

WILLIAM COLAW SNYDER, B. A.
"Anything which elevates the mind is sublirne. Greatness
-of matter, space, power, virtue or beauty, are all sublime.''
This youngster ·comes from a cattle ·g razing farm in
Highland County. He is a Sampson in bodily strength and
a Milto,n in intellect. He is a na·tural leader and a polite
mixer.
The Virginia Lee Society honors him as one of her most
brilliant, quick, ·keen witted silver-tongued orators. Hew.as
president ·o f the I. P. A. i,n '16-'17, editor ·o f the Philo '17-'18,
and has led the class .as president for two years. His. diplomatic qualities win for him the friendship of all the boyis.
Mathematics, literature, and political science are his fa'Vorite
studies. He rarely ever talks .about the future, but you need
not be surprised to see his name classed among the leading
Virginna Lawyers a few years hence.
Strong point :- Mathematics.
Weak point :- Boarding in the submarine.
Chief occupation: -R~nging two shorts and a 'long at the
White House.

ETHEL SIPE, B. A.

" Strength is natural, but grace is the growth of habit."

This industrious queen is a resident of Bridgewater and
has climbed the educational ladder within the walls of B. C.
She has the distinction of being the o,n ly -girl in our classwho is taking the B. A. degree. She ha·s a brilliant intellect
and the air of a queen. With her every natural movement
is graceful. No sketch can do her justice. To appreciate
her you must know her. Her pleasant sociable disposition
and u,n assuming ways have won for her many friends.
Ethel has been an earnest student and a loyal participant in school activities. She leaves behind a record which
shows no duty neglected nor ·one mperformed. She was an
active member of both the Victorian and Acme LiterarySocieties. She has exhibited marked 3]bility in the classroom and rare talent on the sta·ge. Her class loyalty and
r·e ady hand have endeared her to each one of her class-mates. She will long be remembered by them.
A'.mbitio,n :-To become a great teacher.
Weak point:- Her Will.

CARTER VICTOR GOOD, B. A.

''Cheerful at morn he wakes from short repose,
Breathes the keen air, and Jarols as he goes.''
This bright eyed young man first saw the light in the
·sma:ll hamlet of Dayto;n, Va.,, on September, 16, 1897, and
early dev·eloped an inquiring and investigating turn of mind.
His first discovery was that eggs would break when he
pulled a large basketful fr.om the table breaking them over
himself. He received his graded and high school education
at Dayton High School and after this spent a few ·w~nters
in studYJ at S. C. I. He entered B. C. in the fall o.f '15 and
here has acquitted himself so· scholastically tha:t he has. the
honor of being valedictorian of his class. He was two years.
·c aptain of the College BasebaH team and showed his jovial
.spirit in clean sportmanship.
Weakness :-Flirting.
Pastime :-Smiling.

CHARLES WRIGHT, B. A.

"Truth from his lips prevailed with double sway,
And fools, who came to scoff, remained to pray."
The Se,nior class ·o f '18 is just as proud to claim Prof..
Wright as a member, as Rockingham is to claim him as a
son. He is one of the busiest men at the College. His class
work is only a small part of his duties. At present he is
General Business Manager of the school and .as a member
of the faculty, teaches Political Science and History. ·
When he undertakes a task we know it will be faithfully
executed a,nd the thorough ma:nner in which he does his
work is an inspiration to all. He isl one of the many men of
Bridgewater College who is doing his share of work in the
world. We predict for him a successful career.
Future :-In Congriess.
1

Favorite sport :- Joking.

WALLACE BROWN VARNER, B. A.
''We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths. ''
This is one of the most august, individual, origna·l mem- ber of our class. He believes in wading thru the problems .
·o f life with an exhausting vim and vigor believing thait
"no task is so great but plodding toil shall see the end." He
says, "My pleasur.e comes thru t·oil."
W. B. taught in the public schools and won a reputa:tion·
.as a:n excellent teacher. He was a stude,nt in Shepherd Ool- .
lege State Normal School. He was elected to the ministry
in '13. Since then he ha~s been active in this work. He spent
two summers in Pendleton County, W. Va., doing evengelistic work.
He has always bee,n an active, energetic, enthusiastic
participant in school activities of which the foUowing .a:re the
chief: Pres. of the Y. M. C. A. '17-'18, als·o the Mission Band,
associate editor of the Philomathean and a member of tlie
I. P . A. contest at Emory a nd Henry College in '17 wher;e he :
won second place honorable, but first place in oratory.
Chief sport :-Changing' girls.
Strong point :-Philosophy of Education.

WILLIAM BERLIN SIMMONS, B. A.
''The keen sp·i rit seizes the prompt occasion, makes the
-that fiash into instant action, and at once plans and performs,
-resolves and executes.''
Brilliant intellect, keen wittedness and determined look
.· are some ·o f the characteristics of this typically college man.
·Berlin comes from "the little mountain state" where he was
born and reared. EarlYJ in life he was suffused with a desir,e
for an education. He has taught several successful terms.
both in the common and graded schools of his state. He attended Shepherd College a.,nd Glenville State Normal where
he received most of his a;cademic training. He came to B.
C. the fall o.f '14· both as a student ·a nd as a teacher. He is
an ear.nest stndent, an artistic penman an!d a minister with
a promising future.
Berlin has been a,n active society worker and his service
has been constantly sought by his fellow students. He likes
-his jokes wnd usually has them.
Ambition :-To become a valiant preacher and a wise
-couns,ellor.
Chief Sport :-Rehearsip.g "Mary had .a little Lamb."

EARNEST M. WAMPLER, B. S.
"The most fruitful and elevating influence Thave ever met
has been my impression of obligation to God. ''
Sometime during the last century the object of this.
sketch made his first appearance upon this planet at Edom,
Va. "Mike" is .a hard worker,, an all round man, a jolly good
fellow, an aride,n t preacher. He has many close friends and
is liked by all. He looks wt the world with a smile and it in
return smiles at him. He is one of the "lengthies" of ,o ur
class and is just as broad minded.
E. M. is a man ·of action. In a:ddition to his work as a
student he served as Physical Director of the College '17-'18,
as an assistant teacher in the prepa:ratory department '16-'17 and as president of the local I. P. A. '17-'18. He is a
zealous Y. M. C. A. worker anid one of its first founders at
B. C. He is a member of the Miss1on Band and has accepted
the call to China. He a,n d his familYJ will sail the coming
fall. The Senior class pr,e dict for him a happy future, stored
with boundless possibilities. Our best wishes go with him.
Ambition:- To see China christianized in this generation.
Chief Sport :- Ma:king speeches.

PAUL HOUNSHELL, B. A.

"A friend for earnest or for sport."
The subject of this sketch was born at New MaTket not
so very long ago. Everyone calls him "Houn" and is ·one
. of the most familiar names to be heard around the coUege.
Houn received his eaTly education at New Market High
School and in the fall of '14 e,ntered upon his duties at B. C.,
where 'he this year will receive his B. A. diploma. While
here he has made a splendid record as a student. At the
same time taking active part in student organizations.
Tho small in stature his attainments are not thus measurnd. Besides his work done in the classroom he has won
disti,nction along several ·o ther lines. - He is an expert tennis
-player and is a member ·o f both the College Quartet and basketball team. As a· society worker he has been active in the
field ·o f music and debate.
·
Strong point :- Fried chicken.
Weak point:- Study.

CARL S. DRIVER, B. A.
"1his is ?nan made equal to evr,,ry event. He can face danger for the right. A poor, tender, painful body, he cam run
into flames or bullets or pestilEnce, iuit h dilly for his guide.''
This is ·o ne of the sons of Augusta Co. and was born niear
New Hope on Oct. 28, 1895. He attended the graded school
.a:t his home village and took part of his high school work .at
the same place. He took the B. E. at B. C. in '14.
Carl is one of our jovial, earnest a;nd active classmates.
He is a great manager of finance; has be·e n treasurer of two
or three organizationis for several years. He was business
manager of the Philo '17-'18, president of Acme Literary
Society one term and a member of, the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet.
He has been an active worker i,n .all the religious organizations of the College. He is a member of the Mission Band
.a:nd a volunteer for the foreign field. He expects to co:ntinue his preparation and plan to that end. He has been elected
to the ministry a,nd is conscientiouslYJ taking up his high calling. May success crown his efforts.
Ambition:- To get married.
Chief sport :- Strolling.

HOBART BURNS, B. A.

"Next to virtue, fun in this world is what we can least
spare.''
This handsome six foot youth known as Hobart Burns
wa;s born in West Virginia shortly before the close of the
nineteenth centurY). He later moved to Bridgewater where
he graduated from Bridgewater High School i,n 1914. The
following year he entered B. C. and ever since has been a
familiar figure around the College.
This yea;r finds Hobart completing his college course as
the youngest m·e mber in that department. Hobart is noted
Jor his ability to pass his examinations with high grades,
altho no one has ever caught him in the act of studying. He
is a member of the Men's Glee Club and of Acme Society. He
is also fond of the girls when he takes a notion.
Strong point :- Length.
Diversion :- Sporting.

HENRY EARLY WAKEMAN, B. S.
''Recreation is not the highest kind of enJoyment; but in
- its-~time and place it is quite as proper as prayer .''
Just about the time "when the frost is on the pumpkin
a,nd the fodder is in the shock" there was born into the
home of Mr. vVa:kema.n near Edinburg, Va., in the year of
1895,, a baby boy who through his apparent wanting to talk
then named him HenrY] Early. Early never did take as much
enjoyment in pla:y as s·ome boys yet when he would take part
he would e,nter into it with the same enthusiasm as any oth.er boy. He got his early education in the Edinburg -graded
school and came to B. C. in '13 and started on his prepa:ratory work, finishing it in the spring of '15. He is now carrying a very; heavy course and visiting You,nt Hall for his
·r,e creation. He says it is the most enjoya:ble recreation he
-has ever had and the most profitable.
Favorite :- Que.e,n Elizabeth.
Failing :- Work.

Academy Graduates
"Grace, was in a ll her
heaven in her eye."

s t eps

BE RTHA THOMAS
Stenogr aphic
Virginia Lee Society
Favorite expression : "O
pshaw"
Talent : (Hol) singer
" To business that w e h a v e, we
ris e b etime, a nd go to it with
d elight."

HOMER C. HESS
Combined Business Course
Virginia Lee Society
Always studious
Motto: "Do your best"

"I'm a w oma n, when I think I
must speak."

INA RODEFFER
Preparatory
Virginia Lee Society
Y. W. C. A.
Pet Phrase: "I don't know"
Ambition: To become Prof.
M. A. Good's successor
"Re ply not to m e with a fool born j est'.'

W. B. FOLKS

Preparator y
The Highland County lad
who greets you with a
smile, and leaves you
blushing with his friendly jokes
Refreshment: Pop corn
Ambition: To be a farmer

"On bravely through the sun shine and showers
Time hath its work to d10 and
we have ours."

LEOTA STUU1'Z
Pr eparatory
Virginia Lee Society, Mission Band, Glee Club
Y. W. C. A., I. P . A.
Wea:kness: Midnight feasts
Pastime: Evening walks
" Thos e exce lle nt seeds of ora tory implanted at an early age
will by cultivation be most
flourishing in production."

JOSEPH PAUL GLICK
Preparatory
Victorian Society
Academy Class Valedictorian
Strong Point: Oratory
Weak Point: Courting
"Ch eerful at morn she wakes
f1~om short reposie.
Breathes the k een a ir and carols a s she goes ."

ETHEL LEE
FUNKHOUSER
Preparatory
Victorian SocietYi
Y. W. C. A.
Mission Band
Favorite Expressio;n : "I
oughtn't auto any more"
Pastime: Entertaining
Harry
" The intell ect is the understa nding in a state of action, a nd is
e ngaged in the discovery of ab stract and hidden truths."

HENRY GIBBLE
McCANN
Preparatory
Virginia Lee Society *'
Academy Class President
Chief Sport: Fishing
Ambition: Se,eking Pearls.
1

"A ina ide n never bold, of spirit
so still a nd quiet that her motion blushed at h ers elf."

GRACE REBECCA CLINE
Art

Virginia Lee Society
Strong Point: Diligence
Chosen Professions:, Now
an artist, lafor a Bowma,n
"The artist belongs to her work,
not the work to the artist."

LUCILE ANNA WISE
Preparatory
Motto: "Work, then play
afterwards"
Specialty: "Brown" pictures
Ambition : To live in West
Virginia
"The re is nothing at a ll in life
except what we put the r e."

LILLIAN MILLER
Preparatory
Virginia Lee Society
Favorite Pa:stime: Visiting
the ice-cream parlor
P.et Phrase: "That's all
right"
"All the world's a stage, and all
men and wome n m erely players."

WILLIAM DIETZ
ROGERS
Preparatory
Victorian Society
Strong Point: Blacking
Girls' faces
Weak Point : Getting Olives

"Judge not woman by that which
cometh from her lips, . for si lence is oft - times more eloquent than words."

EDNA M. MILLER
Preparatory
Bachelor of E,nglish '16
Always quiet
Strong Point: Fondness for
a: (Hol) Singer

"For if she will she will you may
depend on't."

PEARLE RODEFFER
Preparatory
Virginia Lee Societyi
Y.W.C.A.
Pet Ynrase: "I'll love you to
a frazzle"
Strong Point: Frowns

MISSION BAND

Volunteer Mission Band
The .above motto which is the adopted one of the Student
Volunteer Missionary, Associatio,n of America is the one held
prominently before the Band her.e as it meets in weekly session. In this time of peculiar stress and strain when old
standards are being rent asunder, when old orders a:re provi,ng a failure; in fact, when nothing seems any longer as a
firm basis except the doctrines of our Lord and Sa·vior, the
heart ·o f the Volunteer turns instinctively to Him for courage and strength to go out and perform. The desire is strong
to be of real service,, not only to those near at hand, but to
the world at large. With the broaidi vision of the foreign
,needs, twelve of the thirty six members of our Band are
looking forward to servic·e on the foreign field. Two of these
expect to go to China during the coming months.
The ideal of the Band is to stand for all that is lofty in
endeavor, noble in idea'1, and consecrated in spirit, to touch
vitally the lives in the college, town,, surround~ng neighborhood, and churches; so with these as a dynamic impeBing
force the Band has succeeded in reaching many churches
with its messages. At the beginning of the y1ear there w'e re
fourteen former Ba'lld members, now there are thirty-six,
twenty-three of whom are doing college work, some being ~n
upper classes and others are instructors. May next year far
surpass this both in numbers and accomplishments and may
Jesus Christ with His gospel ·o f pea·ce and righteous living
be instilled into hearts and lives thru the Missio;n Band of
"our College."
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This,, the Senior issue, brings to a close the work of the
members of the Philo Staff for the school year 1917-18. We
regret that this issue .a:ppears so late, but the delay was occa,sioned by the engravers and printers.
On behalf of the Staff members we take this opportunity
to express gratitude to the student body, alumni, and friends
of the college for their hearty support. It has been our honest endea'Vor to make the magazine a success, though this
was one of the most unfavorable years for publications of
this kind. The work with all its toils a,n d responsibilities, its
joys and pleasures, yes, and even the waste-basket of the ed1

THE PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY

itor, now pass into the hands of ,o thers. Mr. 0. L. Miller,. the
n ew Editor-in-Chief, is a young man of refined ta:ste, excellent judgment and good critical discrimination. His 1e xperience of two years as business ma'Ilager and one as associate
editor, amply qualify him for the position. It is with confidence and reluctance that we co,nfide the work in his hands.
Mr. A. S. A. Holsinger, who is to have charg,e of the financial
and business affairs of the magazine the coming school year,
is; a young man of ability in this field. When we rememberhis faithfulness and willi,ngness as our assistant business
manager, we cannot but feel his .ability to carry forward the
work as business manager. Best wishes to the officers and
staff during the com~ng y;ear's work.
Snyder

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT
Whereas, God in His infinite wisdom 'has removed from
this life Mrs. Martha Hisey, be it res.olved, that we, the faculty and students of Bridgewater College, extend to the
sorrowing farµily in this time of grief and mourning our
Bincer,e sympathy. May the power of God's grace sustain
the ber·e aved.
Resolved further that these resolutions be read in the
College chapel, that a copy be published in the Philomath1ean Mopthly and a copy be sent to the bereaved family.
Committee:
C. W. Roller
Chas. C. Wright
Mattie V. Glick

--o-

Be it resolved, that we the facultYl and students of
Bridgewater College extend our heartfelt sympathy to Profossor M. A. Good and family in this time of sadness and
·bereavement. May the sustaining power of Christ be very
near and precious. to the sorrowing at this time.
Resolved further that a copy of these resolutions be
read i,n College chapel, and published in the Philomathean
Monthly and that a copy be sent to the bereaved family.
Committee:
C. W. Roller
Chas. C. Wright
Mattie V. Glick
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